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trousers belonging to
farm band, who
lhe victims in the horrible
thInA^ are In the hands
or mis,
Sheriff Thompson, who is
making a
thorough investigation, and will use this
0¥itltmce aKalast
at the
Champion
trial
Champion has not yet been Informed of
the
linding of this latest imk in the
chain of evidence against
him. It is
claimed now that it can be
proved that
these blood-stained trousers are those
belonging to Champion and worn by him
from Boston in his flight to West New
neid
Champion admitted discarding
his blood-stained shirt at
Farmington for
a new one
bought there. When arrested
in Boston his
underclothing also was
found to be terribly blood-stained. Champion explained all this by saying that he
had the nose bleed,
'The case is almost
complete, and will come to trial early in
October probably.

Desperadoes Surrounded
Ranch

Houso.

Two Posse Men Injured and Robber Killed.

Other Held Up 50 Men
At Sod House.
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Death

ning by which two of his front teeth
were knocked out, his
jaw fractured and

.7

he received bad bruises about the head
and internal Injuries are feared. He was
scorching when his wheel struck a railroad crossing. The fork was broken, and
he was thrown headlong several feet.
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surrounded

in a ranch
house near here today.
During the fight
which followed,
one of the robbers was
killed. Two posse men, J. Briggs, owner
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

MUST PRESS ON.

posse men at bay until four o'clock
this afternoon he was burned
to death.
Two men succeeded in crawling up to the

building and threw lighted fuses on the
The plaoe was destroyed and with
roof.
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BALLETTO
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BOARDS?

They aro entirely now, interesting, instructive, and fascinating, for people of all ages,
and greatly aid in making home
attractive.
Beautifully gotten

Bidtleford,
identification

up in five sizes, from 22x3(1 up
to 30x60 inches.
Trices $(> to
$12, One side of board is green
doth for bails, &c., the other,
polished wood for carom ring
games, <&c. Twenty lino games.
Ail such old games as checkers,
chess, backgammon and crokinole are omitted.
Each board
fitted with the
new
Tatent
Flexoid Cushion (a most ingenious device). With each board

Harold

Poole, at Alfred jail Thursday,
new, very damaging, and very Important
the prisoner was disevidence against
covered
in East Wakefield Thursday
It was an old
morning by a farmer.
pair of blood stained gray trousers, which
to be the
ones worn by
are supposed
Champion when he was about the Good-
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extra

charge: 17 polished, durable, composition
balls, five
colors’30 polished carom rings,
five colors; 10 hardwood finished
tenpins; 2 large leather tipped
for balls; 2 smaller hardwood cuos: 2 flexible shooters;
1 hardwood triangle; 1 hardwood
square; 1 deflecting block device; green chalk forcuo tips; 1
set of
pockotcovers; 1 sot of four
cues

movable,
adjustable
leveling
Full printed directions
arul rules for
playing all games.
Call at our office, or write and
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THE E- T BURROWES CO,
72 Frea SI., Portland, Maine-

SPOONS.

THE WOMAN’S OXFORD TIES
We tell of are at reduced prices—
reductions
from
moderate
former prices. If you have a doubt
about it, buy a pair, and if ours are
real

n°tas good, or better, we will esteem it a privilege to be allowed to
refund the purchase cost.
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Washington, August 10.—Forecast for
Saturday and Sunday for New England:
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Local rains and thunder storms
day ; probably showers Sunday;
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Berlin, August 10.—This evening tht
correspondent of the Associated Press

Believed

l?Ies9siges

Are

Beings

Beliv-

To Him.

Many Horses Are Also

Perishing.

my China staff was submitted to Emperor William who approved it. Some
thirty
German officers will accompany me
General Von Schwarthcff will
be my
chief of staff and Col. Barongay will be
chief
Quartermaster.
The others
are
Baron Rnlgge and
Count KoenigsmarE
as aides, and Count
Stoibergh-Wernigeroda. I gave up the idea of going
to
China by way of San Francisco. I shall
start from Genoa on August 21, sailed by
the Sachzen and
arrive at
expects to
Shanghai on September 22.
Toinoi’row
1 shall go for a brief visit to Hanover to
arrange a number of personal matters.’ *
The
field marshal showed the correspondent an tropiaal outfit which Emperor William gave him on
Wednesday at
WTlheimshohe.
The unform is the same
as that which the Kaiser wore in Pales- I
tine.

Chicago Reports Nine
And

Now

Trying

to

Get

mercury climbed to 04
degrees at six
o'olook this evening.
On the 6treet the
temperature registered several degrees

Out ofltH

higher.
CHICAGO'S AWFUL RECORD.

Troubles.

found to be an identical note with
that of the other ministers at Pekin (that
of the Frehch minister, M Pichon, already having appeared), with the addiof
th9
tional fact that seven members
American guard had been killed and sixteen wounded.
The discussion with the Presidet led to
the determlation to reply to the Conger
message at once and accordingly SecreAdee
tary Koot and Acting Secretary
conferred on the terms of this reply. The
three
o'clock
and
it
text was
by
ready
late In the day.
It was
was forwarded
announced officially and positively that
this message would not be made public
It was
either in whole or in substance.
made plain, however, that the message
was

suflilently guarded as not to further
Increase the jeopardy of our minister in
case the
Chinese have
acce-s to
our
As to the terms of the message,
cipher.
j they are believed to make plain that this
government will not advise, much less
direct, that Mr. Conger leave Pekin under Chinese esoort, when the minister has
advised Washington that this would mean
certain death Moreover, the reply doubtless lets the minister know that there Is
an unaccountable error
in the statement
j ot the Chinese government as conveyed
to him through the
Tsung Li Yamen
that the foreign governments had urged
| repeatedly
that the ministers be sent out
of Pekin under suitable
escort.
This
clause, contained In Mr. Conger’s latest
despatch, clearly shows that the Chinese
government is leading him to believe that
It is the wish of
Washington that he
leave under a
Chinese escort,
whereas
the United States government never has
entertained for a moment the Idea of
having the minister 6ent out on the
dangerous pilgrimage from Pekin to the
coast under Chinese protection.
'l’nere is no probability that the attention of the Chinese government will be
directed to Its apparent double dealing as
j indicated by the Conger despatch.
This
government has transmitted to the other
powers interested the note to the Chinese
government, entrusted to Mlnist9r Wn on
the night of the 8th.
It has assurance
from the other powers that they have not
advised their representatives to
accept
Chinese escort from Pekin."
It was officially stated at tha close of
the day that no further representations
have been made to the Chinese
government since the Adee note of the 8th and
that none will be made until the Chinese
government has given some indication of
the attitude it will assume In complying
with or denying
the
demands of
the
United States.
While the state department is continuing to despatch messages to Minister
Conger upon the assurances of the Chinese government that communication is
uninterrupted, it is doing so with comparatively small hope of "their delivery.
was

London. August 11 .—4.10 a. m.—The
morning papers express satisfaction at the
latest developments In China.
The average comment is that China Is
now

Ll

genuinely suing for peace

through

Ilung Chang. Despatches printed

this

morning give further details of the taking of Yang" Tsun.
According to the
Dally Mail's
correspondent the attack
was led by
the Americans and British
The Chinese position consisted of seven

Chicago,

!

August

The

Londre

in the mories.
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i&c
Known

Satur-

light

to

fresh southwest erly winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Aug. 10, 1900. —The local
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.980; thermometer, 74; dew point, 06; rel. humidity, 76;
direction of the wind, W; velocity of
the wind, 5; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.788; thermometer, 76; dew point, 69; rel. humidity, 78;
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of the
wind, 7; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 82; minimum
temperature, 68; mean temperature, 75;
maximum wind velocity, 13 S;
precipitation—24 hours, ,0.
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table china here, You’ll
newest pattern in
English
Porcelain when you see it, for this
LA FRANCE-A is
by far the
daintiest, most artistic creation in
moderate cost dinner ware that’s
Beautiful pale
yet been produced.
pink roses on a delicate green
ground, applied with excellent taste
on
the pure white dishes. These
dishes are especially well modeled,
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A PREACHER
at

tasty

Street.

Insurance Agency

meeting hereabouts suggested that every
housekeeper should keep a number of religious
tracts on the parlor table, so that they could be
read bv callers while waiting. No, that won’t
do nowadays.
Simply DO GOOD. Tell each
caller what is the best charcoal to use; of course
that's BENSON’S ALWAYS READY CHARCOAL.
BIG BAGS 10 CENTS. ALL GROCERS.
a

(TALK No. 209.)
HOT

because

such
inferior ?

Everywhere.

10.—Mr. Wu, the
Chinese minister,
Is displ tying a great
deal of interest
in the reports that Li
Hung Chang has been appointed a minister plenipotentiary
to negotiate peace
with the powers.3 |jHe said tonight^that
he had not received any
confirmation tf
the reports. Li
has the Implicit confi
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Washington, August

the

ROYAL Baking
Powder is indispens-
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BLACKSTONE

lines of entrenchments. The enemy fell
back from one to another, until, driven
from the last line they Had toward Pekin,
demoralized.
Ths Chinese
completely
retreated because the British
say they
“poured poison'5 into their troops. This
refers to the lyddite shells
whio h the
Chinese
then experienced for the first
time.
The correspondent adds that the
British casualties were 200 and the American 3o0 but this latter estimate Is four
times greater
than that
of Genenl
Chaffee’s report.
A St Petersburg special says the Chinese minister here, Yang
Yu has received a telegram announcing
that Li Ilung Chang is dangerously
ill
and has
been granted a month’s leave
of absence.
Another St.Petersburg despatch asserts
that the Russian general staff have been
notified that
the Chinese 12.0C0 strong,
are moving from Hu Han and Hu Pei
toward Pekin and Tien Tsin.
The
Shanghai correspondent of the
Daily Hews wiring Thursday announces
that the Chinese merchants are petitioning the authorities not to land troops,
g

Makes

other

10 —Nine deaths and

Wait! and Bond’s

praise

S4IC1M®
POWDER

Philadelphia Five.

perishing and the mortality among them
threatens to equal
that
of the record
breaking August hot spell of 1896.
Scores of prostrations were reported. The

SUING FOR PEACE.
Chinn

Deaths

New York, August
10.—There were
eleven deaths'today from heat.
The Infant mortality is appalling.
Horses are

WEATHER
TOMS.
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to take

Dover,

thunder

Boston, August 10—Local forecast for
Saturday and Sunday: Fair, except pos-
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INTERRUPTED TI1E TROT.

low Monument, Soldiers’ Monument, Coat of Arms State of
♦ Maine, with any subject in the

|T

URGE ASSORTMENT
HfWoman’s

|

yet.”

showers.
Continued
followed by somewhat
warm Saturday;
cooler Sunday; westerly w'inds.

View of

MCDOWELL,

‘‘I cannot
say now when that letter
will lie ready: It certainly Is not written

Harbor,
Eye
Portland, Union StaLongfellow House, Longfellow’s Birthplace,
Longfel-

I
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Bird’s
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lot

STEYN A SUICIDE.

THE WEATHER.

Our stock is far superior to
all others. Most any subject
you want—Observatory, Portland Head Light, Bug Llghtf

WALDERSEE’S

Pretoria, August 10.—It Is said that
Lord Methuen has arrested
General De
Wet’s march.
All the Boers In the field
creel It'a rumor circulated by their leaders
that Lord Roberts is dying.
Roberts,
however, is now in excellent health, is
wonderful
displaying
energy and rides
dally long distances.
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A ThousEni of

YON
Says He

DE WET ARRESTED.

N. H.,
August 10.—A heavy
shower at Granite State park
the
of the three day’s
finishing
prevented
meeting there this afternoon. Two heats
were paced in the
2.10 olass,
both of
which were won by Island Wilkes, Jr.,
the favorite.
He got a now record of
Two heats In
2.08% in the second heat.
the 2.28 pace were won by Evolute.
The
races were postponed until twelve o'clock
tomorrow.

j

4

CENTER &

1

Department Forwards Reply
To Conger Message.

bridge ten miles from Norton
LocomoWashington, August 10,—In the light
t’ve, tender, baggage cars, passenger car of the latest despatches from
Minister
and several
cars
freight anti lumber
Conger, received by the state department
dropped with the trestle almost a hun- through Minister Wu today, the attitude
dred feet and were
smashed
upon the' of the administration is that there is but
rocks below.
The driver, John Duncan
cir
one thing to be done in the present
was killed; William Morrison,
the lireman, was very severely hurt,
probably cumstances, namely, to press on to the
fatally; Frank Campbell a brakeman was relief of the besieged garrison at Pekin.
badly Injured, It is^f eared fatally Conduc- Thli was made known after extended
tor Kyan was badly cut;
Robert V. Darbetween
ker of this city, had
Washingjon
his leg
broken; communications
Mrs. Isaac Van
B.
lletherington of amt the President at Canton, Ohio. The
Cody’8 and her child received injuries; a Conger despatch was accepted as showing
section man, Janies MoBriarty seriously
conclusive justification for the imperative
hurt; and another man named Bernard
demand of the United States sent to the
was also injured
The trestle Is a wooden affair, 400 feet Chinese government on Wednesday night,
beg, about a hundred teet high, built in insisting that the imperial troops co-opera curve.
It has long
been considered
This morning the weight of ate with the international forces in the
dangerous.
the engine apparently tilted it
until this
over by rescue of the ministers and
lateral pressure on the curve jfcpd
a
big condition, as well as that for the cessasection of the trestle went tWvn, carryof bombardment is fully conceded by
ing the train. The number of passengers tion
was fortunately small.
Not one escaped China there is no other course open but
s rlous injury.
The wounded are being to press steadily onward in the
mission
conveyed to this city.
The Conger despatch was reof relief.
Chinese
ceived before daylight at the
WAR WILL LAST LONG.
official day
legation and as soon as the
opened Minister Wu presented it to Acting Secretary Adee at tbe state departline
It was in the American cipher and
No
ment,
lutrutiou*
of
SurKruger

PRES

j

GENTS

night.

B

London, August 11.—It is persistently
rumored in Lourenco Marques, according
The trousers
were found
win place.
to a despatch to
the
Daily Telegraph
rolled
up and concealed in the bushes dated yesterday that Mr Steyn has combeside the road between West Newfleld mitted suicide.
and East Wakefield. This Is supposed to
WILL MAKE LESS SPEECHES,
be directly In the route taken by Champion after the murder of the four persons
Chicago, August 10.—William J. Bryan
farm on Sunday night will
on the Goodwin
make no such
extended speech
he
had
fled
after
from
Bosweeks
a few
making tour of the country this camton because of the Poole case.
paign as he did four years ago. He will
It is believed that Champion committed make a
number of speeches but they
the crimes and then stole a pair of tan will lie all In connection with some specto
Scott
shoes belonging
Goodwin, the ial occasion and not a part of a general
In response
swinging around the circle
to ms lormai letter or
bo a
question as
4444444444* 44444444 4444444
acceptance of the Democratic nomination, Mr. Bryan replied:

the following implements and
without
parts are furnished

we

August 19.—Besides the
of
George Champion by

State

N. 13,, August
10.—This
eleven o’clock a train on the

—

How would you like to
One of ihe New'

This assertion was borne out
tonight
when Secretary Ropt said there was n<
convincing evidence in possession of this
government that any of our dispatches
really had reached Minister Conger. This
indicate s that the minister has not giver
a direct and
satisfactory answer to any oi
the queries that have been addressed him
the
by
department of state. No addition
al dispatches were received today bearing
on the military situation
either from
General Chaffee or Admiral Remey, and
the last information leaves the
Interna
tional forces at Yang Tsu on last Monday

had an Interview with Count Von Wal
He said:
“1 have been conferring with the minister of war and with
Count Von Schilieffen chief of the general staff. A list of the officers composing

Relief Column Must Be Hastened
To Pekin Garrison.

cred

board
the steamer Ceylon,
discharging iron ore at the Dominion
i Steel company’s wharf. As a tub weighing nine hundred weight and containing
a ton and a quarter of iron ore was being
1 hoisted, the cable broke, precipitating the
tub and contents into the hold
striking
James Mercer and
Anderson Dyer who
were standing below, bruising them so
seriously that -Mercjr died two hours later
vn the hospital aud Dyer will die before
Both men were badly cut and
morning.
rendering.
| had limbs broken. Mercer was 35, a na,1 tlve of Bay Roberts. N. F., and leaves a
London, August 11.—According to the
wife and six children.
Dyer is aged 30
of Salmon River,
Conception Bay, was Lourenco Marquez correspondent of the
unmarried.
Daily Express President Kruger, in the
At Giaoe Bay Nathaniel Carney, a nacourse or
an Interview last Wednesday
tive of Harbor Grace, N. F.t was killed
the Cale- said that the report that he intended to
instantly by a fall of coal In
He
donia pit this morning
was surrender was without foundation.
Carney
married and leaves a wife and six chil- declares that the war would last long.
Boer
“A
continues
the correbulletin,'’
dren. The remains will be sent home for
spondent, “announces a
big battle beinterment.
tween Lyndenburg and
Mtddleburg in
which the British had 630
killed
an d
BLOODY TROUSERS.
wounded. It also announces the recapture by the burghers of Hellbron,
De
Vllllersdorp and Frankfort.”
Evidence
Again.t Champion
Damaging
Boer reports by \^ay of Lourenco MarDiscovered.
quez lately have proved worthy of little
credence.

Whatever the
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kind you may want, you'll find
here tubstantlal goods at close
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Injured

Sydney, X, H.

Nydnev, N. S., August 10.—Two New
Poundfanders are dead tonight as a reand
; suit of a fatal accident at Sydney
Glace Bay today, and a third will
die
before morning. The accident ac Sydney

A huger stock you might see, but

value.

Faulty

dent at

’twoald bo hard to find

tterit and

men-klilkd.

Latest Despatches From China Leave
One Thing To Be Done.

Killed.

m-uv

fifty

SAN MANCfiCO,
CAl.
wtw YORK. N.Y.
WVISVIUC ,KY.
hr ml* by er*f§htj pr/cr SO* per bon/e.
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John,
morning at
St.
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PRICE THREE

TRESTLE.

Accident tu Which One
la

wounded slightly.
The second robber made his way
into
a
sod
kitchen back of the house, where ho held

MANFD. BY

—

Hullrund

Commercial hotel ol Goodland, and
were severely wounded.
Another of the pursuing party, name un-

George Culllns,

!

1900.

Auburn, August 10 —Chester Hutchinson, a sixteen years old boy of this city,
had a fearful fall from a
tricycle this eve-

In House.

Srr jpFigs

11,

dersee.

Full.

To
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CRACKED HIS JAW.
A

Was Finally Burned
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SYMP-

the

eyes will make more
hot weather than at any
other time.
Excess! ve|lieat always increases the irritation and fatigue.
The
bright sunlight Is tiresome and blinding.
trouble

during

At the

close of the day your eyes feel
heavy. Sometimes you suffer with headaches, which you are likely to call heat
headaches. A pair of glasses perfectly
lifted to your eyes will remove the strain
and remove all these symptoms.
You
will not mind the bright sunlight. Your
eyes will be in a healthy and normal condition.

Alum is used in some baking powders because it is cheap.
It costs but a few cents a
pound whereas the chief ingredient in a pure
powder costs thirty. But alum is a corrosive
poison which, taken in food, acts injuriously
upon the stomach, liver and kj‘lueya,

Your headache will disappear.
If you
will call at my office, I will examine your
you whether you need,
eyes and tell

glasses

or nou.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,
Practical Optician,
546 1-3

GOYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM 8T., NEW YORK.

CongreM St,

Office Hours,--SpVWS

fifteen prostrations resulted
here today.
FIVE DEATHS IN

from

heat

ilUHLIVS Lift

OUT.

PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, August 10, —The heat today resulted in five deaths and twenty

prostrations.
'HO>1E HAT AT FRYEBURG.
Liounds

Open to
Was

All and

Veteran Fitz Too Much
For Ohioan.

Attendance

Large.

Fryeburg, August 10.—This was Old
Home Day at the Chautauquan assembly.
Knocked Him Out
in the
all
to
The grounds were thrown open
and large numbers of people were in atSixth Hound.
The morning was devoted to
tendance
talks on reminiscent Chautauqua days in
Fryeburg. Dr.ldndsay who has long been
prominent in the work presided and gave
excellent
a brief aooovnt of the
things
Battle a Fierce and
llev, John Collins of The
done in Fryeburg.
Somersworth, who may almost be considin
of
ered the father
FryeChautauqua
One.
burg, and who was a pastor here in its
Chaplain
early days, made an address.
the American
Tribou will speak upon
navy on August 14. Rev. E. S. Stackpole
of Cambrdge is attracting much attention by his lectures upon iiible study as
is Mr. G. F. Archibald, by his talks and A Solar
Plexus Blow Finally
Dr. Lyman
conferences on child study.
and
will
five
lectures
Abbot will
give
Settled the Encounter.
preach next Sunday afternoon.

Cleanly

Bloody

In the afternoon the programme was of
local character.
Dr. S. C. Gordon of Portland, but who
is a native of this town, was the presiding officer and a more fitting and approchoice could not have been made,
or among all the men who have gone
out of the old town none is more beloved
and respected by her than this eminent
physician who each summer comes t) his
beautiful home hero. At Dr. Gordon’s
suggestion the meeting was held out of
The company gathered near the
doors.
river bank, under the pine trees where
of the Saco made a
fiow
the rythmic
beautiful
accompaniment to the afternoon's exercises.
In his address Dr. Gordon spoke of the
great beauty of the natural environments of Fryeburg and ascribed to them
no
little part In the formation of the
sterling characters of those who .have
gone from the town, in years p ast, to do
good work in the outside world. And
not a short one, the names
the iist is
that are “writ large.-"
The presiding oiiicer extended a hearty
welcome to the company present and introduced Rev. Daman N. Stone of Fryea
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of the town, its old
town as it is today.
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academy,
It was

It

otnrr

the
interest-

and of

an

ing address.
The next

speaker was Mrs. George B.
Barrows, a native and life long resident
the town, who
gave delightful remini sances of the Fryeburg of generations

of

ago.
Events

of next week are a lecture on
evening by Chaplain B. 11.
Tuesday
Tribou of the Boston INavy Yard. This
will treat of the American navy and will
be illustrated. There will be two entertainments
by tne Ainsworth Concert
company, given August 13 and 15,
There will be
a grand concert on the
August 16, given by the
closing night,
Assembly chorus, Mr, Pierce, violinist,
and other talent.
Arrivals today are Mrs, E, C, Farnsworth,
Cambridge; Mrs. Ellen Becker,
Concord, Mass.; Mrs. A A Keith, BrockMiss Gertrude M. Heartz,
ton, Mass.;
Miss Flora Lord and
Woburn, Mass.;
Miss Stanley, Kezar
Falls; Frank B.
S.
P.
Moulton,
Saunders, Mrs. VV. Sargent, Frank JD. Sargent, W. C. Hill, A.
C.
Knapp, South Bridgton. Portland
people registering today are Mrs. Charles
Miss Gertrude Hopkins, Miss
Bailey,
Chapman, Miss Anna Nelson Miss Grace
Tyler, Miss Stella Tyler, Athol, Mass.

♦SOUTH

PORTLAND.

The adjourned meeting of the Cape
echool committee was held last evening.
Hr. Lombard was absent.
The matter of appointing two members
of a joint committee of five with the aldermen to have charge of the expenditure
of $7,000 for repairs on school houses wa3
Committeemen Cobb and
brought up.
Brown were appointed on that committee.

At this
was

point the electric lights disap-

brief recess and the business
conducted in darkness.

peared

for a

Committeeman
Tilton, chairman of
the committee on teachers, reported the
list of teachers and salaries, several of
which were given an increase. The total
increase was

There

$452.

considerable discussion concerning the increase of salaries and a recess was held
that the
committee on
salaries might confer. It was found that
the appropriation this year will not allow
of any increased salaries.
As repairs are to be made in the school
houses in ward two, the
School street
school in ward five and the
schools of
wards nve and seven, it was voted that
the opening of these schools be delayed
until such a time as the superintendent
shall designate.
A motion to fix the salaries the same as
last year was voted down.
It was voted to accept the report of the
committee and place it on tile.
Finally
after nearly an hour’s discussion it was
voted to take up and fix the
falary of
each teacher separately. The teachers had
been elected at a previous meeting
but
their schools had not been designated.
The salaries were finally fixed as follows:
Ward One—Margaret Pillsbury, $450;
Eliza W. Hand, $335 (increase $63); Susie
M. Jordan, $272, (increase $7).
Ward
Two—Leiia
Bi-oughton, $340;
Lydia F. Mills, $320 (increase $20).
Ward Three—George F. Henley, $600;
Bessie Broughton, $300;
Charlotte B.
Bolton, $30u (increase $38); Hattie A.
Hutchins, $385; Olive G. Flagg, $372 (increase $34); Kuth A. Carey $300, (increase
$28); Lucy F Knight $300 (increase $28);
Elizabeth A. Rowe, $510; Ethel M. Hamilwas

ton, $335; George Webber, $315,
Ward Five—Edna M. Lamont, $375 (in$40); Eva M. Uyer, $372 (increase

crease

Edith M. Maxwell, $375 (increase $25); C.
Mabel Rogers, $300; Abbie H. Sawyer,
$335; Helen M. Hoyt, $238.
Ward Seven—Alice Taylor, $400; Alice
M. Sadler, $360 (increase $25); Grace A.
Tarbox, $400; Gertrude K, Cummings,
$330 (increase $28); Ida M. Mitchell, $285;
H. Ella Peabody, $238.
The high school teachers and salaries
vr >re fixed at a previous meeting,

It was voted to leave the election of
janitor to the superintendent with
salaries the same as last year.
*
Adjourned at 10.30 p. m,

Madison Square
Garden, New York,
August 10.—Bob Fitzsimmons of Australia, but now an American citizen, met
Gus Ruhlln, the Akron giant of Akron,
Ohio, tonight before the Twentieth Century
ciub at Madison Square Garden
and
Fitzsimmons won by knocking the
Ohioian
round.

out in the sixth
down and
For some weeks there have been

many reports that Fitzsimmons was too
old to successfully cope with his younger opponent. It was argued that Fitzsimmons's knowledge of the game and his
capability for hard hitting would net be
able to counter balance the youth and recently acquired ring tactics of the Ohio
man.
Tonight all this has been changed.
JL’ 11Z.MJI1IUU11S

UiU.

Lilt?

tfiUli

O.IJU

It was a fierce and bloody batcleverly.
tle and
at times it looked as if Ruhlin
would get
the better of the older man,
Fitzsimmons
but
at the proper time
would cut loose with his fearful body
blow, which finally snuffed out the Ohio
boxer’s light.
The betting all along favored Fitzsi rumens, many wagers at the rate of 100 to
SO on Laaky Bob being made. Tonight,
however, at the ring-side, there was a
fiush of Ruhlin money which forced the
odds to take a turn in Ruhlin's favor at
the rate of 100 to 90.
This state of affairs did not last long
and at the opening round tho men were
even money being the
equal favorites,
rule. Fitzsimmons
conceded about 32
pounds to Kuiiiin and this was a serious
But
as th? result showed,
handicap.
Fitz was equal to the task and won with
that
terrible solar plexus blow which
shock Ruhlin from head to foot. From
the word “Go” the men started in with
hurricane-like force.
Both men were
wild at times but Fitzsimmons was always the quicker to steady himself. Kuhlin clinched a good deal and for three or
four rounds was the aggressor. He landed some
hard straight letts on Fitzsimmons face and
swung his right to the
body and head with fear ul force. Several of, these blows staggered Fitzsimmons
but
none of them landed on the
mark as Fitz was too shifty.
At times
both missed swings with either hand but
of
Ruhlin’s
were
many
dodged in the
cleverest manner by wily Bob. Fitzsimmons forced Ruhlin
to break ground and
in hot mix-ups the Ohio man was always
the first
to
ease and take refuge in a
clinch.
Time
and time again Fitzsimmons
forced Ruhlin to the ropes from which
position Ruhlin got away rather clumsily
while Fitz was always very quick in his
foot movements. When Ruhlin's nose bebleed from a stiff left punch the
gan to
sight of the blood seemed to have a deterrent, effect
on
him and Fitzsimmons
was quick to see this.
On the first signs
of weakness on Ruhlin's part, Fitzsimmons began his attack on the body and
each blow which
he landed made Gus
wince with pain.
Fitzsimmons’s handlers kept
him
to play for the
urging
solar plexus but Fitz only tried it occasionally.
Evidently he was awaiting
an
opportunity for a right swiDg to the
mark.
In the fourth and fifth rounds
both men
plainly showed the effects of
the rapid work they had clone in the preceding rounds. Both were tired and leg
weary but Ruhlin showed up much the
worse of the two.
Fitz was always the
his feet at the call of time
quicker on
but now
and then during the rounds
he seemed to
stand still ana glare at his
Ruhlin
at these times also
opponent.
stood still, being, evidently, grateful for
Just once Fitzsimmons touched the
floor when he slipped down from a clinch
the end of a round. In the sixth round
Ruhlin
was
slow in coming to time
while Fitzsimmons jumped at his man.
It was then a question of who would land
a telling
punch, as both men were much
fatigued.
Fitzsimmons,
always the
his
quicker on
feet, was able to get
around^ Ruhlin and while the latter sent
straight left for Fitzsimmons’s head,
Rob side-stepped safely and landed lefts
on the body and right to the head.
With
a
volley of lefts and rights to the head
and neck and a fearful left on solar plexsent Ruhlin in a heap
us, Fitzsimmons
to the floor. This was the beginning of
the end that soon followed
Ruhlin, after
taking nine seconds of the count
arose to his feet, groggy from the effects
of the solar
As soon as
plexus blow.
Ruhlin got up, Fitzsimmons
rushed,
two
lefts
to
the
face
and then
sending
shot his
right with fearful force to the
point of Ruhlin's jaw. Gus pitched forward as if struck with an axe and fell on
his face to the floor where he was counted
out and had to be carried to his corner.
Wild
scenes were then enacted in ani
about the ring.
Fitzsimmons left the
five
minutes after he had delivered
ring
the
winning punch but it took Ruhlin
twelve minutes to come around sufficiently to be able to walk to his dressing room.
Fitzsimmons
was still a
little bit
dazed when he reached his room.
He
soon recovered his reason and then ina hearty
dulged in
laugh. “Well,” he
said, “I’m an old fellow and a has-been,
ehf
I guess I was good enough
Well,
for Mr. Ruhlin and he was not so bad
either.
That was as tough a battle as
ever I went
through, but I’m still good
enough for a few more. Ruhlin is a good
one and with a little more experience he
will about do. He hit me some corking
wallops, and although I did not realize
it at
the tini9, I can tell you he can
I was very tired but the
punch a bit.
further the bout went, the more positive
I felt that I could finish him. Towards
the close Ruhlin grew very weak and
I knew I
had only to steady myself a
little in order to get him. He gave me
a good fight and I can give him
nothing
but praise,”
when he reached his room,
Ruhlin,
was in a sort of a trance and was a
long
time before he fully understood that he
had been defeated. He was badly bruised
about the head and both eyes were almost
closed.
He
said:
“l did the best I
could and no
man can do more.
Fltz
me
and
that’s
'all I oan say
whipped
about it.”
Hilly Madden, Ruhlin’s manager, daat

dared that Gus's defeat was due to overJanies J. Corbett who acted
training.
as one of Ruhlin’s seconds, also declared
that Kuhlin was over-trained.
Referee
Charlie
White
when
asked what he
thought of the fight replied;
“It was
a
hard and fierce battle in
which both
men fought fairly.
Fitz
clearly demonstrated that he is not a hasbeen and still hi s the punch that wins.
Kuhlin at times looked as if
ha might
win out, but he lacks experience which
will be remedied in time and 1 have no
doubt that he will be heard from to much
better advantage later on.’5
Billy
Madden, Ruhlin’s manager, is
still of the opinion that Gus is capable of
beating all the big fellows and that he
will be heard from before long.
Round 1.—They
met in the centre of
the
Fitzsimmons
ring 1 both feinting.
landed a light right on the ear and Kuhlin countered with a light right on the
chest.
Kuhlin
rushed in
putting his
left across the chest, sending Bob bacK to
the ropes.
Fitzsimmons broke ground and came
to the center quickly. He fell short with
the left
and right to body. Fitz then
hooked left to chin f and Gus cam e* back
with left and right to chili.
Fitz missed
left and
Fitz
right swings to head.
bored in but in a mix-up Gus'beat him
off to ropes
with left and right to face.
Ruhlin went at Bob with both hands to
head
cutting Bob’s left eye and Bob
slipped to the floor. As he got up Ruhlin
who did^not hear the bell swung on Fitz’s
face.
Bob's seconds .claimed aj^oul but
it was not allowed.
Round 2.—Gus was the aggressor. Bob
ducked a left swing and they exchanged
rights and left on the face and a rattling
Fitz hooked left to
exchange followed.
the nose bringing blood and another rapid
Bob bored In but Gus
mix-up followed.
met him with left to face. Both were
wildly. Fitz sent a hard left to
lighting
body and followed with left and right
to body which made Gus wobble and he
clinched.
Ruhlin sent a left to fac9 and
Fitz shot left on the
repeated the blow.
ear and
brought his right up to
body.
A left jab put Gus off his feet. Bob sent
left to face and drove his left hard in
to the body over heart and sent him to
the floor. He took the count. Neither of
them heard the bell and each was so rattled that he did not know his corner.
Round 3.—Gus
came out very slowly
but sailed in and exchanged lefts on the
Fitz
missed
a left
body.
swing to head
but followed with rig'ht.on the jaw. Fitz
hooked
left to head. They exchanged
lefts to
faca. Gus kept jabbing until
Fitz suddenly side-stepped and swung
Both men were wild,
right to head.
missing several swings. Fitz was steadicountered with left to face. Both stood
still glaring at each other.
Fitz sent a
hard left to wind,
Gus clinching and
broke at referee's bidholding on but
ding. At close of the round Fitzsimmons
sent left and right
to face.
Both were
tired when they went to corners but Fitz
seemed the fresher.
Bound 4.—Fitz was first up but Buhlin met him with right on chest and Fitz
swung left and right to head and they
came to clinch on the ropes
Gus cried
left to head but fell short. Gus clinched.
When they broke away Gus put left and
head.
right to head and jabbed lelt to
Fitzsimmons missed left swing and Gus
his
to
the
Gus
sent
three
body.
got
right
to face and then sent a left and
lefts
right in that spot which shook Fitz to his
toes
Clinches were frequent and both
men very tired
Work on loth sides was
wild. After a clinch Gus sent right and
left to head three times. Fitz went back
with left to the solar plexus and forced
Gus to the floor where he took the count.
came up
Gus
very grcggy but knew
enough to hold out his left. Fitz missed
a swing for
the head, Buhlin ducking
underneath at the clang of the bell.
Bound 5.—Fitz came out the fresher.
Gus tried a left swing but Fitz dodged.
Fitz
sent a left swing to face and they
clinched.
Fitz landed a stiff left over
the heart.
Fitz
kept boring in. He
dropped his left to stomach and right to
jaw.
They exchanged lefts and rights
on the body. Fitz jabbed left on face and
Gus swung
right to nose. Both countered with lefts on body and
clinched.
Gus jabbed left to face and Fitz sent left
to face. Fitz then put a hard left on the
body and threw his right over. Fitz sent
left and right to head and sent Gus reeling around the ring. Both men are bleeding from mouth and nose. The round
ended with Fitz smashing
Gus on the
face with both hands, the Ohio man being
on the ropes when the bell rang.
Bound 6 —Gus was very slow coming
They exchanged light lefts and
up.
clinched. Gus got his right inside, landon
the chin and Fitz countered with
ing
a
left on eye raising a big lump over
Gus'e eye. Gus broke ground with Fitz
following him. Bphlin managed to stave
off Bob’s leads with a straight left. Fitz
bore in, sending right to body and Buhlin clinched
on the
ropes. After the
breakaway Fitz followed Gus up with
left and rights to
head. With lefts to
body and jaw he dropped him to the ffoor.
Gus
took the count but when he arose
Fitz gave him no time but lauded a right
swing to the jaw and put him out. Buhlin was carried to his corner and Fitz
was declared the winner.
Time of round
2 minutes, 10 seconds.
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FROM MINISTER
Cables

Tltat

CONGER.

Uegntloncra

Will

Leave Feltin Under Foreign

Only

Fscort.

Washington, August 10.—The departmade public this morning

ment of state
the following

Minister
telegram from
was received by Minister
Wu late last night, August 9, being contained in a telegram sent to him by the
It was nanded by
Taotal of Shanghai.
to the acting secretary of
Minister Wu

Conger which

state at nine o’clock this morning.
Ihe
Seci'etary of State, Washington.
Tsung Id Yamen states to the diplomatic
body that the various foreign governments have repeatedly asked through the
respective Chinese ministers that we immediately depart fi'om Pekin under suitable escort...
The Yamen asks us to iix a
date for our departure and to make the
renecessary arrangements to do so. Our
ply is that we will seek instructions from
our governments and that in the absence
of sxich instructions we can quit our post.
I must infonu you that in order to insure our
safe departure, foreign troops
only can safely escort us and that they
must be in sufficient force to safely guard
800 foi’elgners,
including ~00 women and
children, as well as 55000 native Christians
who cannot b9 abandoned to certain massacre.
We cannot accept a Chinese escort
All my colunder any circumstances.
to
| leagues are despatching the foregoing
Of the
their respective governments.
killed
| American marines seven have been
and sixteen wounded,
among the hitter
aro
who
and Dr.
Lipitt
j Captain Myerswell.
Conger.
I getting along
This message
not dated but is sup] posed to have been sent on or after the 5th
of August, wheu the imperial edict removing the inhibition against the min
istcrs sending cipher telegraixxs was reYamen. It subce ived by the Tsung Di
stantially accords with the despatch of.
his
the French Minister M. Pichon to
government, which was made public In
Paris yesterday and printed In this morning's papers.

TO NEGOTIATE rEAOE.
1.1

Huug

Chang

Named

By

Chinese

Govei ament.

Brussels,. August 10.—The foreign office
has received the following message signed
“Be Cartier” (E. Z. Cartier de Marchienne, lirst secretary of the Belgian legaPekin.)
“Shanghai, August

tion at

10—An imperial
decree names Li Hung Chang as minister
plenipotentiary to negotiate peace.'1
The foreign office has also received from

Belgian minister at Pekin, a despatch
identical with that received yesterday by
the French foreign office from the French
minister at Pekin, M. Pichon, telling of
the

|

Chinese to sethe attempts made by the
cure the foreign minister’s acceptance of
a Chinese escort to Tien Tsin.
—
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of campaign to China, including the Chinese diplomatists in Europe.
Facts show
that Germany is preparing further large

shipments.

The semi-official Militair
this evening, says:

Woehenblatt

with 600 guns
“Altogether 230,000
will be in China within six
week, and
altogether 117 war vessels exclusive of 21
torpedo boats are now watching the Chinese coast of
which seventy are in the
Gulf of Pe Chi Ll.:>
men

TO REPL4CE TOWNE.
Meeting

of

FullPopnllst National Com-

mittee Called For

CLARION

CLARION AND ETNA

WITRVHERYw£f!fERS

SSrABLEANO

Purpose.
RANGES AND STOVES
St. Petersburg, August 10.—The RusCOAL FURNACES
sian
ARE IN HICH FAVOR
admiralty has received the followarc POWERFUL
1'J.—The
executive
Chicago,
August
ing despatch from Admiral Alexieil:
“New Cwhang, Sunday, August 5. The committee of the Populist party today de7? nttic.
L V c. K
rrONOMICAL*
of New Chwang on the cided to call a meeting of the national
Chinese
town
.'
That’s on account of their lasting quailattested by tr ousandl cf j
Gulf of Lio T’lung was captured August committee of
tics and the good work they do. You take facts that are
that party to be held in this
See our special circulars.
users.
4, two warships taking part in the bomno chances if you buy a CLARION.
At that meeting the
The inhabitants were dis- city on August 27.
bardment.
A
If your dealer does not have them, write to us,
armed.”
question of filling the vacancy on the
The Russian w&r office has received the Presidential ticket occasioned
by Mr.
following despatch from General Grolo- Towne’s declination of the nomination
koff:
for the Vice Presidency will be disposed
« “Kharbarosk, Auugst 9, 1900.—General
Rehnenkamphf, August 7, overtook and of. The claim was made by some of the
RECOGNITION DAY.
defeated the enemy
beyond the Amur members that this action could be taken
river, capturing two guns. The battle
was continued
as far as Guest.
During by the executive committee but referenoe
the evening of August 7 the Chinese asto the minuteAf the proceedings of the Moat Important Cliantanqua on Prosumed the offensive on both our llanks.
Populist convention showed that the powgramme at Ocean Park.
They were driven back ■with great loss. er to fill vacancies Is vested only In the
with
has
full
the
ten
been
national
committee.
of
reinforced,
Rennenkainphf
Eight
of the members of the executive commitOcean
Park, August 10.—Today was
infantry, artillery and cavalry.
“The railroad north of Tashl Tsao is tee were present.
Senator Puller, chairDay,the most Important day
Recognition
in the
hands of the Chinese, who de- man of the committee,
was one of the
of the Chautauquan programme at Ocean
the
station
at
llai
absentees
and
some
Cheng. August
stroyed
disappointment was
devoted to the graduation
lie Park, being
non-attendance.
6,and damaged the line. Hai Chang was expressed at his
made no explanation of his failure to at- exercises of tho C hautauqua class of 1900
recaptured after an obstinate fight.
“The mountain
floods interfere with tend and the other members are unuble
The morning devotional exercises was
the reconstruction line.”
to account for it.
The committee issued conducted
*
by Rev. E. E. Osgood of New
AND
the following address:
Prof. H. R. Purinton of
LI HUNG AUTHORIZED TO TREAT.
Hampshire.
MADE OF SHEET METAL
“Chicago, August 10, 1000.
Lewiston lectured before the Biblical InPrcof against leak from weather and c^ndnMliM.
London, August 10 —An edict emanat- “To the Members ol the Poonle:s party:
stitute on “Kzebial, the Prophet of Re“Greeting:—The executive committee generation.” Following this the closing
ing from Pekin and authorizing Li Hung
E. VAN NOORDEN CONIPAEY,
Chang to negoitate with the powers for of the People’s party takes this method rehearsal of the assembly cnorus was con!> 1 M .**»*»<• 11 iwetts A v e., IIOSTOK, Maut.
peace has, it is reported, from Shanghai of expressing to you its gratification on ducted by Prof. Aborn.
Bend for ratalo^ua.
Jlf.ltViSwB
under yesterday's
date, been received account of the absolute harmony which
In the afternoon tho Recognition Day
exists between the allied parties. There
there.
of
the
Chautauconsisting
ROCKLAND’S LAST DAY Ql'IET.
The correspondents at Yokohama again is no discord anywhere. On the contrary procession
graduating
qua
class, escorted by the
send forth the statement that a Russo- a commendable spirit of
rivalry exists graduates of previous years and children
Rockland, August 10.—The lastdifif
Xhe wwJapanese force Is moving on Pekin from between the Democrats, Populists and carrying flowers,
formed at the beach Old Home Week was quiet.
the north.
The movemennt and number silver Republicans as to who shall make and" marched to the
centreofl*
Temple grounds ships In the harbor wen- the
of this force are, it is further asserted, the best record in sunnort of
uuour
Hundreds crowded the UMIM
where the class of 1WJ0 became Chautau- forest.
kept secret in order to prevent accurate rivalled laader, William J. Bryan.
was won byw
A bo;it race for
the day.
gra1uat.es
qua
“We have not felt authorized to 1111 the ‘‘Golden Gate.” by passing through
intelligence from reaching Pekin.
Kearsargo crew over one from th* llw
BANGOR’S FIRE MUSTER.
vacancy on our ticket occasioned by the 8 Following this
CHINESE MARCHING TOWARDS
'1 he battleships were brillten*!?
oeremony Rev. G. M. ana.
declination of the lion. Charles A.Towne
field secretary of the Jhan- illuminated during the evening who l»
D D
PEKIN.
and have called the national committee | Brown,
at Bay W®
were entertained
Loitl Companies Engage In InterestI tanqu a system of education delivered the oflicers
fit. ■t'etersDurpr,
August iu.—it is re- to meet in this city August 27, 11)00.
! Recognition Day
address on “Making hotel.
Contests.
ing
“We trust there may be a full attendChinese troops are
ported that 12,000
the Full Man.” The Temple and grounds
marching from the provinces of llunan ance of the committee. Meanwhile, rest were l>eautifully decorated and the at- MYSTERIOUS HILLY FAILED TO
assured
no
that
discord
will
and
out
of
Hu
Pei
and
Tien
towards Pekin
grow
>:
10.—The firemen’s
tendance was large.
Bangor,
August
*
APPEAR.
the vice presidential situation.
Tsin.
muster opened here this morning with a
Following the address was the Chau(Signed)
FLED.
Alumni banquet
The post- ,
CHINESE
Mich
August lO.-M.vstarioas
tauqua
Detroit.
sized
crowd
in
town
from eastern
good
“J. H. Edml ston, Chairman.
prandial exercises at the close of the ban- Billy Smith who was to have fou*»»
St. Petersburg, August 10. —Official reMaine cities ana a large number of com“J. A. Edgerton, Secretary.”
of
Prof. II. B. ; rounds with Yeung Peter Jackeon l*-**1
quet were In charge
that
Russian
colthrej
ports
say
on
hand
for
the
separate
panies
Members of the committee stated that Davis of Wilbraham, Mass.
parade and the
tonight,
the Cadillac A. C..
races.
The
weather, though not rainy, umns succeeded in surrounding a large Mr. Stevenson would without doubt be
In the
evening the Assembly chorus, materialize and the colored man hadpfo
Chinese force at llai Chau and that, seewas unpleasantly humid and hot and the
endorsed by the full committee when it auartette and soloists presented the beau- I six round bouts with local boxers.
the Russians advancing from all dimen in line suffered
considerable dis- ing
meets.
tiful cantata, “Ruth.” before a large ! gon lost to Tom McCune and knock*
rections, the Chinese fled in an easterly
comfort thereby.
Jt was decided during the meeting that and appreciative audience.
Thornton
Fred
(colored) asthef**
The parade
which began early in the direction, leaving a dozen obsolete guns branch national headquarters be estabrang for the end of the sixth roundforenoon, was half a mile in length. It behind them. The Russians pursued the lished in Chicago, the
main
national
PICKPOCKETS AT BANCOR.
contained j. companies
from
Oldtown. Chinese for thirty-five versts until they headquarters to remain in Lincoln.
were exhausted and
Ellsworth
Ellsworth,
compelled to aban
Bangor, August 10.—Hon, Elisha Dyer DEFENCE RESTS IN POWERS CASK
Committeeman Eugene Smith of ChicaFalls, Auburn, don the
of Providenoe,
Gardiner and other places, and had three
pursuit.
of Rhode
ex-governor
go, will be in charge here.
Georgetown, Ky.. August
bands and
several
drum corps for its
Island, was robbed of a pocketbook conGERMANY’S ATTITUDE.
rested
music.
several valuable papers and Powers case the defense
$84,
taining
Major James M. Davis of Banover by hayrack.
Several wltwiw
Berlin, August 10.—The newest Gerthe chief marshal and he had
two large luggage checks at the
Maine loony this afternoon.
gor was
man attitude
were introduced by the
regarding China does not
forty young horsemen as his aides. meet
Stewart Wilson, aged seven years, son Central station Thursday on the arrival in rebuttal
with general approval even within
will be taken tor»MNearly ail the pieces of apparatus in line the
west. cution. The jury
of Mrs. H. O. Wilson of Montreal, who of the 8.15 o'clock train from the
w"
conservative and centrist parties.Sev- is
were decorated and some of them carried
A. J, Lockhart of fort either Monday or Tuesday
her family at Curtis Shortly afterwards,
with
stopping
children who sang during the passage of eral of the leading organs express grave Farm, Fortunes Rocks, Biddeford, was Harmon had his pockets picked of a con- the scene of the tragedy.
doubts
as to whether Germany should
the parade.
to the
Maiue General hospital siderable sum of money at the electric car
in China whore her inter- brought
The l'aces took place in the afternoon. take the lead
be treated for
yesterday to
injuries waiting room in West Market square.
MOVEMENT OF WARSHIPSests are
not
so
of
those
Great
as
The hose reel race was won by Eagles of
large
which he sustained Thursday.
They were notified of both cases but were
Britain and Prance.
time
45
seconds*
Orono,
Gov. Dyer
; Young Wilson had been spending the unable to find the culprits
Diidgos of BrewWashington, August 10.—The coUR
er, second, time 47 2-5 seconds. The hand
Harbor for the Caesar, en route to China, has ssiw
A MESSAGE TO CONGER.
forenoon in the haylield, and when the was on his way to Bar
tub contest was won by Ticonic of EllsThe
from Port Said for Aden.
last load started for the barn at noon, he summer.
k
The Prince*" ^
Washington,
Monitor of Orono, secworth, 188 feet;
has arrived at Nagasaki.
August 10.—Secretary rode on top. On nearing the hotel, the
Root
had
a
the®
185
is
feet
11
the
conference
President
This
with
ond,
ROASTED BY THE SUN.
has arrived at Woo Sung.
inches; Excelsiors of Stillto climb down
boy made a movement
this afternooh over the
*
water, 181 feet, 8 inches.
long distance tele- from the load and in doing so, fell under
foreign men-OHWf
ohorage of tho
Bridgeport, Conn., August 10.—James Shanghai.
Ths steamer oontest was won by Liber- phone and afterward one with
Acting the wheels which passed over his body.
35
old
was
found
In
the
of
Dugan,
years
ty No. 4 of Bangor, 202 feet;
Excelsior, Secretaryin State Adee. A draft of a One leg was broken near the thigh and rear of Rockwell s coal
No. 1 of Bi’ewer, 190 feet, second.
yard this noon,
reply to the one received to- lie sustained internal injuries about the
The message
WOULD BE FOR 11RYAN.
roasted to death from the heat of the sun.
ladder raising oontest was won by Cham- day from Minister Conger was approved chest.
He
had
been
dead about 84 hours, and
pion Hook and Ladder company of Ban- by the President.
New York, August 10.—Referring
when taken to the morgue the ilesh on Mr.
LANDING TROOPS AT SHANGHAI.
gor.
Bryan’s declarations against 1B4W
A LEWISTON REUNION.
_
the body peeled off as though it had been
allsm in his speech at Indtanapollf,
thrown into a liery furnace.
Today the Fort Preble nine will go to Z Washington, August 10.—The navy deIt is supM.
Ortiway, secretary of the anM-intpw
Lewiston, August
10—Twenty-one posed Dugan Wandered into the coal yard
Orr's island to play a picked team
at partment
received a cablegram pupils of General S. II.
today
allst league of New Y<irk said t™4?;,,.,,
froiu
Manning
from Shanghai
that place. Dr. Pond
while
will accompany
intoxicated
aud
went
to sleep.
which, it is understood, 1854 to 1860 jin in Old Home week re“Of course the antl-Imperhllst*w
the soldier boys and will pi'obably toss gives notice of the intention of Admiral
unions at the Maine State fair grounds
stale cannot sp*ak for all their l>reM«y
a lew hot ones over the rubber.
DIDN’T
Seymour to land troops there for the de- today.
LIKE
OUR
KIND.
General Manning presided at the
who arelto gather at Indianapolis on
fense of the
an
city. The Shuaghal newspa- speech making. The pupils attended Gen.
but the position taken by
fifteenth,
9.—As
a result
Constantinople,
August
«
pers, according
to the cable, which acschool at Barker’s Mills Lew- of the recent trip to the United States ol Imperialists generally nas been so
Astounded the Editor.
quiescing in the lan ling of British troops Manning’s
oi
iston. A dinner was served at noon. Mr. Rear Admiral Ahmed Pasha of the Tur- thill I should
In view
think,
Editor S. A. Brown, or Bennettsville, deprecate the idea
that England’s ex- John H.
Cummings of Somerville, Mass., kish navy, the Sultan has ordered the Bryan s sweeping pronouncement Nf*
S. 0., was once immensely
the other was one of the
doUD»‘
surprised. ample should be followed by
minister of marine, Hassan Pasha t» ne- Imperialism, tla-re should be no
pupils present.
powers.
“Through long suffering from Dyspseptheoonw«
gotiate Tor the construction of six cruis- to the attitude and action of
The United States now has
sia,’’ he writes, “my wife was greatly
two wartion.
ers at the Germania works, Kiel.
i'un down.
She had no strength or vigor ships lit Shanghai to safe-guard AmeriSHOULD TRY JUMPING OFF.
and suffered great distress from her stom- can interests in case of trouble
there, the
Mount Washington, N. H., August 10.
PARET WON AT SORRENTO.
INSURGENTS defeated.
aoh, but she tried Electric Bitters which gunboats Castine ami Princeton.
The
—Edgar Welch of Raymond, Maine, who
helped her at once, and, after using four latter arrived at Shanghai today.
Colon, Colombia, August 10.—via
Sorrento, August 1.—The final round
ran for four miles down the
carriage road of the Sorrento Tennis
v aton, Texas.—The
bottles, she is entiiely well, can eat anyColombian go™
be
from
the
summit
tournament,
to
the
half
MILITARY
*
way house, tween J. P. Paret and J.
MOVEMENTS SECRET. here last
Is
thing. It’s a gi*and tonic, and its gentle
It
forces,
C.
Davhlsor ment
in 81
year,
laxative qualities are splendid for
minutes,
today
have occupied Ocana, In tne
was a splendid
torpid
nounoed,
today
Paret
dualmatch,
lowered
his
10.—On apparent auprevious record for the
disliver.’1 For Indigestion, Loss of AppeG il; 6-8.
partment of Magdalena.
tliorlty it is said here today that news re- tance by four minutes making the
dis- ly winning, 4-G-0-8;
tite, Stomach and Liver troubles it’s a gurding the
General Uribe of the Insurgent
tance in 27 minutes. Mr, Welch made the
includmilitary
n
movements,
positive, guaranteed cure. Only 50c at ing the preparations
has been defeat'd at La Uruz and »<
LATE MARINE.
llrst three miles iu 16
for further
five seoshipminutes,
H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress street,
surrounded
.-it N'egr.a Grande by
ments of trooDs to
China, will be olllclal- onds, his time last year being 17>i minNorfolk, Va., August 10—Sailed, bark Tobar, Hoy os and Mastlmo. The pregp**
drug store.
ly withheld so as not to betray the plan utes. Mr. Welch is 51 years of
age.
Independent, Portland,
ol peace Is not distant.

“■vssr*4 WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

Bangor,!^
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SKYLIGHTS
VENTILATORS,
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MISCKJL.1.AMEOUS.

MISCEI.L.AJWKOUS.

a

Alps

They Appear

as

in

Midsummer.

compatriot near us. Then right lnt<
the
cjty’s heart we anchored, who r
directly fronting us the open doors o:
many hotel palaces Invited us to enter
-No, no, It is impossible to take the bes
from each!” cried the little
fruit-vendex
In vigorous French to a
tall, muscular

female,

whom

wo

had

_

stomachjjatarrhT

From Maine to Florida Peruna’s Fame
Has Spread.

watched witl

amused

I lie

Dungeon

of the Prisoner

of

Cliiilon.

A

by good fortune found
the oldest portion.
Dingy

Revelation of Swiss

Scenery.

Quaint Towns
Suow

Girt

insterest, busily selecting frou
live full baskets of
golden apricots, chi
largest, ripest fruit. Acoordlng to oui
habit, we were walking in the early even
lng to gutn some Impression of the city,
and

Round

by

Capped Mountains.

leave

night

gain

a day, or by
day and gain the
view?'1
Nature won the day, and at
nine In the morning we were en route for
iSwttzerland, with twelve hours before
us in which to
study scenery. We necdo l
no
guird’ to tell us when Prunoe was

out

relief whatsoever.
A friend insisted on my using Peruna. It worked
wonders end entirely cured me of the
disagreeable disease. I cannot speak
too highly of Peruna. ”

at the street corner” we heard a
man’s
voice expostulating, and stood
watching
\ ou must take at least two small
ones
to complete the
weight, and 1 11 be satis
fled.
1 11 take none,” was the
angrj
retort, and off the woman walked, leav-

ing bug

Mr. James It. Hunt writes: “I have
been troubled with dyspepsia for fourteen years. My stomach was
sour, my
bowels costivo, had palpitation of the

heart, indigestion, torpid liver, was ner-

vous, did not sloop good, my head felt
light and had specks before the eyes. I
tried patent medicines, various reme-

and contents,

paid for,

Zermatt, July 17, 19CO.
shall It be?1’ we questioned,
Paris for Lausanne by
und

by dyspepsia and took no
day or night. I tried everything that physicians proscribed with-

in
build

lngs were all around, into whose small,
dark, gloomy passages we peered curiously. On one we saw the bust of Calvin.
It proved to b<* the house where he
haii
long worked and studied. Then it was,

which we, rejoierevelling in the luscious

fru H of her industry.
Where
can shops

“Which

j distressed
comfort

ourselves
stone

»

__—_

that villa among
the
trees, Dreyfus i
summering with his family,” volunteers*

dies, and consulted physicians in vain.
Consequently I procured a bottle of,
Manalin and have since been using it
continually. I have realized much benefit from its use. It keeps my bowels
Mr. Gottfriod Hommerich, Palmer, Fla.
regular, and I think it is tho best dysGottfried HemmericIi,of Palmer,Fla.,
pepsia
remedy I ever saw.”
says the following in regard to Peruna
Mrs N. K. Brown, Asheville, N. C.
for catarrh of the stomach:

alluring be
needlework and
but above all,
watches, watches of all shapes and sizes.
more

found, filled with dainty
fascinating souvenirs,

Watches, not as large
round as one’s
thumb ticked in our ears, “buy,” until
in self-defense we called “cocher” and
drove to 6e3 the Rhone ard Arve.
There,
side by side, and yet distinct and
separate, the waters How, the same as cen-

writes:

“My trouble was catarrh of the stomach, and your medicine has performed a

turies ago, one dark and turbid like an
evil thing, the other, as all life
might be.

“For several years I was troubled
with indigestion, an increase of acid In

miracle in my case, as the doctor I consulted said I could not live if I stayed in
Florida. lie wanted to send me to a hos-

the stomach, headache, loss of appetite, dizziness, and almost complete
paralysis of the left arm. My friends
advised me to try Peruna. Four bottles cured me sound and well, and i
have not felt a symptom of my trouble

>ital in Knoxville, Tenn. If I had done
his I would surely have died. I took

Feruna and n&w again I have life and
mergy, and now H6sh and blood has replaced what I lost.”

Mr.IJ. C.Carew writes from Brockton, since.”

Mass.,

the following:
“About ton years ago I was

Address

Dr.Hartman,Columbus,Ohio,

for free book.

greatly

v

PALACE BILLIARD HALL,
Cor.

The

THE PKIZE WlNKlt,
committee appointed to award

out of which

190-192 Middle street,
blook appears above as

TELLS OP THE FILIPINOS.

Sore Feet

TWO

bing with Omega Oil. Rub them tbor(Highly and often with this amazing
Jen-colored liniment, and in a few
y« you’ll be walking around with as
good a pair of feet as you ever saw in
713
Tour life

£

_

|
|

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

broad, clear and beautiful. Hesitatingly
write, our special brand of weather

we

greeted us the morning we left for Zermatt.
We fear so many ideal weeks may
seem a myth, but every one assures us
the month has been exceptional, and we
tourists use as a convenience, and re- certainly have
rejoiced in sunshine and
member chiefly as a starting point, we cool breezes. We leaned from our oar win‘tarried but a night”.
Geneva, we long dow', —regardless of the caution posted
ago decided, was where we would install overhead—to follow lake and
shore in
our bag
shaped, umbrella like “Lares wondrous
combinations.
If we were
and Penates.”
Our introduction was by asked to name one spot that holds more
boat, which we reached breathless and loveliness than one's mind can

panting, having squandered twenty
time

and as
on

a

conceive,

cen-

many seconds of ssanty
handful of “blackhearts”

nearly the size of walnuts. The refreshbreeze which
Mt.
ing coolness of the
Blanc sent in greeting as she revealed the

what answer could we make save “Lake
Geneva”? Montreaux and Territel, how
can we let you pass and not dilate
upon
your terraced hills, your vineyards, and
countless

your

charms?’

Ohillon” rang the guard's

“Chillon,
voice,

and

Values for
*
WEEK.

"Kay” Folding Cycle Camera
(Single lens),
$4.75
"Iiay” Folding Camera, Dble.
symmetrical lens, $3.50
Carrying

with each.

Case and plate holder

FILM CAMERAS.
Weno

<1x5

~

$3.75

$600

No better Camora than
the
Hawkeye tor rapid work. It is es-

pecially

recommended for the visitor or any one
desiring to take a
number of pictures in succession
without having to enter a dark
loom to change plates.
W you don’t own a Camera you
will have
nothing to recall your

first Old Home Week.
—♦—

THE MATTERHORN.
snowy heights, the deep blue waters of
the lake, the picturesque shores, how long
in
we shall remember 1
“Look there

What Shall We Have for Dessert P
U. 8. army.
Able bodied
1
unmarried men between ages of 21 and
M citizens of the United States, of good
and
temperate habits, who can
?“ar!*cter
spOaf reaa and write English. Recruits aro
specially desired for service in Philippines.
Lor information
apply8t..to RECRU 1T1NU OF*lCtK, 203i,2 Middle
Portland. Me.

ll’a-Tu'i'h&Sat-tosepl

in the WORLD.

8,000 Square

Feet of Floor

world.

Space Carpeted.

It docs more business than all the

we left our seats.
Were we indeed beside the castle we had all our lives
pictured in our thought? We rubbed our

eagerly

eyes—yes,
awake, but the toweriDg battlements of our dreams had dwindled to a reality not
half their size.
“Down in the dark dungeon,” the worn

This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o. rock plainly said, “here in this place
a
delicous and healthful dessert. Pre- once lived the ‘Prisoner of
Chillon.’
If

pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water* and

to cool.
Flavors:—-Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Got a packj
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.
set

the castle did not reach otir height, sky,
mountain, lake, far more than compen----—-

Continued

on

Klghth Page.

Pool

July 4th,

Many

were

captured.

of tne attaches of the race track
in the habit of visiting this place after their work is done and last
night a
party of negroes, who are employed as
rubbers at'the stable, visited the house.
It was nearly midnight when they started
to return to the track.
On the way a
dispute arose and. according to the
stories told the police, John Clare, who
had charge of the stable of Miss Whitney,
pulled a revolver and began shooting.
One of the party, Alex ltobinson sustained a wound in the side of the head,
but the bullet only pierced his ear and
made a scratch along the scalp.
Several
of the bullets flew wild,
however, and
persons who were sitting on the piazza of
the Granite State Park hotel had narrow
are

A stray bullet
hit Samuel O’Neil, a
white man,
who also works about the
stables at the trotting park as
he
was
passing along the road. He was seriously
wounded. The fact that O’Neil had been
shot did notbecome known until after the
negroes had passed by on their way to the
Joseph Bush way of Haverhill, who
park.
is here attending the races, while coming
along the road, heard groans and following the sound found O’Neil lying by the
side of the road with a bullet wound in
his side.
Bush way assisted the injured
man to
get to the Park hotel and doctors were
called from Dover. They found that a 38
calibre
revolver
bullet
had
entered
O’Neil’s side and striking a rib
had
glanced to the back.
The bullet was
removed from
the
man's back and after his wound has been
dressed the doctors expressed the opinion
that he would recover
The Dover police
were notified of the shooting as soon as it
happened, but before they oould get to
the park which is about two miles and a
half from the city, Clare, the o^c accused
of doing the shooting had
disappeared.
The members of the party who were with
him said that as soon as they got back to
the park, Clare turned over the key to
Miss Whitney’s stall to another man and
left the track. They did not know which
direction he took.
This morning the polioe learned that two negroes boarded the
night freight at the Dover station and
they are of the opinion that Clare was
me of them.

New York, August 10.—Senator Hanna
ihairmun of the
Republican National
lommlttee returned from Boston and was
Senator Hanna
it headquarters early.
nade the followl ng statement:
“I went to New England on the invitailon of the local party leaders to meet a
lumber of prominent
Republicans. I
vas gratified to find that the people were
I am
ilive to the necessity of action.
lonvinced from observation that the peoare
d
>l3 in the east
an
will
awakening
loon be as enthusiastic over the situation
ls those in the Western States.
“Now that Mr. Bryan’s letter is out 1
ind that people arepaying more attention
1 io the issues, and are realizing the real
Janger of Bryanism. I am sure the party
vill keep moving in New England.”
He added that while in Boston he did
lot see anything of any anti-imperialistic
( >r imperialistic
movements, and denied
1 hat he had said Massachusetts and New
England were hot beds of anti-imperial-

S l-2c

oilier

Hilliard

Halls

New York, August 10.—Gold will be
shipped tomorrow to London by the National City bank to the amount of $1,000
300 and by Heidelbach, Ickelheimer and
somnany to the amouDt of $500,000,
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Ask for Longfellow Souvenir

“Maine is
Far More
than a

It is tlio summer paradise of the ontire
garden spot.
Iruer words were novor uttered by Maine’s
distinguished son,
and wo as humble servants iu this modern
mere

nation.”

(

Garden of Eden
furnishing the sons and daughters 'of Adam and Eve with food
perhaps a little more substantial than that of their common parents, but
at Elysian prices, as the following list will show:
are

13

Spring Lamb fore quarter,
( lorned

to

15c
10c

4 to 10c

Beef,

Green Beans,
^£8 Plants,
Green Corn,
Celery,

4c per quart
15 to 20c
17c a dozen
13c a bunch

Mercies?

I

sight.

tables.

kept co by electric 5
serv‘ce i3 quick and
prices g

CONGRESS

iiuuGdlw

COW’S TAIL BLINDED HIM.

c ornea, and
1 oss of
ng a cow in
ler tail into

5

at the

arket.

1

the beat

reasonable.

Adjoining Longfellow Mansion.

^

partaken of

rooms are

MORTON’S
489

|S

old

__»

Bangor, August 10.—Josiah Kingsbury
is in the general hospital
Frankfort
j lere suffering from
ulceration of
the

I

I

The most concentrated form of beef I
science knows
I

d

hour

au

f

'’owl,

GOLD SHIPMENTS.

cue.

Billiards 40c

_

with the probability of the
A few days ago while milkhis barn the animal switched
his right eye, with the result
t hat he had to seek the skill of Bangor
6 urgeons, who now have little hope
of
saving his eight.

per

______augidtf

j sm.

we wore

WANTED—For

VICTIMS.

August 10.—A shooting
affray of which two men were the victims
occurred here last night but it is thought
: that not neither of the victims will die.
; The
shooting resulted from a quarrel
among several negroes who care for race
horses at the Granite State
park,although
one of the men who was shot was not in
the crowd. John Clare, who, it is alleged,
j
did the shooting has escaped.
The scene of the affray was just outside
the park at which a trotting meeting is
being held this week. About half a mile
away from the track is the Waverly house
a resort well known to the polioe and t he
place at which the iive men charged wi th
the murder of McNally and Dobbins on

HANNA PLEASED.

Hawkeye.

8 1.2x3 1-2

Largest

Dover, N. H

*J. C. Bates on the return of
the latter
f-’em a^campaign outside of th e Luzon
lie asked General Bates how
Capitol.
his Philippine service compared with his
Civil War
service, and the general answered :
"The fighting we have had here is
nothing compared with that of the Civil
War. We had more men killed in a single
battle then than they have killed in the
whole Filipino contests
“Mow
about the guerillas, general?
take
Mosby, for Instance, does not the
Filipino fight as he did?”
Yes, Mosby carried on warfare somewhat after the style of these people, but
you must remember that he knew how
to snoot.”
“How
about the Tagalo as a fighter,
General; has he any natural bravery in
his makeup?”
“Yes, I think so. We have had many
of
their courage.
instances
In the
Camarines our soldiers found the people
at one of the towns lined up to oppose us.
We sent word ^to them that we di 1 not
want to light them without they intended to fight us
They at once sent back
the reply;
‘‘Fight! fight! W'e desire
much to fight.
“There was
a wide road at that point
leading into the town and they evidently
our
troops would march up to it,
thought
and so be to some extent at their mercy.
Our troops deployed however, into the
rice fields.
We surrounded them and
attacked them on all sides at once. They
were
soon seen fleeing in all directions
ana we naa
time to miry 04 01
them.
From that time on we had no trouble in
that vicinity.
“As to
the bravery of the Filipino,”
continued Gen. Bates, “I have seen numerous instances of it. In that same campaign a Filipino rushed up to an American offlcer^and attacked |him with a bolo,
although the officer had a revolver in his
uami. The officer shot the Filipino, but
He rushed on and
did not stop him
Ere the officer a out across the arm before he fell.”
“Suppose the Filipinos had good leaders, do you think they would make efficient soldiers?”
“I do not see why not. As it is they
Their generals have reire badly Jed.
lays of horses to carry them away from
;he lleld when the battle goes against
men have not been drilled
The
;hem.
vnd they
know nothlng^about firearms.
L’ney do not know how to shoot and ennlot handle their guns tojany effect.”

ooifVKRsciirucnr.

left behind; mountains all about as
proclaimed Switzerland, while In eaoh fresh
green-tasseled tree-top, we read a mute
prophecy that beyond all other seasons
we should see the beauty of Helvetia.
In busy, bustling Lausanne, which all

times

Used by people of refinement;
for over a quarter of a century.

OLD HOME

It is the 4th

Do it Me.

New York, August 10.—Frank G. Carpenter In a letter to the World from Manila, tells of a talk he hart with General

•rVt to
anybody—man, boy, woman or
fir!. If the feet hurt, the brain la ansoyed, and a disturbed brain is a bad
thing all around. Feet that are sore,
tender ami sensitive need a good rub-

Special

you

Shooting Affray lu Dover, N. II., Road

They lUve Courage But Have Not B«eu
Drilled.

Dr.

take

to

in Portland combined.

Too have got to have a good pair of
toatnder you, or you won't be worth
• pi«U of snuff to yourself or to
your
f*#,ffoyer. Feet that hurt are a draw-

|

should not fall

It has »0 Tables of the FINEST Make in the
It litis

«r

you

BECAUSE_*

appropriate and tasty decoration was performed entirely by employes
connected
with drapery and wall
papers
departments of this corporation.

ston, Bailey Co.,
a

and Pearl Streets

During Old Home Week
visiting friends to this parlor

decorated
The designing
including
the painting ‘‘Old Homestead," and all
the work of draping and arranging this

prizes lor business block decoration have
awarded the first prize to the
carpet,
dra iery, and wall paper house of John-

Congress

Notice.

llfHEREAS
>*
left

my wife, Florence M. Hanson.
lias
my bed and board without just
anso and lias refused to return and live with
le, all persons are forbidden to trust her on
iv account as 1 shall pav no bills of her conractinit or for her support.
GEORGE C.
LANSON, Windham, Aug. 7, 1600. augttdlw*

anglod2t

Worms?
a child is ailing
gforIfworms.
Give

don’t neglect to
several doses of

m

1■

toBt**^^

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR

If worms

arc

present they will

he

expelled.

A

I

harmless M

ISB^jegetahle tonic, making rloh, pure blood. At your drug- |9
ifgj* gists, l)5a. I>r. J. F. True A; Co. Auburn, Me.!*, a

j
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the

Reynolds’Trunk and Bag Store

country is it that human rights are most
ignored? Clearly at the South, where

Buy your Trunks,
Bags and Dress Suit

things, while the big
observation.

In

MISCELLANEOUS.

things escape his

what

section

of

of men enfranchised
the country to
which Mr. Bryan professes great devotion
PAILY PRESSBy tho year, $6 In advance or $7 at the end ot have been deprived of their rights, first
the year.
by the shot gun and tissue ballot pure
By the month. 50 cents.
and simple, and then by constitutional
over

TERMS)

a

half million

Cases direct of the
manufacturer and

by the constitution of

save

Minister Conger’s last message says the
ambassadors have refused to leave Pekin
at the request of the Chinese government,
unless under an escort of foreign troops
sufficient to protect- all the foreigners m

The

Republican party

delivered
freeanywhere within 5 miles cf Port-

as

around Tien Tsin have been so successful
as to encourage the hop9 that when the
advance begins it will make rapid
progress to Pekin. The resistance of the

a

Chinese does not seam to have been very

CURRENT

COMMENT.

MR. REED'S SPEECH.

(Bridgton News.)
The great speech and great ovation of
the Portland speaking exercises was associated with former Speaker’ Thomas B.

desperate, ani though but a part of the
was immense.
allies have been engaged at any one time Reed. The enthusias nr
The speech was such only as a true son
they seem to have been able to force the of Maine could make, lit is
worthy of
without
them back
incurring
very preservation.

losses. If we coul d be sure that
THE CANTEEN ISSUE.
the ministers would be alive when the
(New ifork Sun.)
allies got to Pekin there would be little
“What is all this fuss that the Democrats are making about the canteen quescause for anxiety, but there is great dantion?” was^sked of Senator Elkins.
ger of an outburst of fury before the capiIt is
not an
“That will peter out.
tal is reached that may
accomplish the issue. It cannot endure. The President
and
the
the
of
the
has
senior
followed
advice
the
of
massacre
legation
capture
oilicers in the
army, Democrats as well
of its inmates
as Republicans, that the canteen was, on
arny.
Mr. Oswald Ottendoffer, the editor of the whole, the best thing for the
Of course, he might have ruthlessly orthe New York Staats Zeitung, is of the dered it
abolished, but that would have
opinion evidently that more Germans been a crazy thing to do in the face of
will be controlled by the financial ques- the deliberate judgment of the oilicers;
mind you, these 'officers are not in
tion involved In the pending election than and,
when I was
politics. You remember
of
‘‘I
the
beimperialism.
by
question
secretary of war I tried to abolisn the
while
has become
he says, “that,
German- name of canteen, which
lieve,
establish
Americans dread imperialism more than odious to some people, and to
clubs for the exchange of opinions as well
anything else, they ha.ve an idea that it as the distribution of beer
will take years to inculcate imperialistic
But there will be a difference of opinnotions in our government.
They also ion on the drinking question. They will
not
keep the canteen question in politics
think that the rabid expansionists will |
long. No more do I expect they will raise
not dare to go too far. But with free the high license
question as a campaign
]
silver it is different. German-Americans I issue in national politics.”
always feel uneasy when the financial THE REAL VALUE OF OLD HOME
WEEK.
question is before the country. They are
the uncertainty of
a saving people, and
(New York Post.)
The real worth of the old home week
the value of their savings is bound to
Idea is not that It adds another to the
agitate them. They insist upon a dollar
already long list of holidays and festiof any kind of money being worth 100 vals, but that It
appeals to a sentiment
cents—no more and no less. In fact, which underlies all healthy social prowhile they may know that free silver is gress, but which we in this country are
to forgot. The secret of social addead for at least some years to come, they prone
of vigorous
and
fruitful
vancement,
fear that Bryan’s election would encour- growth, is social
pride and ambition.
age the free silverltes to continue their Why is it that so manv^old communities,
fight. They realize, too, that as long as beautiful, it may be, for situation, and
suffering no great weight oi natural disone of the great parties stands on record
; advantage, somehow fall steadily behind
10
to
it
as Indorsing
one,
gives rise to an in the raoe? Is it not, in many cases,
uncertainty about our currency, and busi- largely because they have lost heart, and,
losing heart, have ceased to desire better
ness of all kinds is*bound to suffer.”
things? No one can go much among the
decayed towns and villages of rural New
J>ir. Airy an aecmres uiai 11 ne is elected
England without feeling that one of the
call Congress [to- greatest barriers to improvement is the
he will immediately
it
to
to
declare
in
favor unshakable contentment of the mass or
get
gether and try
people with their lot. No kind of project
of his Philippine policy, which is, in a
having change as its outcome has any
independence under a United possible chance of a hearing, simply beword,
not
If the
care.
States protectorate. But he cannot be cause the people do
of the old home and the old
true to his platform without trying to get emergence
surroundings as objects of interest can
his Congress to do something else. Not result, not
only In the pleasant renewal
only must the Philippine question be of acquaintance, but also In the quickof public spirit and 1 cal pride, the
submitted to it, but the silver
ques- ening
outcome can but be
beneficent; for it
tion also. Altgeld and the other promi- will
introduce into local affairs the saving
nent leaders of Mr. Bryan’s party have a grace of deep and sensitive concern for
great deal more at heart the emancipa- the common welfare of which, at present,
there is a deplorable lack.
from what
tion of the
call
severe

people

they

the tyranny of the gold standard than
the liberation of the Filipinos. Bryan
bas repeatedly within a year declared
the silver question to be of first importance, and if he believes what he has been
saying about the gold standard, the paramount duty of himself if elected President and of his
Congress if Democratic
would be to get rid of it and substitute a
bimetallic standard. To allow Congress
to adjourn without an effort to abolish
the gold standard would biing down
upon Mr. Bryan’s head the maledictions
of every one of his prominent supporters.
If a Congress is called together by Mr.

Bryan to ratify and put in force his
Philippine policy it will not stop there. It
will ratify,and attempt to put in force, his
silver policy also. Mr. Bryan’s election,
is just as much a threat to the soundness
and stability of the country’s currency
The fact that he ignored
as it ever was.
silver in his letter of acceptance means
nothing except, perhaps, that he considers

imperialism

a

better

PERSONAL

AND

PECULIAR.

Gen. John
B. Gordon, commanderin-chief of the United Confederate Veterans, will be a guest of the 34th annual
encampment of the Grand Army of the
Republic at Chicago, Aug. 27.
The invitation to Gen. Gordon was extended
at the request of Gen. Albert D. Shaw
commander-in-chief of the Grand Army.
Miss Flora Wiisoa, daughter of Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, is soon to
publish her first novel. The story Is said
to be a clever one, in which French and
American characters hold sway.
Miss
Wilson is now in Pari3 completing her
book.
NEVER

EXCELLED

IN

votes with. After they
caught free
silver will make its appearance, along
with the other heresies of the Chicago
are

Discovery.
Sick people
Pierce

held

as

are

St-1

Every A^ernoon

Nolice to Contractors.
Proposals for grading lawns, walks
and driveway at the Det-rmg Hl-th School
building will be received at the office of the
Mayor. City Hull, until Tuesday, the 14th day
of August, 11)01), at 12 o’clock M., when they
will be publicly opened and rea 1. The successful bidder will bo required to give a bond
to the
in a sum and with sureties satisfactory
Comniiitce on Public building-1, to ensure the
of
the
conot
loliUhnent
the
conditions
proper
tract.
blanks on which proposa's must, be
information
and
further
specifications
made,
may bo obtained at the office of the Commissioner of 1’u die Works.
The Committee on
Public buildings reserve the right to eject any
the
or all proposals should they d cm it tor
bids should ne
Interest of the city so to do.
marked ‘Proposals
for
Grading” anil addressed to Hun. Frauk W. Kobinson. Mayor.
aug4-dtd

SEALED

MONEY LOANED.

Last spring I was taken with severe pains in
my chest, and was so weak I could hardly walk
about the house,” says Mrs. G. K. Kerr, of Fort
“I tried several
Dodge, Webster Co., Iowa.
physicians and they told me I had consumption.
I heard of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and I thought I would try some of it. Before

I had taken the first bottle I was very much better; I took five bottles of it and have not yet had
any return of the trouble.”

|
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| Old Borne jji;
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Maine’s

1 Institution

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

Shawmut Loan Go.,
ME68 MARKET ST.,

may5dtf

|
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life
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company,
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Platinotype

By All Dealers and at tlic

Opp. Falmouth Hotel

5 Temple St.,

Illustrated
jly

Catalogue

FREE.
eodlm
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Portland,
maine
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insures the lives
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MORTON’S
ICE CREAM
PARLOR
is the Mecca of
in

Portland,
the

only

serve

summer

—AT T1IK--

■

PORTLAND

Titty Vears Jgflo

UOLF CLUB

LINKS*

reason—we

best

Ice

Cream

1804-HEBRON AC4DEMY-1900
Coeducational,
quiet, healthful location;
special fitting school lor Colby Collage; right of
certification at Brown, Wellesley and Miilth;
splendid academy budding ana gymnasium,
bath, steam heated and up to date In every respect; Sturtevant Horae tlio finest girls’ dormitory In New England, steam heat, baths on
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board, rooms,
heat ana 1‘ghts in this dormitory §3.50 per
week, catalogue free. Address
W. K. S.tHGENT, Prlis.
Hebron, Mr.
Fall Term Opens Tuesday, September
11, 1900.
_jlylldgm

Send

only

one

qualities;

Cultural Pottf Oflice,

augldlw*

our

their

Portland, Me.

frozen

I

good
and

characterize
creams,
Electric

I

richness

creamy

all

of

lusciousness

comfortfans—quick
able chairs await you here.
service and

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y

CAFE,

489

in H3-.1I au-1 iio)d metallic boxes, sealed
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Rcfii*o

Duiiiferouw Sub»t!tu!lonn and Imita-

tion *. Buy of your Druggist, or send 4c. in
8ta8 for Particular*, Testimonial*
and ‘Relief for Ladle*,” m letter, by retarn Mall. 1 0,000 Testimonials. SeM br
*
C’h Ich enter i’h cm leal <’o.#
Druggist*.
Vmtinn
Mention tbU paper.
Madia©* Square, PHI LA.,

Adjo'ning Longfellow
1 ongfell w

MAINE.

Ask fo

MansionSouvenir-

•a

min.A rmfr

nnr

and a.r»p.riiAr1 intATAst

TEAMS

ALSO.

A. W.

McFADDEN,

101 Clark St.

I;Wall

Papers by Mail:

Send for free

Samples of beautiful

ji SSs;tSlr3iT«ulT'‘.“t

|

|h

OREN HOOPER’S

25 %

SONS,

Tt)e Household Outfitters, Portland, Me.

§jgf
sjjivEjAM

This Afternoon,

Boot,

KO. 37

and Card
PLUM

Priutsr,

ST11KET.

Attraction,

MATUS’S

ROYAL HUNGARIAN

0«$!l!

Utuderluu! 3 Ovai d Couowta U»i|v
All Attractions Free to Patrons of thj r,,
Ilaserve t Seals 10
Cars leave lies/
i’r jt ie Si reel t:\ery ij /ulautoa.

Complete Without

Visit to These te

a

Casco Bay,
Breezy WEEK.

A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of
A

DOUBLE

THE

HI LL

FUR

OU)

Prouty.

SPRING*

UNDERWOOD

HOME

FiLOETTES,
( ouductor,

SECURE
INVESTMENTS.

KICHOLS,
“The Woman’s Orchestra, Far Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Ureatost Organization of Wom^n
Will Give Concerts in the Auditorium at 3 and 8 p. in., and in the ('Misii
6.11 p. m- Sundays at 0. p. ui.

City

will

CAROLINE B.

C. J. GORMAN’S HIGH CLASS,VAUDEVILLES
give their refined Entertainment In connection with the Concerts at 3 and 8 p. m.
Superb Electric Fountain wilt play during the eniertitue
Admission free to patrons of the electric road.
Reserved seats for the er.ieit&ua
10 cents each. Cars leave head of Elm street every fifteen minutes, aitornoon and nflt
Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.

of Portland 0’s,
due 1907
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
1927

Oakland, Me.,
Co. 5’s,
Newport, Me.,
Co. 4’s,
&

Bangor

Water
1918
1929

Chicago

OJEM

AN II>K A L Sl'.MMKH

PEAKS

Aroostook

Quincy
West

THE

Water

1943

5’s,

Evenings

1918

THEATRE

-

THBATRE—Pit £,SM AKO PI BMC.

X

ISLAND.

rp /V, Tg Tig

at 8 09.-Matinees at 2ti

^ NIGHT OFF

»eek

Tunnel

abo

*•

Day_j Except

Matinees Every

AND 8EE IT PLAYED.

GEM THEATRE
lWa*>t

Km

STOCK COM!

Fascinating of Daly Comedies.

Sale of Reserved seat* at the Casoo Bay Steamship Co.
Same popular prWi Ah
when buying seats for any m itln»e will upon request be given one tree
adjoining ml It
child between the ages of four aii't twelve with eaeh seat
T ha r nco B irvon
iv»d
purch
will letve Custom House Wharf at 7
f tr evoaiug au 1 at ill tor matinee

performin'*

Mercantile Trust Co.

iiitfflS

Portland, iTlnine.
Combination Shore nu<l Turkey Dinuer, 75c J Kogulnr Shore Dinner,

Travelers Abroad
Supplied

LETTERS

PORTLAND THEATRE

or

CREDIT,

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,

SPECIAL

maiOEHENT

TOR

Monday,
Irwin

and

MONEY

O.YE

W

Warn Z *

■

(«HEM«

Famous

s:.';’',’.
Mc*ml(bi

I X ^ I «

t

o.tame*.

delivery.
.

tndrr tlie

BURLESQUERS.
direction of J. If. Uariiea.

The first appearance of this company outside the
I*rice« 15,

25,

SWAN&BARRETT,

—THIIU

cities.

How

--

Visit

to
-THE-...

ME.

Casco
Bay steamer i'1
Custom llouso wliarf. The ships
bo open to tlu> public daily from 10teand 1 to 4.
Tickets for round trip 25c.
Take

.OF...

MAINE.

Incorporated

FOR

aVital

AA1>

General

Hl'UPLUS

AUCTION 'sACfii.

ISalesrootn 4* t.xobauge Strafc
f. o.
roan

augl-dlawaw.S*

I

INVESTMENT

Itank,

lins

—-‘^torasas

STEPHL1 H SKAtl. Prasldoat
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashior.
Ifib7dt!

Ali?

♦

Charles F. FI®

FOR SALE.

ST.

®* w*

bailkl

REMOVED.

TERNATIONAL CHEQUES

uVsssr

BAILEY & CO

AnclioneersaiidCoiaaissionSifW1

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN-

H. M. Payssti & Go,

O.

r.

Municipal Bonds,
| Interest Paid on
Water Works Bonds,
TIME
DEPOSITS.

vtdaZu,1',0“or",orau"n“/Ml

a

C. W. T. CODINC,
Manager Ca$«c
Bay Steamboat Co. I*.*
V0

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

SHIPS

WAR

Casco National Bank

St.,

PORTLAND,

largo

35 nml 50 cents.

FINANCIAL.

EXCHANCE

WEEK,

August 6th,

Bros’

V E N E TIA S\S

With thirty-three years experience and exceptional facilities. \re can afford our clients
every possible convenience for obtaining funds ;
in all parts of tlie world.
Descriptive booklet supplied uponlappllcatlou. i
Correspondence and Interviews solicited.

—

!iW

F.sti
KIH/lkh,

with

ISO Middle

lit

We serve Ice Cream and Assorted Cake with our Shore Dinners.
WRO -E W PliAH MK.-VCi—lire-n Turtle and
Terrapin 8 up* Soft shell Oat* FM
Lobster. Tartar Same. Broiled Live Lobtier, I.obO«*r Newburgh. Salmon riiil»d«;i>
<jimtl. Broiled Chicken, bleaks. Choi)*, Salads, etc.
Special Game’ or
ciatter* orsi s
short notice.
jly2teodtf
j. a.
Fr* rwe

^

WILLIAM SPEAK. late of South Portland,
In
the Ci'unlv
of Cumberland,
deceased,
and
given
bonds as
the
law
directs.
A11 persons having demands against the est ite
of said deceased are desired to present the
same tor settlement, and a'l indebtc 1 thereto
are requested to make 1 aynient immediately.
Wli.T.lAM E. S PEA P,
ALBERT E DYElt
South Portland, July 31, i»oo.

/» iigantitL;
Hlaiiuee Prices—lO and 20c.

NEXT ATTRACTION—Richard Golden in Old Jed

c

NOTICE.

HAY.

EVERY

The Private Secretary | Tonight,

Prices—lO, 20 and 3©c.

I, J INVESTMENTS
F

THE subscribers hereby give notice that they
*
have t>een duly appointed Executrices of
the last Will and Testament of
HEMtY 1\ DEWEY, late of Portland,
in the County of ( umbealand. deceased.
All
persons having demands agslnst the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
Si'I’HKON A W. DEWEY.
LIZZIE 11. MKltKILL.
Portland, July 31, 1000.
augldlaw3wS*

EXECUTORS*

Jot

Permanent

Aflul Excellent Company.
....REPERTOIRE FOlt TUP. WEEK:....

riilTK subscribers I ereby give notice that
limy
1
have b < n duly unpointed Executors of the
last Will and Testae e it of

BERRY,

TUc

Advance.

PORTLAND,

jySldUw*

STEPHEN

Special

MR. CORSE PAYTOIM,
MISS ETTA REED_

j

EXECUTRICES’ NOTICE.

LI VBA Y

Comp»*y

MATINEE

WE OFFER

T® overcome this board your
On carriages.
teams at my stable as my carriage room is
separated lrom horse room by air space,

ProirrHmmc J£r** Placed
tlie* Public by a Colored

COOLED BY ICED AIR.
coSSZ2Ii"a MATS A BSE, AUGUSTS

WI TIi

indorsed “Proposals to sell Portland & Rumfoul Falls Railway Consolidated First Mortgage Fours,” wili be received by said Trustee
until noon of TUESDAY, August 2lst, 1900.
at wliich time all sueli proposals will be opened.
Bonds accepted must be delivered to the Trusee on or before
FRIDAY, August 24th, on
which date interest will cease. The right Is
reserved by the Trustee to reject any or all
proposals.
OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY,
by FRANCIS R. HART, Vice-President.
au7-9-ll
Boston, Aug. 7, li»C0.

mon,thu&sat-tX

augedlw

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

Play

Heat

on

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

j

Pa!

■0)

Congress St.

COHEOUQ

Tiis Great Cali in

A Visit to Portland Is Not

COLONY 'fltUST COMPANY

Iloston, Mass., Trustee under an Indenture
of Trust dated Nov. 2, 18S6. between the Portland & Rumford Falls Railway and said Trustj
Company, Trustee, hereby gives notice that it i
has the sum of seventy-two hundred dollars
($7200) which it can apply to the purchase of'
the Consolidated First Mortgage 4 per cent
bonds of said Railway, due Nov. 2, 1926, and
that sealed proposals offering said bonds to
the amount of said sum or any part thereof, at

mylldtr

MORTON’S

Kurly tn
Very I.«rgc.

CAN

SINGERS, AC8(BATS,
DANDERS, CAKE I |Q

FREE

the

Secure Scuts
Demand Is

CcnjolidaleJ Firs! M rfgage 4 Per Cent
Bonds, Due Nov 2,1926,

for immediate

Soda

fect is

jlvlSdtt

FOREIGN

postal.
MARX,

with fresh crushed
Their cooling effruit flavors.
and

Resorts

Both

Personal Supervision of IIA1(XLI£Y flieOlJIjLDill.
Cars leave In front of ihe United States HoRound Trip tickets on
tel every 10 minutes.
the c rs admitting to thoatro only 20 cents.
Private
Reserved Seats 10 and 20 cents extra.
boxes, seating six persons, 50 cents each seat.
at
in
on
advance
Sawyer’s
store,
sale
Tickets
Monument square.
Telephone No. 535-2.

Staged and Rehearsed Under

ARTISTS,

—AT—

Stage.

tlie American

5’4M

BOUGHT.

The

The Best

ALL ATTRACTIONS

the

of

Production

Xlie Vlrit

Franklin II. Barrett,
\Vm. G. Davl',
Jnx. P. Baxter,
Sidney YV. Thuxtcr,
Clias. F. Libby,
Win. YV. Brown,
Walter t». Davie,
A. II. Walker,
Clxan. O. Bancroft, Leo. F. Ev# in,
Frederick Kobie, Clinton L. Baxter,
David \V, Snow,
Harry Bntler.

Corner, Soutli Poi-tlnnd,
^
Co.
1909
Saturday, August It, 1900.
(Guaranteed by West Chicago Street R’d Co.)
36-HOLE MATCH—18 holes beginning 10.30
a. in., 18 holes beginning 2.30 p. in.
Circular descriptive of these
Admlssli n $1.00.
Take Cash Corner Electrics, leaving Mou- j and other issues mailed on apument Square every half hour; 1.15 p. m.
local train from Union Station directly to
plication.
Links.
Lunch can be purchased on the
grounds.
augTdot
Cask

OLD FEATHER BEDS

visitors

TRUSTEES.

Kd. Co. 5’s,
Railroad Co

ALEX H, FINDLEY.
■

Mechanical
Scenic anti
Production of the ^e^^^ntiollal

Views.

THE LAMSON STUDIO.

::

insurance

seen

the Market.

For Sale

::

til! you have

Tile Most Artistic Collection Ever Put
•n

UNION

PORTLAND,

DON’T LEAVE TORTLAND

jj Lamscn’s

f

GORMAN’S

ORIG1BAL

of

them.

ou

Emfe; ^

Mammoth

THE VOICE I
OF THE
!
BELL
I

VVM. «. DAVIS. Prut.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prcit.
HARRY BUTLER, Trea».
.lOMIliA C. LIBBY, A-rt. Treas.

THE OLD

PERRM

Melo-Drama,

Grade Bonds for
Invest meat. Interest Paid on Deposits.

printing

auy

$200,000
175,000
1,800,000

Specialties:— Hiffli

CITY OF PORTLAND.

and

J. W.

Daily Matisse i Bejianing Tueslty.

Just Abo/a Shaw’s

539 CONGRESS ST.,

All letters are
and treated as saAnswers are mailed

In his reply to the official notification
of his nomination, Mr. Bryan declares
that the Republican party is dominated
by influences which constantly tend to
elevate pecuniary considerations and ignore human rights. As evidence of this he

points to the Republicans' preference for
♦he gold standard and their at tempts to
give national banks control of the nation's
paper money. Mr. Bryan evidently has
which sec-s little
the microscopic eye

Exchange

A

Open evenings.

by letter free.
strictly private

platform.
BRYAN AND HUMAN RIGHTS.

87 and 89

WITH FOREST

Mc( ullmn.

Hartley

EVER EVENING THIS WEEK,

repaired.

invited to consult Dr.

credly confidential.
in plain envelopes without

(Kennebec

Journal )
The Portland Press has our congratulations tor the manner in which it handled
the Old Home Week observance ot its
city. Its illustrated report was never excelled by anything in it3 line In a Maine
newspaper and we have no doubt Portland people fully appreciate the enterbait to catch prise of the Press.

Mr.

Management

Capital Stock,
We give trading
Surplus and Profits,
stamps.
Total Deposits,
Trunks and Bags

The engineer misunderstood the signals
and there was a frightful railroad collision, with terrible loss of life. The whole
country was appalled by that accident.
There is doubtless a far greater loss of
life occurring every day, in various sections of the country, for which the only
excuse is,—“the doctor didn’t understand the symptoms.” These cases are
not the subjects of special inquest or the
country would be aghast at the sacrifice
of life to ignorance.
It has been the experience of Dr. R. V.
Pierce and his staff of assistant physicians, that ninety-eight out of every
hundred persons submitting to their
treatment can be cured.
People given
up by the local physicians, weak, emawith
stubborn
ciated,
coughs and bleeding lungs have been absolutely cured by
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical

was or-

The anxiety of the does he
a Chinese escort.
not rebuke the real violators of
Chinese government to get the ambassa- human
is
that
The truth
rights?
dors out of tho city Is due undoubtedly, in this
is
he
business
playing the
to the hope that it will serve to stop the
demagogue. If he were sincere the out
advance to Pekin. It is not necessary to rageous
infringement upon the rights of
assume that the government is
urging man all over the Soutn would, not be althem to go with the deliberate purpose of lowed to pass without rebuke and conexposing them to massacre, though that demnation. If the gold standard and the
they would be in great danger of that conferring upon the national banks the
fate there is abundant reason to believe
privilege of issuing paper money are inthe rights of any class
that
the
recent
out
It turns
operations fringements upon
they are trivial as compared to what is
Tsin
were not
Tien
about
exactly
on at the South under the auspices
the
advance on going
the
beginning ot
To bear down
of the Democratic party.
Pekin.
They were for the purpose
on the former and ignore the latter is to
a
base
of
of establishing
operations.
strain out a gnat and swallow a camel, a
is
now
set
real advance
to
The
performance which is symptomatic of inbegin on August 15 It is expected that
sincerity and hypocrisy.
allies
will
have
the
at
time
least
that
by
60,000 troops in readiness. The operations

Riverton Put

FRAGRANT

rAPE COTTAGE PARK.

land.

protest against the destruction of human rights which was going
on under the auspices of the Democratic
party, and it has been the defender of
If Mr. Bryan
human rights ever since.
and also the native converts to is the sincere believer in the equality of
Pekin
Christianity. In no case will they accept the masses that he professes to be, why
ganized

money.

PLEASURE^ ST

PICTURESQUE

McCullum’s Theatre

_AND....

Goods

York politics, it is little less than brazen
impudence for Mr. Bryan to charge that
they may desire by It is the
Republican party that, ignores
human rights and exalts the dollar above
the man.

PORTLAND^

Portland trust Go..

AMUSEMENT*.

______

new ones.

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
as

I

__

Old Trunks taken
for
in
exchange

enactment accomplished by intimidation
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates and fraud. Where in the United States is
in
subscribers
all
to
parts oi
every morning
politics most debauched by money and
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Port- the voter most
dominated by pecuniary
land.
considerations?
Clearly in New York
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weeklylwhere the ruling political forces are
By the year, §1 iu advance, or fcl.25 at the city,
little more than an organized band of
end of the year.
For six months, 50 cents; for three mouths, robbers. Now heJDemocratic party holds
25 een is
complete and undisputed away over the
South, and sway as complete, if not quite
Subscribers vhose papers are not delivered
so undisputed, over
New York city. In
promptly are requested to notify the office ol
(lie DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street view of what has been taking place at
the South foi more than a decade, and in
Portland Me.
view of the notorious corruption of New

papers changed as often
notifying the office
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removed

to

SECURITIES
»<“'v

room*.

1D4 MIDDLE ST,
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Portland.

noJii

they
Insolvent previous to Noveml>er 1st, 1899, when their
assignment was
made.
Mr. Freeman called
attention
to the
examination of Mr.
Woodbury on March
1, 1900, in which he said he had endorsed
a note on the
Hank of Ktaten Island due
October SI. 1899. He also
called attention
to a letter from W. A.
Underwood written October
30th, 1899, in which
Mr.
Underwood said
there
was only one
course to be taken and
that was to “hit
before they bit you" and If
that note of
the Jlank of Staten Island is
not paid October 31st, Mr.
Wooibury must take it up
and begin suit,
Mr. Merrill objected to
the introduction
of this letter Into the
oaH«.
Mr. Freeman explained that this
letter was Introduced with the
purpose* of
showing that on October 30th, Mr. Woodbury had information which would load
him to believe that this note would
not
be paid and therefore had
Information
that would lead him
to believe at that
time that the firm was not solvent.
Mr. Freeman also introduced a
letter
from Mr. Woodbury
to Mr.
York ln
which Mr. Woodbury wrote
that
they
would need certain
money before November 1st.
Mr, Freeman
that this
were

Woodbury & Moulton
Case Up Again.

Hearing

on

Petition To

Discharge

Bankrupts.
The Evidence Concluded
For Remonstrant.

Defence of the Petitioners Will

Begin Today.

Court yesterday
IutlwU.
occurred the hearing on the petition of
and Edward 11
Theodore U. Woodbury
York, to be discharged from bankruptcy.
firm's
of the
iSasuas J. Haskell, one
this
creditors, hmi hied a protest, and
watted in the hearing.
Kben W. Freeman, Esq., appeared for

the loon mentioned ln the letter liecause
he knew his firm was insolvent,
Mr. Freeman then
referred to more
testimony of Mr. York given at a previous
hearing on which Mr. York related that
Mr. Moulton, when he retired from the
firm was paid what he had
invested ln
full leaving the capital of the firm
ns
98000. This capital Air. Freeman said had
been increased by a transfer of the
profits
to the capital account.
As a matter of

Mr. Haskell, and Harry M. Verrlll, Esq.
of the defunct
firm,
for the members
Theodore 0. Woodbury and Edward H.

York, who were both In attendance.
fact they had no prollts to transfer and
At the opening of court Judge Webb knew It as far as back as 1890. when Mr.
parties Moulton withdrew from the firm.
AT* BOtlce that if either of the

thofbd desire to make an uppenl after the
oh had been concluded, they must prorid* mams to preserve the ev ldence as

Judge

ing from this testimony it

H. York given before ltefereo Pierce from
Dusmtw Si7 to February 4, was also produad.
Mr. Freeman then called to the stand

acknowledged to be the fact by the
j stenographer who was present.

In

charge of the records at the post office,
.showing [the arrival and
departure of
sails, and the clerk on the trains having
Mr. Freeman
tbm mails.
explained
that he bad introduced this
witness to
prow that the firm hod a knowledge of
U*if shoruvgt- on October 31, 1SU9, wbere-

«Mr., Woodbury

had later testified that
Mflpeved the firm was solvent on that
djfr, 'notwithstanding that on the last
m of October he had received notice
6oni New York that the firm was insolvent.

Clerk French testified that the nmlli 1
from New York to Portland on Octobei
arrived In the regular courst
M,
The
first
mail
due
transit.
in.
was
delivered
at
lu.io
a.
office
at out
the
twenty-five
post
*
and
from
ten
to
ruinates
later,
Ufteen minutes afterwards was distribut-

of

st

ed in the boxes, letters received on this
been
mail might have
posted in the
hew York office as late as nine o’clock
on the evening of October 30 and possibly
late as ten o’clock. Witness had examined the record of the mall from New
York over the Portland & Rochester road
of that date, October 31, 189t>,
and had
as

noted no irregularity. It Is not usual for
mail from New York to arrive over this
route.

Mr. Verrill had no
questions to
Mr. French, who was then exoused.
| Mr. Freeman occupied the rest of

ask

the
forenoon by reading several specifications
that he had drawn up
In behair of his
client and the answers corresponding to
tneae specifications which were made in
the depositions of
Woodbury and;
Ynrt

Messrs.

In

ft,..)-

v,-.,..

i-.r,.-..

Ti

!

Pierce last winter. Mr. Freeman pointed
out the discrepancies between these specifications an the depositions.
At the commencement of the afternoon
session of the court Mr. Freeman continned to produce quotations from
the
evidence of both
Messrs. Woodbury and
York as given by them at the time of
their former hearings with the purpose of

proving

the

allegation

one of the
in
specifications which was to the effect that
both Messrs. Woodbury and York knew

FASTI FOOD
Too

Commonly t

The use of pasty Cereals is not advisable. A physician says: “pnsty cereals
are very
indigestible and a bad thing for
the stomach,
causing a depressed feeling
atMl quite a train of
disorders, particularly of the intestines and nerves.

"Cereals, such as wheat and oats, can
cooked long enough and well enough

to fit them for human use but the ordinary way of cooking leaves them In a pasty

condition.”
A gentleman from Evansville,
Ind.,
whose name oan be secured upon application to

the Postum

Cereal Co., Ltd.,
Creek,
Mich.,
says:
“My
physician prohibited the use of oats and
wheat for I was in
a bad condition

Hattie

physically,

with

pronouoed dyspepsia.
He said the
heavy paste was indigestible
but that Grape-Nuts, being a thoroughly
cooked food and cooked in such a manner
as to
change the starch into grape sugar,
could be easily digested. I have become
v«ry fond indeed of Grape-Nuts and all
the uncomfortable
have
peared.

feelings
gained nearly

disap-

I have
twelve
pounds in weight and have none of the
distressed full feeling after my meals
that I had
formerly, Grape-Nuts f ood
has done the work,.’*

stated

was

clerk In

who Is

was

that Mr. York had ordered the deposits
made on October 31 to be laid aside. This
date was claimed to be
wrong
by Mr.
Verrill, who said It should have been November 1st instead of October 31st. This

the trustee, were sent for, and produced
The written testimony
b? Mr, Coomb*.
of Ti—inrn 0. Woodbury and Kdward

Wlnthrop,

thought

tion which was under consideration.
Mr. Freeman then quoted from testimony of Mr. York, with a view of showing that he had knowledge of the insolvency of the linn previous to November
1st, the date of the assignment. On quot-

Freeman cerAt the suggestion ol Mr.
the
tain books of the fate firm now in
pKSMttton of Ardon W Coombs, Ksq

Service,

are overcome

Compound.

J

[

Mr. Freeman also called
attention to
the evidence which showed that the deposits of the lirm had been withdrawn to
a large
amount
between .September loth
and October 31st. Judge Webb asked why
this piece of evidence was brought Into
the case.
Mr. Freeman replied that it was Introduced to show that the lirm hud kno wledge of Its insolvent condition.
Judge
Webb said that the decrease of deposits
would not show this.
Mr. Freeman said
H appeared reasonable that the decrease
of deposits was due to the
knowledge of
the firm that it was
Insolvent.
Judge
Webb said he didn't want reasons, what
he wanted were the facts
He said that
Mr. Freeman was hypercritical
in
all
matters pertaining to the transactions of
the lirm.
Mr. Freeman now took up the specifications in the charges relating to the concealment of assets of the lirm and especially regarding the whereabouts of a check
of |333 33 paid Mr. Woodbury as his salOmaha Water
ary as president of the
Him had assigned.
company after the
This check was received by Mr.Woodbury
November 1th. This check Mr. W'oodbury
stated in his testimony ha d been paid
over to Mrs. Woodbury.
The salary of
Mr. W'oodbury for
August, September
and October had been turned over to the
The check refeiTed to above had
firm.
been received In advance of the time it
was due.
Mr. W'oodbury said he hadn't
turned this October salar? over
to the
firm because he had
had an agreement
with Mr. York that this salary should be
This understand lug with Mr.
released.
York was had after the assignment on
November 1st.
Mr. Freeman how took up the
specification charging that Mr. Woodbury had
concealed the sum of $1J5 from the trustee which amount was received from the
sale of a horse.
This charge Mr. Woodbury had denied in his ans wer.
Mr. Fx*eeinau now referred to the evi-

Woodbury had said that he sold the horse

whom he did not remember and
made
was
payable to Mrs.
Woodbury, though Mr. Woodbury said he
owned the horse.
in the charge
The next specification
was that Mr. York bad ooncealed certain
This was passed over by a brief
stocks.
reference to Mr. York*# evidence.
Mr Freeman withdrew*
specifications
fifteen and sixteen charging that
false
oaths had been made.
The next specification was that Messrs.
York and Woodbury should be imprisoned
because they had made false oaths in that
they had not included the claim of the
■firm against Edward P.
Deering, the
claim
missing cashier of the firm, the
Mr. Woodbury and
amounting to $1)000.
Mr. York In their answers had
stated
that they had no knowledge when
the
schedules were made out and
now have
E. 1J. fleering owed
no knowledge that
his firm $VH’uO or any amount.
Mr. Freeman called attention to the
testimony of Mr. York in which he said
that he believed when he found Mr. Deering had departed that Mr Deering owed
the firm money. In Mr. Woodbury‘s testiha*
mony it appeared that he also had
lieved that Mr. Deering was an embezzler
and had taken money belonging to the
firm.
that the firm took
Mr. Freeman said
The judge
no steps to find Mr. Deering,
isasked Mr. Freeman why he had noc
Mr. Deering
and
sued a summons for
witness,
Mr.
have him present as a
Freeman said he had Issued a summons
for Mr. Deering some time ngo, but had
been unable to locate him so that it could
bo served.
The next specification charged that Mr.
Woodbury had falsely sworn when he
said in his evidence that he first knew the
firm was insolvent on November 1st when
insol
In fact he suspected the firm was
vent on many dates as far back as July
of
In
this
18U8.
1,
specification
support
Mr. Freeman read Mr. Woodbury’s testiIn this
mony given at former hearings.
testimony in reply to a question of Mr.
No
the
Freeman Mr. York had said:
question of your solvency depended upon
your carrying these water stocks of which
they were talking at this value on your
books. Mr. York replied that It did.
Judge Webb said it was nothing to the
discredit of the firm ,to carry these water
stocks on their
books, but the question
was did they carry them at a fictitious
value. There was nothing in the evidence
stocks at
to show that they carried these
a value which they knew was fictitious.
This ended Mr. Freeman’s evidence and
court adjourned until ten o'clock today
introwhen the defense will begin the
duction of its evidence.
to a man
the cheek

to-ttay
be fair*

For
0 Silk

grateful letters to Mrs*
Plnkham*
strain

severe

man’s

on

a
to

wot

a

vitality* if it is
something Is

wrong which

will promptly set

right; if
Irregular

excessive or
write to Mrs* Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass*, for advice*

Between hot
weather
and politics, it requires a
bargain to catch your eye.
Just run your eye over
these figures and see the
power of little money to-

half hour at

day.

counter in

Trouser

fiQe

A few very desirable patleft amoog those
terQs
dress and business trou-

no

sers

at

MUSIC AM) DRAMA.

that

were

There will be just what all are
looking
for In fun of a wholesome kind at Riverton Park for
the week
on

and

pair

13. The New
York comedy company one of J. W. Gorman’s best list of artists, will appear for
the two performances dally.
The fun making sketch
team Jones
Walton are good in their new sketch
“The Country and City Cousins.” McCloud and Melville jure singing and dancing musical people and handle the harp
with much skill.
Louis A. Leslie Is ex-

SCOKSE PAYTON.

comedian,
story
teller, monologulst,
singer and dancer
rounds out the evening’s bill of fun.
McCULLUM’S THEATRE.

The
well
one of
in this
a

Payton

The

formance of

Stephen Wright In the prinrole of this powerful play should
avail themselves
of these opportunities
and enjoy one of the most artistically
-acted and
dramatic plays of the season.
cipal

week

McCullum, Robert
Bartley
Wayne,
Stephen Wright, Thomas Reynolds, Lorle
Genevieve Reynolds and all
Eddlnger,

TT

wVVl)

as

Capt.

Redwood,

the

¥¥

V11C

Portland Pier every half hour from
to twelve and from one to five.

U1 H

The sentimental
at each performance.
wife and her suspicions regarding her husband's alleged profligacy afford a humor
that Is delightfully entertaining.
Willis Granger still continues to please
the patrons with his graceful and easy
performance of Jack Mulberry, and Daw
rence Eddinger is doing the best work of
the season as the Profess3r.
Next week
Led Astray with Mrs. Chas. Craig and
Francis Bynum In the caste.
PORTLAND THEATRE.
The

of Portland and viciniAll the elements of a specialty programme are in evidence-—comedy, music
and dancing. There will be one matinee
and evening
performance today and a
large attendance is assured.

by.

by the people

a

Shirtwaists

Gal let’s

here,

toilet

2 lot of

Pulley Belts,

1 lot of Bed

Ed

Pin-

auds, Gelle Freres and

Telephone

from 50c to

$G.00. Picnic baskets, Palm and
Japanese fans, cushions,
etc.

Thin

same as wo

have

bargains that will he apprequality, made np plain, regb

Wrappers

and two

odd

now

37c each.
now

$1.25,

it

20
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REFRIGERATORS

$13.50

for $ 10.00
“
13.20
“
13.00
“
1 V.OO
“
19.00
“
*21.60
“
33.00

ones
“

16.50

“

18.75
21.38
24.75
27.00
41.25

“
“
“
“

Galvanized shelves, removable ice tank,
bronze trimming's

mineral wool

packing,

solid

THE AMERICA IS FIRST CLASS.
miss this

to

if you want

opportunity

one

for this

or

next eenson.
augiulit

_____g_
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YOUR

CAIN.

This weather makes you envy your

have not

neighbor

if

illoy

have and you

a

REFRIGERATOR.
Here is your chance

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

to

get

i

one

at about

PRICE.

We have

a

4 Condor

Refrigerators, Large size,

G

surplus

“

5 Mascot
3

Sale

“

in

two

one or

sizes, and
was

this

close will sacrifice

$20.00,

“

“

17.00,

“

“

14.50,

“

begins

to

“

morning

TERMS

and wh'l continues

R. S, Davis, Pres.

next

“

“

«

$ j 3.00
11.50
9.50
8.50

week.

CASH.

sT

roscoe

13.00,

now

same.

company.

davis

F. E. Haskell, Treas.

E. P. Ramsdell, Mgr.
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LOOK

EVERYWHERE.

ipon...

BAT H’S

n

Old
Home Week
CELEBRATION
.

(

When you take out

insurance p ol
and got the best

an

everywhere
Don’t be persuaded by plausible arguments.
Don’t buy for friendship’s sake.
icy,

0
■
1

look

Don’t pay

f

out a

It’s

sure.

a

penny until you are
thousand times better to

i

spend

0
0

than to

spend years of regret after your
property is destroyed, and you can’t col-

■

lect your insurance.

a

little

While you

•

time in

finding

the

looking, investigate
companies represented by us. They
conflagration proof.

^P
(

are

best

the
are

DOW

cfc

PIKTKHAM.

4
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.

the Maine Central

R. IS.

will run a Special Train and Low Hates
on

SUNDAY, AUG. 12,
as

^

]

87c.

For One Week.

Plaiugtr.

(

price, $1.39,

to close at 48c each.
now

A^y****^* a

1
i

50c,

cleanable.

PORTLAND PIER Tonight at 7 p.

<

were

Refrigerators,

STEAMER SEBASGODEGAN

■

sizes,

America

suggest.

In this city. August 10. Mildred Fauna, Infant
laughter of Patrick and Annie E, Madlgan, aged
j months, 24 days
[.Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from
71 Washington street.
In this city, August 10. Edward, Infant son of
<
Patrick and Hannah V. Curran, aged 0 months,
14 days.
[Funeral from parents’ residence, 7 South
street, Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
In South Portland, August 10, Ernest L.erov,
ion of Franklin A. and Annie B. Skillin,
aged 3
years, f> months. 23 days.
Of the Harpswell Steamboat Co. will
[Funeral services Sunday afr-6.30 p. m. at ids
leave
ate residence, South Portland.
In Eden. August 3, Mrs. Beile Wyman Copef
69
and, agod
years.
m.
In Penobscot, August 2, Mis. Sylvia Clement, *
tged 82 j oars.
In Brooklln, August 1, Adelbert Parley Kane,
IFor a moonlight sail
down the bay
tged 63 years.
aimong the Islands.
In Stonlngton, August 2, Georgo F. Robbins
iged 23 years.
FAKE ROUND TRIP E»>c.
In Bluehiil, August4.Mrs. Elizabeth Saunders
iged 78 years.
ISAIAIl DANIELS. Gen.
cl 11

37o.

now

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

underclothing,

gauzy hosiery, soft shirts,
cool neckwear, Bay Rum,
cologne and all lotions—
there's no end of things
which these warm days

have sold at

1006-4.

You can’t afford

ten

75c,

$11.98.

now

same as wo

F. D. FOLSOM.

others.
This store abounds in
hot
weather
comfortm aker s.
Hammocks

$17.50,

was

Spreads, Marseilles patterns, regular $1.50 goods,

articles

soaps,
powders,
and
toilet
Also

Skirts,

former

The other i&'a lot of Percale and Lawn

get Roger &

perfumes
waters.

50 and

and

our own

ean

prices

36, price

year’s goods,

piece Suits,
styles and sizes, former prices ranging from $1.00 to 1.50, to clean up stock
1

mid-summer

styles

have sold at $6.00,

89c each.

1JJSU GUT SAIL.

entertainment being
of Portland theatre
patrons
provided
afternoon and evening this week
each

son

Towel

for-

$13.98.

now

In the Wrapper department will bo found two
ciated.
One is a lot of Percale
Wrappers, fair
ular 7oc goods, for today 49c each.

DtATHS.

vaudeville

favorably with the shows of
compares
the kind which have been so
liberally
patronized and so much enjoyed this sea-

to

You

In this city, August 9, by Rev. S. F. Pearson,
boring S. Maines of Portland and Miss Bertha
E. Graffam of Casco.
m this city, August 9, by Dr. Smith Baker.
Kingsbury Alliston Ballantyne, Sec. Y.M. c. A.,
Pittsburg, Penn., and naura Elleu Hall of Portland.
In Ellsworth, August 8, Win. E. Harrington
and Miss Catherine A. Donovan.
At Northeast Harbor, August 6, King Meader
of Atkinson and Miss Minnie Reynolds or
Nortueast Harbor.
In Sorrento. August l, Joseph O. Whitcomb
of Waldo and Mary W. Hodgkins of Tremont.
At South Deer Isle, August 1. Willis H. Greenlaw and Miss Vale; io M. Colo, both of Deer Isle.

j

^

Daly’s pretty comedy Is
Augustin
drawing large and enthusiastic audiences
at the Gem Theatre. Last night several
thrcatre partres were in attendance and
also a party from the Capo, The amiable
vanity and fussy ways of the old professor
in his anxiety to produce his “BeautifuT
Fabine” in the absence of his wife; her
unexpected return and the manner in
which he eludes suspicionin order to get
to the theatre produces shouts of laughter

They

25 Linen

where.

MARRIAGcS.

evening there were few vacant seats in
the large auditorium. The Fadettes gave
new
a
programmme which was most
heartily applauded. “The Dance of the
Gnomes,’7 composed by Marcus H, Carroll, is an admirable piooe and the orchestra gave it a beautiful rendering, bringing ont all the possibilities of ihe composition. The cornet solo by Miss White
was in every respect fine and the audience enjo/ed every note of it.
This lady
always pleasas. being one of the most satisfactory cornetists heard here in a long
time while. The March, overture, serenade and Iantasla were given in the well
known musical style of the orchestra,,
and will delight still more people this
The vaudeville
afternoon and evening.
features are popular and there can be no
mistake about the fact that the people
like this kind of thing. It is no wonder,
for the artists are among the best of
their class. The singing, banjo playing,
trained dogs and other iirst rate features
will be heard this afternoon and evening
lor the last time as next week there will
be an entire change of bill.
THE GEM.

openwork

former

design
colorings, quite unlike
what you’ll
sec
else-

detective,

The best way to get to the warships is
by steamer Alice Howard, which leaves

Seats are

SPRNG.

XUUICUUJ

of

breezy

here,

Steamer leaves Portland Pier at 10.1)0 a.
m. for Cousins
island,Littlejohn's, Great
Chebeague and Orr's island. A first class
shore dinner can be obtained at Orr’s island.

and win Include Maud Edna Hall, (her
first appearance at McCullum’s theatre),

ilvtVi

strip

wonders of

of

Manager McCullum offers a
splendid production of the melo-dramatlo
“Hands Across the Sea.”
masterpiece,
The merits of this great play are known SUNDAY
EXCURSION
TO ORR’S
wherever the English language Is spokISLAND.
en, for It has been played In all those
Take one of the Ale Donald line steamcountries. The cast will be a notable one ers for a sail through the bay tomorrow.

XXII

a

Lots of exclusive

Jefferson was filled last night by
pl jased audience who witnessed
the best performances ever given
theatre
by any company. Mr.

was seen in his best part.
Miss Reed as
the wife who was gained by fraud
by
Jim the Penman was most
satisfactory
anti Mr. Toler as Jim the
Penman, the
forger, who while enjoyingjthe best prosperity still continued to torge and was
finally discovered, was the test part ever
The bill this afternoon
played by him.
will be the roaring farce
comedy, The
Private Secretary, the funniest farce ever
written and tonight the farce A Gigantic
Liar.
The management have tried a new process
that of ceding the theatre by air
being blown into the house after passing
through a bin of ice.

last two times that theatre-goers
can see the superb production of “The
Voice of the llell” will be at the matinee and evening performances today. All
who have not
yet seen the brilliant per-

the biggest days of the season and yasterThe afternoon enterday was another.
tainment was well attended and in the

89c.

blue border.

or

white, green and brown.

auylldlt

work and trans-

formations.
J. W, Harrington,

UNDERWOOD

red

49c.

same as we

1 small lot of Linen Skirts, odd

perhaps

all good styles

1 lot of fine Brown Linen
Skirts, bought this season,
sold at $3,00, 3.75, 4.00 and
4.98, now $2.50.

this

get-up
ready to-day.
Great line of plain and
dotted Chiffons in black,

Outfitters,

size

$1 .00 Linen Skirts 75o each,

touch

91 onli ment Square.

front,

75c.

$2.50.

plain colors,

$2.29.

$4.50.

$20.00,

1 lot of

Lots of new Veils and
stuffs to make them from.
The proper sort fora last

m7L0W & C0„
Men’s

with white

were

now

marked down to $11.98.

87c.

excellence.

FRANK

tremely clover as a foot juggler of barrels
and tables and equilibrist generally.
Fritz, Eddie and Leslie In their new
act “The
Enchanted House” are king

34,

$16.50,

line of 25c Towels alone.
More than thirty-three
kinds in our assortment

looking

er

anl

artists.

were

48c.

are

values at 15c, two for
25c.
Maoy broken lots in this
department at half price
or less, too small to advertise.

sizes 32 and

Evening Waists,

Linen Skirts.

inside the border.

down, 69c.
Lawn puff ties, iQ great-

opening

Monday afternoon, August

Evening Waists,

2

1 lot of Shirt

and

cuffs, roarked

now

37c.

a
fairly good damask one, the same size,
with deep knotted fringe

$2.98.

2

Waists,

$3.25,

wore

e*rcnillg shades,

98

Waist,

$6.50,

were

anc*

at the

interesting
our

Also

put oq sale

Waists,

Linens

with

Furnishiog Goods Dept.
Sroall lot of dollar negligee Shirts, two collars

NEW YORK COMEDY CO.

talented

good sizes,

62c.

~

popular price.
To-day we are selling a
wonderfully good one of
fine German Huck, hemmed ends, (not fringed)

A $2.50 wording trouser
duriQg this sale, $1.85.

other medicine has suoh
•
a record of cure*

the
other
now on sal^.

and

1 lot ol Cotton Shirt
Waists, all this
$1.25 and 1.39, now 62c.

in

sale at $4.89.

close*theTotS$3
1 Black Silk

can

an

trousers, iQ
Every pair

stripes.

Oq

medicine have for
many years been helping
women to be strong*
No
other % advice Is so un~

Next

ers

six and seven dollar value.

and

accurate,

Housekeepspend

departroeot.
styles of Eng-

Several
lish worsted

Evidence abounds that
Mrs* Plnkham’s advice

pins of pantomlmtstic

waists, good colors

4 Black Corded Silk

is

Sale.

season’s business, we shall put ou sale the balance of our
up
at prices that should insure a
quick sale. Read the list carefully.

33 Silk Waists, some
fancy stripes and some
mer prices $4.98 and
5.00, for this sale $3.79 each.

painful

varyingly

lounding
Goods,

Congress St-

Today’s

our

summer

happy

testify to this in

Menstruation

FOLSOM,

Sll

Jin

In

thousand

women

F. D.

Portland, August 11. 1900.

by Lydia E*
Vegetable

Plnkham’s

Fifty

ABVEHTISEMKUT8.

he weather
ie likely to

Periods

gation*. made In the particular specifica-

stenogMr. Yerrlll suggested that n
rapher should be secured, and said he
woukl semi for use. The oourt replied
teat this would be hH right, and then Mr
Yerrtll sent for a shot than d expert

a

Webb

that this was going back too far Into the history of the
firm and told Mr. Freeman to
oonflne
himself more closely to proving the alle-

such ex-

wart had no right to go to

t*vl D. French of
Us Railway Mall

Painful

argued

showed that Mr.
Woodbury realized the
condition of his firm.
Judge Webb said
that this letter
would not necessarily
show that Mr. Woodbury desired to make

8. District

a*

KKW

follows:

M. O- R- R.

EXCURSION
-TO....

FABYANS
Through
the

the Crawford Notch of
Mountains also to

White

NAPLES.
NEXT SUNDAY.

Leaves Portland, 7.20 a. in., 12.35 noon, ar- Leave Portland 9.30 a. m.
St g ea
Brunswick 8.15 a. in. and 1.25 u. in., MerArrive Naples, 11.15 a. ih.
■ymeeting, 8.18 a. m., 1.28 p. m., Baili 8.32 a, m. An ive Fabyans, 12.50 p. ra. Tl>e
llnuiid
md 1.42 p m.
Trio to either
Leave Fabyans, 2.30 p. m.
75c. Brunswick and Return.
■Leave Naples, 2.15 p. in.
or
FABYANS
Arrive Portland. 5.35 p. m,
NAPLES.
$1.01) Hath and Ilrlnrn.
Returning, leave Bath 4.00 p. in., MerrymeetOBSERVATION CARS
ng. 1.14 p. m., Brunswick, 4.25 p. in.
FOM THE NOTCH SHOE
F. E. BOOTH BY,
}KO- F. EVANS.
F. E. HOOTI1BY,
GEO. F. EVANS
V. P. & Gen. Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
tien’l Pass. & Ticket Agt.
«Ug9d3t
V. P. & GenT Man,
•lves

)

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

^

A TWO DAYS’ FESTIVAL.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

i
iTT ¥

SKIN

•

nyomei

ERUPTIONS,

Brunswick’s Old

BLACKHEADS,

^

■

——

ALL SKIN

Soap.

Affair Was

s-

-

---

Great

a

Success

College Town.

Address

By James Mc-

Kean of New York.

Hose Contest,
HEALING, CLEANSING, BEAUTIFYING, FRAGRANT
and REFRESHING.

Parade

and

a

Picnic.

Made from the Fresh Green Leaves of the Tasmanian Blue Gum Tree.
t

■--

IVO

GREASE, FATS, OII.S OR AL.KLAL.I.

(Correspondence

of the

PRESS.)

Brunswick, August 10.
There is much satisfaction in town over
the Old Home Week exercises. Brunswick has a reputation for doing things of
that kind well, but Lthis time she
surprised even herself, The key note was
6truck Sunday in the various churches,
where the meaning of the home life was
drawn out and illustrated. Especially
was this done by Rev. Newman Srnythe
at the “church on the hill,” It was fitting indeed that he,
representing a
family of the town, held in most reverent
memory, should speak on that day from
the old pulpit.
He had not been back
Our Mo*t Successful students are tliose who combine the Regular Busifor years, all his family having left the
or
ness Course with the special branches, Shorthand and Typewriting,

delightful toilet article, which has been a revelation to soap users.
Purchase a cake of Hyomei Antiseptic Skin Soap and you will never use
anything else.
Sold by all druggists or sent by mail. Price, 25 cents. Sample cake, 5 cents.
THE R. T. BOOTH COMPANY, Ithaca, N. Y.
1......
A

Telegraphy.

One rate of tuition pays for all.

Write for catalogue and full information concerning our free offer of a
our students.
F. L,. SHAW, President,

Rem*

Sho Typewriter to

Branches at Augusta and Bangor,
1 ugld3tnW&S

Portland,

Maine.

GRASP THESE
Grocery Plums while they’re within your reach.
It isn’t every day such Low Prices come your
way. No Dealer offers better goods either,

1

—

2 l-2c 16 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
Cukes,
Beets, Turnips, Cabbages, Onions, 2 l-2c Strictly Fresh Eggs,
New Potatoes,
80c bush, 22c pk Best Full Cream Cheese,
Best Solid Creamery Butter,
22c Red Alaska Salmon,
Best Round Steak,
12c to 15c California Prunes,
Small Lean Hams,
12c 100 Common Crackers,
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
8 l-2c 10 lbs. Rolled Oats,
Best Salt Fat Pork,
8c 6 lbs. Carolina Rice,
Best Rib Roasts,
8, 10 to 12" 10 bars Lundry Soap,
Loin Spring Lamb, 10c. Legs, 13c to 14c
Pure Rio Coffee,
7c New Formosa Teas,
Forequarters Spring Lamb,
Nice Corned Briskets and Flanks, 3 to 5c i 1 lb. can Empress Coffee,
4'to 6c I Large Watermelons,
Cantaloupe Melons,
Best Native

&

JOHNSON

$1.00
19c
12 1-2c
10c can
5c
15c
25c
25c
25c
12 l-2c

80, 40,

30c

LAMBERT,

$
j!

augiod2t

GREAT REDUCTION

|
JJ

-:—

IN PRICE

of

Wickless Blue Flame Oil Stoves.
In order to close out the balance of THIS YEAR’S
will sell these

high grade

Stoves for

There

only

<[

STOCK

0

time at the cost

5

left.

1

PORTLAND STOVT
FOUND Y CO.,

j

we

*

price.

—

FOOT OF

are

a

a

short

few of them

RANGES,

Manf. of ATLANTIC

f

$

50c

20c can

24 Wllmot Street.

CHESTNUT ST.
....—-

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY.

ACCIDENT AGENCY
but

|

one

of (he Htrongeit in
I’ordaiKl.

your policies and I will renew
them at the lowest rates consistent with

Bring

full protection.

THOMAS H. FLAHERTY,
General Insurance Agent,

First National Bank

Building.
jv28d2w

For Women.
Pr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so Quickly and
Safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
will do this. No pain, no danger, no
remedy
interference with work. The most difficult
cfases successfully treated through correspondence an d in 6 most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladles whom I never see. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
Answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature, Bear
in mind this
remedy is absolutely Safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after il} effects hpon the health. By
mall securely sealed, $2.00. Pf, fc. M. TOCMAN CO., 170 Xremcnt St,, Boston, Mass.

Tha 87th year opens Sept. 11th.
Full courses
and improved methods of Instruction. BeilaDle
preparation for Bowdoln and other leading colleges, including Wellesley, Smith and Mt. Holyoke. Best facilities for Scientific and Busi-

Education. Expenses notably moderateFor any desired information, address the Prin
REV. B. P. SNOW, A. H.,
cipal.
JIyl7d&w4w
Yarmouth, Me.
ness

DESTROYED FISHING NETS.
St. John’s,
N. F., August 10.—The
British cruiser
Charybidis?, flagship of
the Fishery squadron, which arrived here
vesterday from a month’s cruise along
the French shore reports that she seized
and destroyed a number
of"fishing nets
belonging to settlers in that part of the
coast.
The French cruiser Isly
pursued
a
similar course.
The matter has been
made the subject of representations
by
the victims, to the colonial government.
They have appealed for redress. Strong
feeling has been aroused in the oolony by
this treatment of British subjects,
especially in view of England’s vlgprous action
in behalf of those who are virtually Uitlanders.

THE FAIRFIELD RACES.

Fairfield, August 10.—The horse
today at the driving park were in

day morning with a procession of the
various organizations of the town
and
This was
representatives of the trades.
the great surprise of the week. Many had
visited Portland on Tuesday and seen
that magnificent parade, and were prepared for something very different and

MlSCELLANKO?^

MISCELLANEOUS.

It gives

_

an
own

You have thrown wide your portown.
tals to welcome the sons and daughters
who trod the same streets, studied in the
same schoolroom, and attended the same
3hurch, Ahd they, am I quite sure thank
pou for it.The next was a descriptive poem, written by the late James
Kipley Osgood,
while a student at the old academy and
read by Mr. Maurice Mayo.
Dr. A. K. P. Meserve of Portland followed in a brief address recalling former
scenes and occurrences.
ex-mayor of
Hon. Albion A. Perry,
Somerville, Mass., a former resident of
His
inroduced.
the town, was next
3peech abounded in laughable incidents
af his younger days ending with a splendid eulogy of those men and women who
had made the old Pine Tree State what it
is today the best and noblest state in the
was much
Union. Mr. Perry’s address
appreciated by those present and elicited
much and frequent applause.
Hon. Hiram Knowlton, a summer resident of the town represented the adopted
on the
children of the town and dwelt
proper appreciation of the work that our
fathers did in making the advantages of
Mr. Joseph W. Knight read
our present.
several letters from absent ones and a
list of some seventy-live who had sent
regrets at tneir inability to attend.
after a most effective reading by
of
iev. J. L. Marsh of Lincoln, Neb.,
ode
the
written by one of the towns peoit
was
t«he
for
the
occasion
by
sung
ple
one
audience led by the chorus and was
of the most enjoyable features of the day.

BEVEL GEARS
AND

Glimpses of time-enduring hills
Dimming the far horizon line;
Nearer a sbratch of billowy woods,
Dich with a wealth of oak and pine.
Divers whose ceaseless currents float
The forest’s kings to distant mills,
Now foaming through a narrow gorge,
Now sweeping round obstructing hills.
Lakes to whose quiet, peaceful charm,
The moonlight’s witchery is lent,
Whose faces, mirror-like, reflect
The glories of the firmament.

~Mj
CHAlp I
Thatch f'

BEVEL BEAKS do not clog, break,
need

things
They always
nor

frequent cleaning

run well if

adjustment.

more

lit will

attention.

properly cared for.

and

STORMER

J ||
j

J

>

HARTFQRD,!

COLUMBIA,

j

and

the same.

run

CHAIN needs

The

1

PENNANT

BICYCLES
represent

the highest standards of both tl.e
less and chain-driven types.

chain-

I II

Send for Illustrated Booklet “Outinys

COLUMBIA BICYCLES,

(Then

HOME

HARTFORD.

OFFICE,

»

CONN,

-ufisw&s

|

a

—

..'

openITnoon

*■

THE ALL ¥_CiHT
CAFE IS iVtE .

I

People, who, by their honest toil
Give honor to their place of birth,
And to their town its character,
By lives of unassuming worth.
May these fair
love,
Lead us
thought,
And deeds acceptable above
This is our home.

soenes

our loyalty and
to higher, nobler

Inspire

Parker F. Paine.
The reading of the ode was followed by
the reading by Orville S, Sanborn, Esq.,
of an historical article upon the early behad been
ginnings of the town, which
prepared by Rev. C. L. Parker from data
And
furnished by Thomas Shaw, Jr.
this in turn was followed by the reading
a
in
W.
Rev.
C.
pleashighly
Rogers
by
ing manner of a interesting account written by Robert L. Whitcomb of Portland
in which he told in his own inimitable
way the story of his early experiences
The ^singing of
in
his] native town.
two stanzas of America by the chorus and
the giving of the bened ition by the Rev.
Mr. Muttart, a form er pastor, completed
the home
the exercises of the day and
comers scattered to their trains and teams
to enor grouped about under the trees
joy a picnic summer in the twilight hour.
The gathering seemed generally pleasing
to the participants for the only anxiety
which the c ommittees found displayed at
its conclusion was lest there should be no
gathering held next year.
Among chose present from oat of town
were the following:
Rev. and Mrs. John
Philo Trowbridge and Miss Esthur HookConn ; Mr.
er Trowbridge of Eastford,
and Mrs. G. M. Hasty, Rev. J. T. Marsn,
Lincoln, Neb.; Rev. L. W. Muttart, AcA. K. P. Meserve,
ton ; Dr. and Mrs.
Portland; Mrs. J. F. Boulter, MinneapoE.
N.
lis, Minn.;
Whitn9y, Derry, N.H.;
W. W. Wingate, New York, N. Y.; Grace
E. Warren, Togus;
B.
M.
Jenness,
A.
Springvale; Hon. Albion
Perry,
Somerville, Mass.; W. H. Dresser, Port-

much smaller. And of
oourse it
was
different and smaller, but all admitted
that it did not suffer by comparison. It
was fully three-fourths of a mile in extent, stretching in close order from the
“church on the hill’’ to far below the
town hall, and the best thing of all was
that with the exception of a visiting engine company from Khode Island it was
all local.
The four stalwart
Brunswick policemen, uniformed and
mounted, led the
way, followed by Co. K. of the Maine
National (iuard, then by the honored
veterans of the G-. A. K. and U.
V. U.
The large French society of St.
John
STAND13K CELEBRATION.
the Baptist In full regalia, led by
their
followed
All
on.
president, Henry Bagot,
remarked on the martial bearing of Mr.
Bagot and the line appearance of his Over Four Hundred Former Residents
men.
The “fire laddies’’ followed, the
Attend the ^Reunion.
Niagara boys marching with an especialringfield, Mass.; Mrs. Tobias Lord,"
ly proud swing after their great victory
Portland; Frances Lord, Portland; Mrs.
in Portland the day before. The impres[SPECIAL TO THE PItESS.7
A. H. Cobb,
C. S. and L. C. Holmes,
sion many have of fire companies is that
Standish, August 9.—Standish observed Sanford; W. L.
Dickey and family,
they make their musters a scene of
Frances H.Cogswell, AshLowell,
Mass.;
‘Old
Home
Week” yesterday and everydrunkenness, and it would seem as
IS
Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
though, if this were true, Niagara would i ;hing was all that could be wished for. burnham, lass.;Miss Mettie Rounds and
Fryeburg;
have^been able to make but a poor show- rhe sun never rose on a fairer morn nor Cole,
Mrs. Dr. D. W. Rounds, East Baldwin;
ing in a parade so soon after the Port- vent behind the
western hill leaving a Mrs. Mary E. Dudley, Cambridge, Mass.;
land meet. But here they were,
apparHon. John C. Gowen, Brookline, Mass.
When the
ently as fresh and strong as the day be- 3 nove beautiful day behind.
fore, looking well able to repeat their ; igitation was first con ceived in regard to
THE COLOR LINE.
performance at once if called upon. 1 he observance of “Old Home Week.”
Whatever may be true of other places
the Brunswick Are companies are gentle- * Standish was among the first. The severmen and bear themselves so both at home
al committees were
organized and ar- Already It Is Causing Trouble In
and abroad.
3 rangements were perfected.
As a result
Cuba,
Space will not allow of full particulars
sverything passed off in the most favorof each part of the parade.
The bicycle
Havana, August 10.—Governor General
brigade was very effective, and one could able manner. A good crowd was present
not begin upon the representatives of the <
somposed of former Standish sons and Wood returned from Matanzas last night,
various trades without describing them
and
their friends,
which where he has been In consultation with
laughters
all
;reeted each other in the true and typical the civil governor bearing on the coming
AilO 1J1UJLUlJLlg \Yi*» I1UI till Ultlu
UUU1U UW
fankee spirit.
□lections.
It is feared that Matanzas,
desired in weather, and before the parade
It was “Jim is that you,” and “John
□wing to the majority of the population
was over rain began to fall.
The parade
vhere is Joe,” and one man was heard
being colored men, will send delegates to
would have been well over before this had
)y your reporter to remark that it was i the conventio n who will not
there not been a half hour’s delay by the
fairly reprevorth going many miles just to see the sent the white and better
railroad trains at the Maine street crossclasses, and
J •eople shake hands.
that
the
colored
element
were
loud
their
Citizens
in
compredom
inating
ings,
The rain of the
before had cleared the millions of dollars of Cuban and
forplaints at this, and are asking them- he air, freshened day
the foliage and laid the
eign money awaiting investment in Haselves as to what rights the town has in (
lust
A cooling breeze drew across the vana will be
to
its own streets. Brunswick is not easily
withdrawn,
say nothing
'rounds and the waters of the pond never
□f more serious consequences to follow.
roused to wrath, but if this condition *
ooked bluer or its wooded shores
more
General Wood will leave here tomorrow
continues it will be forced to see what it
.ttractive.
Members of
the reception on a tour
can do to abate the nuisance.
throughout the island, to point
iommiti.ee met all incoming trains and out to the inhabitants of the
In the afternoon two attractions were (
various secescorted all new comers to the tions the
[uickly
their
advisability of sending
provided, a hose company contest down leadquarters of the
of
general
secretary
□lost
town and a ladies’ reception and lawn
capable men to the convention, irrehe association in whose book for visitors
of
spective
on
the college grounds.
party.
But the
party
he names ot
over two hundred
were
rain fell steadily until 3 p. m., and alSecretary Ha Costa who will accompany
, egistered uom
varied section*
of
our
General Wood, had the confidence of the
though this did not damjjen the enthusi>wn state and many other states.
•epresentative Cubans cn account of his
asm of the. firemen, it necessarily interIn the forenoon
the
var record.
fered
seriously with the lawn party. , ilayed baseball on the younger people
grounds and
And still quite a good number of ladies
lanced to the music of Chase's orchestra
STORM STOPPED RACE.
met in Memorial hall, and the occasion
who kindly contributed their services for
was very*enjoyable.
t he occasion while the older
returning 1 Worcester. Mass., August 10.—A heavy
The address in the Town hall in
the j
;hunder storm interrupted the racing at
riends rested under the
shade of
the
evening, by ;James McKeen, LB. D., of t rees or in the
pavilion and swapped ex- 1 ■he new track at Barber’s Crossing today
New York, was a most fitting one and
1
md the last two events on the card went
J •eriences or hunted up their old friends.
highly appreciated. He did -what all
>ver till tomorrow,
At 1 p. m. picnic dinner was eaten in
Minnie Russell had
he
would
of
his
1
hoped
do, spoke
boyhood ^ he grove and the
remaining time occu- von a heat in the 2.15 pace when the
days in Brunswick fifty years ago, of the
*
Jied in social converse until the arrival
came.
The 2.21 pace was won
lownpour
men and women, of the fields and woods,
)f the afternoon train.
>y Hizzle Meyers in straight heats, Birdie
Then at 3 p. m.
of the mills and launchings of tnose days,
he people were called to order.
lal, the favorite could get no better than
and through it all wove
a
thread of
nine
hundred
invitations 1 ourth money.
Beldia, a green trotter
Nearly
poetry with that literary power and skill t •ad
*
ook the 2.24 trot in straight heats.
b9en
over
and
40 0
; extended
of which he is so oomplete a master.
( ons and
the old town were
Following his address was an informal •resent to daughters ofin the exercises
NEW CABLE TO GERMANY.
of
participate
reception arranged by the ladies of jjthe J he
day.
New York, August 9.—The
Saturday club, and during this all were
laying of
Mr. Alvin C. Dresser, Esq.,
presided ( he first telegraph cable to connect
invited to register their names. This
the
■nd first introduced liev. John
Philo i Jnibed
made
was
a
of
<
feature
the
with
S,tates
registration
Germany will
Trowbridge of Eastford, Conn., a former ) >e started at 6 directly
a. m.,
week.* It was hopel that all who attendfrom
the
tomorrow,
•astor of the Second Parish church of the
< commercial Cable
station on
Compay
illage to invoke divine blessing, after < loney Island.
It will be the most direct
vhich the chorus composed of Stand ish (
line to the European contlbiographic
ons and daughters conducted by Prof. J.
lent. The cost of the cable will be
935,000
C. Ward, gave a selection "Home Sweet T founds and
is approximately 2400 miles
lome.”

on

races

three

V

8 80 class, trot and pace, won by Grace
ch m, Vulcan, ro g, second.
Best
time a. 19 1-4.
y. SO class trot, won by Commodore, b s,
N6wmaroh, b s seooM. Best time 2,20 1-4.

Lake,

j

2S2 Fe deral Street.
thoroughly overhauled—scrubbed, whitened, painted, paperThe sleeping apartments a:;
newly furnished.
Wo want the people of Ptand clean as time and money can make them.
to drop in and see u§.
We want the people from the country arid all stra:.We do mot promise yon anjnfc
Portland to come in and see us.
We will take your order, give you all we can for the money you pay, and we
It lias been

severely

most

cleansed and

will say

you

SMALL’S COFFEE AND SMALL’S FOOD IS ALL RIGHT.
And the name ‘‘The All Right Cafe” most appropriate.
The best!
people in Portland appreciate this name; we have catered to them at the Ear
We triad to purchase the Best Cafe in Portland.
TT ft
Spring House.
for sale, therefore we did the next best thing.
We have no marked disr
plate glass; we have a thoroughly clean, correctly managed, all i
No beer, (not even ginger ale), li
place for feeding the people.
twelve years’ experience in Summer hotel life I never sold to any living or
individual a drop of spirits of any kind. How many can say the same? -I
stick to this principle.-Good Food Neatness, Most ^jrupulous CleanUili
end Spring
People and Right Prices shall support the high reputatio
has all over this country, and continue to command the good will and frift
of the many well known and most influential people of Portland.
..

Come in and see
Yours Most

Respectfully,

O. E. SIIVT-AlIuL,
P. S.—We

pleasant

three

would like

a

Will

rooms.

neat, small rent

purchase

if

price

232 Federal

is

near

right.

Monument square, or
Call or address

Street, City.

»ufi

P

The Kind You lit

Always Bought

AVfcgetable Preparation for As-

similating thcFoodandRegulaling the Stomachs andBowels of

i

Promotes Digeslion.CheerfuP
and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor>Iineral.
Not Narc otic

l

ness

]

THectpe of OldLrSAMUEL PITCHER
t

n

Do

that
of
all
the
three-quarters
world’s headaches are the
you

result of

know

using

tea

and

coffee ?

physicians

Quit

them

say.
and

Grain-O has the coffee
no

headaches.

.All grocers; 15c, and 25c,

I

—

I
)

flfpf/emuMt

Bi Carbonate Soda

+

|I

HjennSreJ

Clarified Sugar
matterytven flavor.

I jjfj

/

A perfect Remedy forConslipaHon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss of Sleep.

i

Facsimile Signature of
NEW

YORK.||

\

J

jEXACT

copy of wrapper.

}

the

headaches quit.
taste, but

length.

Mr. Dresser delivered
the address of
welcome saying in part”: ‘‘Standish’s Old
RECEPTION FOR HOBSON. „
lome Week association welcomes you one
Boston, August 10.—News has been ree ■nd all.
The towTh bids you a hearty
9ived here from Greensboro,
velcome to her Presides and within her
Ala., that
}n
anticipation of the return from the
i •orders. She welcomes you,
sons
and
)riont of Lieutenant Richmond P. Iiobto
where
the same hills
laughters
you c on of Merrlmac
< ousted
fame, his friends are arin winters long gone
the
by,
anging a reception and presentation at
ame hills and
valleys where you picked
is home in Greenboro,
to take
he first wild flowers of spring. She welplace
robably early in September. The testiomes you sons and
daughters to the monial
to
Mr.
Hobson will be in the form
, same
brooks and
Joses and Strouts
-little and Big Watchis Pond where you c f an elaborate silver service.
spent your pleasure hours with rod in al- ,,
.’RAMP ARRESTED FOR BURGLARY
vays ready to take in the ever wily lish.
•ome of you have gone north, south,
South Borwiok,
August 10.—Joseph
astward and west.
.Some have gone ( I’Brien of Amesbury,
George White of
t o the great
beyond, but those of you who A Coburn and John Harris, Frank Davis
•ave returned to
your former homes, I, a nd John McCarthy, all
of Peterboro,
n behal.f of our town bid
a
most ( )nt., the five tramps who were
you
arrested
1 learty welcome.”
1 ere Tuesday, charged with
breaking inMr. William W. Wingate of New York, t □ a freight car at Rollinsford
Junction
ormerly of this town responded in a feW 1 H H., were taken to Alfred jail today to
rery well chosen words. Mr. Wingate be- e wait the arrival of extradition
papers
Fellow f rom Governor Powers, The men refused
i ran by s vying:
‘‘Friends and
townsmen:
It gives fne great pleasure t 9 go to Now
without
Hampshire
the
n
saying a few Words in response to the i lecessary papers.

\

*

BoehetU SaUg
Attiae Seed a

j

So

classes. The results;
2.35 class trot and pace, won by Charles
second.
Best time,
g’ Vollle' b

I

the old cemetery. He addressed a large
audience, and as he spoke of the abiding
influence of this earthly life, very many
of his hearers were thinking of his own
father as the best possible exponent of his
ideas.
The celebration proper began Wednes-

officer.

j

—

—AND—

present.

an ideal
lay for the grand town picnic at the Merwas
Business
suspendymeeting park.
<d
throughout the town, and all gathered
it the beautiful pleasure ground, The
ilace was a most appropriate
one not
( inly for its
present ^attractions, but beiause of its connection with old Bruns! vick, It includes
in its grounds the site
< if
“Humphrey’s Mills,” where fifty
rears ago great lumbering interests were
< arried on.
On the very spot where now
i he Casino stands was the
old Gen.
j lumphreys house. The mills and house
ire gone, but the
a
cherished
one
is
spot
cy all old citizens.
At 10.30 a. m, Gen. Chamberlain called
i he meeting to order in the spacious and
beautiful amphitheatre, and there, overshadowed by the “whispering pines,”
1 ihrough whose branches' the
sunlight
iltered down, the closing exercises were
leld. It was planned that there should
3e brief talks
by which the meaning and
significance of the week should be
wrought out, these to be supplemented
rod enforced by singing of old, but ever
lew, songs. As the strains of Old Hun( lred lioated
upward it could be seen that
ill were in a sympathetic and
apprejiative frame of mind. It was a
treat
indeed, to see Capt. L. H. Stover, one
)f the “grand old men” of Brunswick,
aimself a good singer, and the one who
lad charge of the musical part of
the
programing, lifting up his voice in full
occasion.
Gen.
with
the
sympathy
Uhamberlain at this
time, as on the
wening b3fore when he introduced Mr.
McKeen, made most eloquent allusions
to what Brunswick
had been to him as
t home.
He was followed by Mr. Sumner L. Holbrook, who said fitting words
for the rural part of the town. Mr. Holbrook is a type of man such as
Maine
ilone produces, a plain farmer with no
claim to literary acquirements, industrial, frugal, honest, but able to write
and deliver what he wishes to say in a
most pleasing and acceptable manner.
Mr. John Furbush followed him, taking
for his topic the present and past business interests of the town.
It is enough
to say that he
proved equal to the occasbreathless
attenthe
almost
ion, holding
tion of the audience, while he poured
forth from his inmost soul his love and
town. There
appreciation, for the old
wasn:t
an uninteresting
sentence in
what he said. But from an oratorical
sianupoinc tnejspeecn or Tsarrecc soccer,.
Esq., was the gem of the occasion. His
subject was “The
College and the
Town,” and standing there with brief
notes in his hand, which he scarcely at
all consulted, he appropriately and eloquently sketched what those relations
had been, and what the good of both demanded that they should be.
When he had concluded no one could
have said anything which would
have
prevented the meeting from being a perfect success.
This made it easy for Prof,
liobinson to close the speaking by a few
words in which he called the attention of
all to the present condition of Brunswick
and from the past and present predicted
a prosperous future for
the towTn.
With
the singing of America and the doxology,
the meeting broke up, the people forming
into groups for picnic dinners, for they
came to make a day of it,
to wind up
with fireworks in the evening, which
were most successful.
And thus Brunswick celebrated “Old
Home Week.’’ They are all glad they did
it.
It did the town good, it left a good
The total cost was
feeling among all.
not far form $>00, of which the town
appropriated $300. It was money well
spent, rt has given an influence both to
those who stay and those who go, which
will abide for years. Bet
other towns
apologize all they please for doing nothBet
them
ing.
bring forward arguments
to help convince
them: Ives that no
was
public celebration
advisable; one
bhing is sure, that kind of talk doesn’t
down”
in
Brunswick.
‘go

Thursday morning promised

Home' \

Celebration.

PIMPLES,
SUNBURN, and

ZjKM

vere

presiding

greater pleasure to stand before
audience composed of friends of my
me

<

eczema,

"

words of your

d the exercises would register
so that
uture generations could see
just who

a*.

*50 NOT WANT
boys or loafers to
j men of ability odIv c*>oo to
< ►kaa
>cno per
salesmen
and
month,
eo eral
]

'4\V"k

write us

toSKVC*11

Lent,

1“lou,'!

*

*v*r

>*

SEVERAL trustworthy persons to
our business In their own
counties; mainly office work conn®1;
home; salary $000 a yoar and MPffJJnr,
tlon referoneo
and
enclose sell*
The DOM!N]<‘,
slamped envelope.
K~

Dept. D, Chicago.

Jlyil&W

YARMOUTH.

Ball Team De-

gilk Mill
feats Kentucky Nine.

mouth, to tho effect that two young men
boarding at Mrs. Ella Drink water’s lu
Yarmouth had stolen
Mr. Ducknam's
horse

and
wagon.
Mrs. Drink water
called at this office
yesterday and stated
that she was confident the

5

Abroad

From

Guests

Entertained

in

Old Time Yarmouth

brook Ball

Occupy

City.

and

Teams to

West-

imputation

any of her boarders bad stolen anyhorse and wagon was

body’s^

entirely

groundless. The two young men who she
thinks were referred to in
the;advertisement have boarded at
her house many
summers, and have always
borne good
reputations.
The fuct seems to be that
the horse In question had
strayed away
and the two young men found him
and
carried him home.
Mrs. Drinkwater believes there was malice behind the advertisement and that the motive was to injure
her boarding house.
It wig an Improper
advertisement, whatever Its motive, and
It would not have appeared had It not
escaped careful scrutiny.
The Misses Cora
and Eva
Jaffords,

Brown street, Cumberland
are
Mills,
visiting relatives and friends in town.
Mr. Edward H. Moxcey died
at his
home on Pleasant street
Wednesday after

Play.

Uliness of about two days as a result
Mr. Moxoey was a man of 43
years of age and is survived by a widow,
an

gr. Frank Bilodeau ol St Johnsbury,
city lur a
¥l, in* been visiting In the
week,
m days the past
ffe* Hankt'll Slik Mill bait town played
Igttc inning game of ball Tkorsday af
geoea with a nine from the battleship
gMtaflky, debating the sailor boys by a

The game
played
pat Iff HI to 9.
0 the Scotch HUi grounds,
occupied the
jjgt, W. B. Oieson who
the Westbrook Congregational
«!tja
preach again
Carets l»lt nunday is to
was

of

pleurisy.

Mrs. Eunice P. Moxcey.
The deceased
•veral years ago bought the business of
Mr. Gad Hitchcock, the local undertaker,
which i.e has since conducted. He has alvvtlJ
so been i.Lvl
in teaming business,
and for a»W( term of years
has been

superintend*'11*"

the Riverside cemetery.
The funeral services are to be held this
afternoon at
j o'clock from his
late

MlnWlitfml Urlggs leaves
today for
SmerTUif, Macs, where she is to enjoy
wi*h relai Ives and
i reek*#
outing
Miss Evelyn Whitman of Auburn, and
fttawb.
formerly a teacher in tho Deerlng High
Dr, I, 0. Antholne of Nashua, N. H ; school, was recently at Pegks Island,
in
ami A. W. Antholne of Lewiston, wen* company with Miss Cheney
of the Deer^ gwwtn on Thursday of their niece, lng High school, whose guest she was for
Mr* Uaorge E. Watson, Itochester street. a short time. In Waverly ^street, Deerlng
of

Mr. and Airs. Morti-

district.
Our neighi>or,

Brown
vm Waterman,
street, and a
child of Mr. and Airs. Alfred Is*verty,
ftBhterhir.il street, are ill with typhoid
fewr.

Mr.Charle- l^eser

been appointed to
Cumberland
smj the malls between
MUl* posU>Mice and the trains commenc- :
hf August la.
;
Mrs, R«s-vi Oxnard of Boston, formerly
Ilwi/'idle Jordan of Westbrook died ai
hVkcnie Thursday at the age of sM yean
has

*

Mr. Frank Kavorasalie
of Island avenue, who was gunner’s male
on the old Kearsarge in 111, and purtaker
in the victory
over the
Alabama.was a
prominent figure In the procession of
Tuesday as he marched in blue uniform
with the
men of the new Kearsarge, accom pan led by our child
orator, Charley
Lt. Hiackman, who by permission of the

captain of thejKearsarge, also had a place
uniform*
in the
procession, dressed In
carried a knapsack on
Mr. JLavorasalle
which appeared, in gilt letters:
U. S Kearsarge 1801.

result of a
long illness with oon
nlMIton. "'he body is to be brought U
lor burial lu Woodlawi
au* city today
m a

fipery.

1 The banner that be carried bore .the
Donald McCormick of Bootnbaj
i words:
row In Warrer
wll. preach ton
iu the absence of the pastor Her,
Kev. Henry T. Skillings has returned
In the morning,
f. U. Mann. Theme
from the Advent Christian camp meeting
*Tlie Christ of the Gospel;“ in the eve
j at West Baldwin.
ling, “The Gospel of Christ.**
Mr. K. C. Jones of Deerlng Center has
Knowiton and wife o f ;
Jlr. George W.
been greatly
Boston, Mass., have been the guests dur
improving the beautiful
tag a portion of Old Home Week of Mr : summer restreat, presided over by Mrs.

Jfcv

WFbor

flpirch

j

aad Mrs
Mill*.

C.

C.

Bailey of Cumberlanc 1

j .Shaw,

Central

Philip Fisher

avenue, Peaks
of Portland

! called

Mrs. Irving E. Fogg of Stow, Me.,
I» been
In the city the past few days
u the
guest of her husband who is a
samactor on the Westbrook division of
ike
Portland Kailroad company. Airs.
Mr. Fogg’s
Battu* Fogg of
Naples,
aether, has also been his guest during
ike week.
The Presumpscots ball nine of 1S85 are
to play a return game of ball this
alter8000 at Yarmouth with
the k'armuuths
defeated
As the Presumpeeots
ike ranaouths in the game of Thursday
afternoon, considerable Interest will be
tab® to the outcome of this game.

j

island.

recently

upon his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. It F. Skillings of Island avennue.
The Home Week poem by Mrs. Warren,
of the Christian Mirror,
former editor
was sent to Dawson,
Alaska, by ltobert

F. Skillings, who wished its call to reach
his nephew, Warren Skillings, who has
long been far from his native state.
Miss Mary Bartlett, Mr. Silas Skillings
and Mr. Frederick Skillings have been

Mr. Fred K. Wherler, Forest avenue,
fcss returned from .Madison where he has

tea on business connected with the In4spsffiit*Et Order of Ked Men in which he
has held the highest honors being at one
bine the Ur cat Sachem.
Mrs. 'Walter Jones and daughter, who
tev* recently * on the guests^'^
parrate, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Jefferds, Hotw* street, have returned to their home
Is BercfuMt r, Mass.
Mr. P. W. Wescott's horse, attached to
ainilk team, figured in a lively runaway
jraterdsy forenoon at tha corner. The
terse was standing * on’Deering avenue
ate made a bolt for Woodford*
street.
Tbs ham collided with a wire fence ’’but
to particular
damage w as <ione, except

buildings
introduced recited,with
great acceptance, “Was It Sampson, or

Eighth regiments
and having been
was

It

Schley?”

Theodore

and

a

selection from

“A

Koosevelfs

Strenuous

Life.”
Mrs. Denton has left the island to*vi3it
friends in Portland and Concord, N. H.
Mrs. George Trefethen has been attend-

ing the West Baldwin camp meeting.
William J. Fraser, with his wife,
Mr.
and a nephew and niece, has his yaont
the harbor to the benefit
Jeannette in
and delight

breaking

of

beside

others

his own

of a shaft on the
wagon.
After the horse had cleared himself from
wagon he ran into a stable and was

family.

captured by the owner.
At th« meeting of Kooky Hill lodge,
Knights of l*ythias, hold Thursday evenfug, an application for the ranks of
This applicaWfalhOCd was received.
together with one received at a pre0OO8meeting will b<< acted upon at the
»«t nutting of the
lodge,
August. £8.
iw «3W rank staff Is
rehearsing at lnter’Widnrlng t.he summer months in reodlfor work early in September.

riet- N. Skillings.
Mrs. Kilby and Miss Collins of Spring
plreet lately called on friends on the isl-

Mr. Gross and wife from Concord, N.
II., lately called on their aunt, Mrs. Har-

Uov. William Cashmere
late resldenoa.
School street M E. church conducted
F.
the exercises, assisted by Kev. Y.
The music was by the
Cobb of Gorham.
composed of
Mixed
of

Mm. George Flint of Harrison, who
te* been
visiting her sister, Airs. L.
H Cobb of Front
street, returned home

Quartette
Methodist
M. E. Little, Kev. Wm. Cashmere,
Lillian Parker.
Mrs.
Cashmore,

She was accompanied by her
will spend u few days at her

services were very impressive
the burial service at the grave

Mrs.
The

as was also

conducted

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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Women’s Belie!
Many of the corps
were present,also other
friends, completely tilling the house.
The pall bearew
were C.fcP.
Harding,*; Geo Chadborn, M
C. Kimball, M. C.
Brunnel, M. H.\W.

Brown suiwrintended the funeral. The
interment was at Eastern
cemetery.
Rev. Thomas Ho hie of Massachusetts

#

a

f

an

Z

spoons

J

(though

spoon

excellent

ex-Governor

f

many

Mr. ,N. Roble and
family of Bewlstou
were the guests of Mi
and Mrs. William
P. F. Kobio Wednesday.
Mr. andjJMrs. Fred W.
Harding of Boston are spending alfew
days with friends
in Gorham.

a

things

0

be found In our

\

will

1

ventrs—not

#

Maine

$

all for

the guests

Ruble.

yesterday

of

Mr. E. H. F. Smith and
family, Main
street, are at Ola Orohard for a few days.
The Alumni of the Gorham
High school
will give a reception In honor of W. W.

Woodman,at the Crystal Spring
Wednesday evening, August.15,

|
I

house on

4

he-

t

Mlnil
gold

in

make

from)
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CLOVE

Congress

CO., |
St.

CLOVES, 50c and up.
VEILINGS, 25c and up.
STOCKS,

****++++++*$*+++&++* ♦♦♦♦♦<£*<»

|
I

f

50c and up. i

Saturday,
day and evening.

Summary of “Handy Bargains"for
**Last of the XOee\L

dainty f

aud silver to

j

Buying

4

that

store

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

souThe Senator Shirt.
forgetting the J
A Composite Shirt, an aggregation of
Tourmaline, best of 4 all the Shirt Excellences known; in ono

liASTIlHO

3

^

A SOUVENIR

j

Qeo.H.Qriffen
Ji** W

Jk

which
all friends. No
to

of

to

ADVEH'J'ISEMEMTS.

Store open

i

variety

tliere*"t^^^R

for

was

have

lect

d

KEW

j

mean

we

JJ

KHW ADVEIITISEMENTS.

*1

souvenir

Does not necessarily

JblIjIlIt.

they cordially invited
further invitation will be given.
Mr. I. S. Beavitt and wife are
occupying their cottage at Prout's Neck for a
few weeks.

For Men.
Baibriggan Undershirts,

Ideal shirt.

JSfegligee

Made of the best bleached Shirt-mak-

I.

Bosoms, with

Irish Linen

ASSIGNMENTS OF SPEAKE RS

High-test
starch-holding backings.
III.
Shape, fit and comfortableness
perfeet.
IV. You can’t rip the stitches.
V. Short Bosom open or closed.
Long

Strata Hats, 25c.

best

IX.

To close out our entire stock of Men’s
Straw Hats, we mark down every one to

25c
Don’t wait too long though.

StocKings, 6‘4c.
A great lot of

Who

Will

Speeches

Deliver

In This

Campaign

dered

County.

Hon.
George M. Welders, state committeeman from Cumberland oounfcy, has
made public the following assignments

Wool,

•"

$10 and $12 fire

ning, August 23,Portland, evening; Hon.
C. E. Blttleileld, August 80, Portland,
evening; lion. Julius C. Burrows, August 80, Portland, evening; Hon. Geo.
E. Foss, August 29 Sebago Bake, afternoon; Hon. Charles W. Fairbanks, August 39.Sebago Bake, afternoon; Hon. E.
B. Hayes, August 20,Westbrook,evening.
The local assignments are as follows:
E. C. Swett.Esq., August 29,Brldgton,
evening; Frederick Hale,Esq.,August 31,
Otisileid, evening, September 1, Casoo,
evening; Richard Webb, Esq., August
22. Gray, evening,September 3, Harrison;
Robert T. WhltehousB, Esq., September
4, Raymond, evening, September 5,South
Portland, evening; JJ. E. Moulton, Esq.,
September 6, So. Portland, evening;
Walter C.
Emerson, Esq., August 23,
South Freeport,
Sebago
August 29,
Bake, afternoon; Frank 1. Moore, Esq.,
August 22, North Yarmouth, evening.

$5.00

$13.50, $15.00,
Business Suits all

$9.S5
STRAW

Men’s, Boys’
75c

{Ojcfords') StocKJngs.

£2.50 Vici

$1.00 Star Shirt Waists, laundered,
4Sc each.
Mon’s fine Derby Kibbed Balbriggan
Underwear, regular 75c quality,

39ceuck

In the

Day

£2.50
£3.00 Fine Lisle Stockings.
39 c I

Misses'

men.

lOc quality,
lOc

Sleeveless White Undervests,

High

neck short sleeve vest,

Lisle

Vest,

CLOTHING

CO.,

25c\
38c\

38c kind for

50c kind for

25c
white,
Manufacturer’s Samples Undervests,
38, 25, 19c kind for
Knee pants, cream or

The best adverlsed and consequently
the best known shoe in the world today
Is undoubtedly made by the W. L
DougMass.
The
las Shoe C<k, of Brockton,
one idea of this company has always been
to sell a shoe for $$3.50 which equals In

WARE,

'baron

It

Women's ffecKbuear.
Just
opening a new collection of
women’s Lace and Muslin Ties.
Prices25 and 50c
Lace Fichus,
$1.25 and $1.39
Lmbroidered Collarettes,
25c
Tourist’s Veiling.
60c

Handkerchiefs.

RUSSEL ~DE A U~

Russel of
Killowen, Lord Chief Justice of England,
died this morning as the
result of an
Treves.
operation performed
by Dr.
Baron Russel, who had been 111 for about
a fortnight
Is variously reported to have
suffered from a gastrlo disorder and from
a tumor in the stomach.

ladies’,

London, August 10.—Baron

every way the $6 shoes of any other concern.
They are able to do this on acmen's
count of there being no 'middle
profit, as the goods are sold direct from

11

..*

1

■—

—

i

16c\

No. 544 Con grass St.

W. C.

THE DOUGBASS SHOE.

embroidered in four corners, 5c
5c

Children’s, colored embroidered,
Ladies’, all linen, lace edge,

_J.

Stockings.

Lisle, extra fine quality,

12^c

R. LIBBY GO.

regular

38c
25c

"Boys'.

Hardly

in this

missing
So cooling,

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.

Th| semi-annual examination of applithe positions of clerk and carcants for
rier at Portland postoilice will occur November 21.
Only citizens of the United States can
The age limitations for
be examined.
examination are as follows: Clerk,
the
not under 18; carrier between 21 and 40

food.

The Bartlett

fully chilled.

Pears,

the officers and men of the United
States army and navy, and of the State
troops and Portland Cadets, as well as
other civic orthe lire department and
ganizations, who contributed to carry
through the parade on the 7th inst. wlthoift a break in the execution of the plans,
or slightest deviation from the order in
time or movement.
He wishes also in behalf of himself and
staff to express their grateful recognition
of the kindly provisions and courtesy extended to them by the City Government
and Old Home Week committee.
JOSHUA CHAMBERLAIN.

*RocKer»
One more chance to get a quartered oak Rocker, finished in golden color
and highly polished. Were $3.89
2.89
“Handy Sale” price,

A

“Handy" Gift.
Saturday

we

give

will

a

cake of

Marked down to close at

$3

50

Flease.

All our colored and white muslin waists
greatly price cut.
New things in Golf Capes and Rainy
day Skirts at our kind of prices.

Always see to it that our sales person
puts into your package, (or your hand,)
the duplicate sales-slip of every purchase.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY 00.

That little piece of paper is our guarantee
of tbe correctness of the transaction.
Moreover in case of any error on our
Ttejo Piece House "Dresses.
part, Or dissatisfaction on your part, this
Made of Dimity, small figure, light col- duplicate sales-slip is a great help in adors.
Price wa3 $2.00. “Handy Sale” price, justing the matter,
Please preserve it, will you?
$1.25

GREATEST

STORE.

which

nook

or

ture ?

specialty

corner

would

you

just filled by
quaint piece of

Plums and

odd

some

you

shaped

of healthful

We
of

like
some

furni-

make

a

building

just such pieces to order, after your own idea, or
according to our own, if you prefer, and at for
less cost than you have thought possible.
We
build them to “fit” the place.
We also carry in stock a large assortment of
odd pieces.
Very likely we have just what you
are
looking for.

Hljfor

ELWELL,

794-790

for
all

radically.

Have

display

room

mark

Furniture.

Apples, Pineapples, Oranges, Bananas, large juicy
Lemons,—all at prices below the usual asking.
These Sweet Potatoes will surprise you, for
we’re sure you’ll say they're the best you ever ate,

O. C.

down

we

Tailor Made

are in better flavor than ever ; the Blackand
berries
Raspberries fresh from the bushes;
of
those
delicious Pig Hill Blueberries; sweet
more
juicy Delawaro Grapes, fine Table Apples, Cooking

application blanks, instructions
for information apply to C. E. Jellison,
of examiners, post
of board
secretary
office.
___

lines.
To wind up the lot and make

See the Windoto.

peaches

No application will be accepted
years.
this examination unless Hied by the
for
form on the
undersigned in complete
closing
proper blank, before the hour of
October 23
business on
Applications
be tiled
should
promptly in order that
time may remain for correction if neces-

HicKpry” Furniture.

Quaint, unique, stylish and in graceful

Markdown,
Congress St. window No. 1 is given up
$3.50
$6.50 and f5.00 Waists, for
of
Handsome, new, this season Silk Waists, to a handsome demonstration
Thomson’s “Glove-Fittlug” Corsets.
black and colors, a splendid collection to
select from, some have solid tucked fronts,
We carry Sixteen Sty les of
others are corded. New dress sleeves, flare these
splendid Corsets.
cuffs, fancy color, French shapes, made of
uncommonly fine grades of silk.

too, these little Cantaand
filled
with
halved
cracked ice, and the
loupes
and refreshing when
Watermelons'Bweet
deep pink
summer

$2.25

fumery department.

Silk. Waist

that grow
is

79c to

light,

Craddock’s Medicated Blue Soap (a Full
10 cent cake) with every purchase—big
Wide rib. good weight, fast dye, spliced
or little—in our Toilet Articles and Perknee and heel, sizes 6 to 10, at
12*4c

Of all the Fruits

one

“Old

On

MAINE’S

In sixty of
the factory to the wearer.
the principal cities of the country they
The goods
have their own retail stores.
sizes and widths, and
are made In all
few shoes equal them for style and dura-

Dark and

I incoming Fall Furniture

Drop stitch, two styles of rib, Herms25c
drof dye,
Polka dot patterns, blue, black and tan
25c
color,

59 c

If

Possible.

STANDARD

“Wayne Knit,” fast black, extra fine
gauge, spliced heels and sole3,
19c
25c kind,for

K.nit X/ndertvear for Wo-

only

Boys’ fine 50 and 75c Cheviot Blouses,
K. & E. make offered at only
19c each.

Early

12%c

at

50c Summer Corsets for

each.

Wrappers,

Women’s plain and drop stitch black,

SI. 39

70c Summer Corsets for

29c each.

Come

or

and Real Russia

“Queen Quality” Oxfords

Young
aud Children's sizes, 50,
at

Kid|

Calf Oxfords for

HATS—Men’s,

aud $1.00 qualities, all go

the stores close.

Women's Shoes

“Queen Quality0 Boots,

$10.50 and $18.00 fine
marked down to only

£1.48

are

starts,

suit.

a

48c

Two s'zes, two colors,

£1.00.

before the train

Business Suits TO-

DAY,

with fancy tops,

Spoiled—and a Thousand Summer Sundays
are fractured by somebody's neglecting to get the **.LcLst-of-the-PueeKrneedfuls"

CLOTHING.

NICE

ber 4, Raymond, evening; September 5,
South Portland, evening; Hon. H. Clay
Evans, August 22, North Yarmouth, eve-

6v,C

Dress Suit Cases.

Laun-

A. Thousand Vacations

Portland, evening; Hon John Barrett,
September 3, Harrison, evening; Septem-

stock-

!"Bicycle StocKings.

We pay express on lots of six or

Price, Unlaunderod, 90c.

X.

fine gauze

Men’s

ings, all sizes, many styles.
‘•Handy-Sale” price,

more.
Those

25o

Shirts.

Many styles, perfect fitting, 2 collars, 1
pair cuffs,
48c

ing Cotton.
II.

fine gauge, well

finished.
50e kind for

Bosom closed.
VI. Solidly stayed gussets.
VII. Hand-made Button holes.
VIII. Reinforced back and front and
under the arms, see cut.

Rev. Mr. Cashmore will preach at M est
Gorham chapel Sunday at 2 p. m. All
are cordially Invited.

GEN CHAMBERLAIN'S THANKS.
Portland, August 10th, 1900.
GOItHAM.
The undersigned, noting as Chief Marshal for the Old Home Day parade,desires
The funeral of Mrs. Angellne Harding
to express his obligation to the gentlemen
her
from
afternoon
took place yesterday
who served so efficiently on his staff, and

SOUTH PORTLAND.

I BOLAND

Fa

the

and.

nt*

aaaaaaaa aaaaaaaa

Among the
cent
piece from
Corps of Gorham.

bility.
The factory at Brockton employs over
among recent callers on this island.
Mr. Benjamin
Welch, who has been 1,100 hands and all labor troubles are set<a
flma nn thfc iulnnr)
hAtt ; tied by the
state board of arbitration.
Nothing but union labor is employed, and
departed for his home in Sacramento, t g
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper of_Spring pay about the best average wages of any
The
in the United States.
street, lately visited their daughter, Mrs. shoe workersroll amounts to
$7,435 per
factory pay
Lincoln Skillings, Island avenue.
makes shoes tor
week. This company
Little Charley L. Blackman was pres- men only,and It is their proud boast that
ent at the reunions of the Fifth and over one million men wear them.—Denat their
here, ver (Colo.) Post.

WOODFOKDS.

yesterday.
^kter, who
tld home,

Cashmore. The floral trt
large and beautiful,
flowers sent was a magnifi-

very

of
Republican spell binders for this
county: Hon. Eugene Hale, August 29,
J.
Brldgton, evening; Hon. ✓ Andrew
evening;
The Presufhpscots of
1885 ball nine Colburn, August 31, Otisileid,
There Is really no good reason why
from Cumberlaiui Mills are to play a ball .September 1, Casco, evening; Hon. William P. Frye,
August 2U, Westbrook, there should not be a big business done
afternoon
on the Portland
game this
street grounds with the
Yarmouth nine evening; August 23, Freeport, evening;
here today—because wo are selling at
IIon.Amos L. Allen,August 22, Freeport,
of 1885.
Gen. Charles ii.
Graven or, closing out prices the balance of our
evening;
August
22,
Gray,
evening; August 23, summer stock of
PEAKS ISLAND.

West Somerville,
C. Dow and Wife of
Mr*.
Mm,; Art the gueetw of Mr. and
JL L Webardson, Haskell street.

young child

were

residence, 43 Pleusant street. The burial
Is to occur at the Riverside
cemetery.

fcoEthrsame pulpit tomorrow morning,
Mr, MtrfbaU Tyler and wife of KlngsMr, U.T'.
Klchurdaon and
lac. Maw
of Hampton. N. It; and Mr. Kdwln

A

ltev. Mr.

butes

A few days ago there
appeared In the
advertising columns of this paper an allegation signed by J. M.
liucknam, Yar

that

1,1 «f Iowa Preachers lo
Loral Pulpits.

by

Congress SI.

to

EFFECTIVE WINDOW

Oren
HARBOR NOTES.
Items

steamer State of Maine arrived
|
yesterday afternoon from Boston, She
brought a large number of passengers.
The steam yacht Krelinda came in yesThe

DISPLAYS.

terday.
The schooner Henrietta Francis brought
in a lot of salt mackerel.
Crowds swarmed the docks and piers
the cool
all day
yesterday to enjoy
breezes.

shown to excellent advantage.
SAIL.

The steamer Sebascodegan of the HarpPier toswell line, will leave Portland
night at 7 o’clock for a moonlight sail
down the bay and among the islands.

Interest Picked Up A long ike
W ater Front.

the progressive
Frank M. Low & Co
square, always
clothiers in Monument
have their wares tastefully displayed; and
this week the arrangement is most telling. The handsome suits and trousers,
and the nobby shirts and neckwear are

MOONLJGHT

of

(

and Mr. Merrill of
Inspector Elliott
the marine service boarded the schooner
Mercedes yesterday to investigate the illness of a passenger.
Everything was
found to be satisfactory and the passenger was allowed to proceed to his destination, Boston.

THE SHEliWOOD.
Miss E. S. Sargent has secured the services of Mr. Fred A. Dam of New York
city as manager of The Sherwood, on
Park street.

Miss

Sargent

will

continue

her connection with the house as owner
and proprietor while the entire conduct
of
of affairs will be in the hands
Mr.
Dam who has an experience of twelve

Hooper’s Sons.

OBITUARY.
N. E. MILLIKEN.
Mr, N. E. Milliken an aged and respected citizen of Baldwin, died at his

sons
who survives him with two
anti
three daughters. Mr, Milliken lived to
see his children all
grown to manhood

and womanhood and all married.
He
leaves four grandchildren, liis ohiidren
are Charles B. Milliken who lives on the
home place, Mrs. J. T. Brackett of Lim-

home, fciuncy^y, August 5th. He had been
in failing health for several months and
ington, Mrs. W. L. Wentworth, Mrs.
years in the catering and hotel business his death was not wholly unexpected. Frank Wentworth of Baldwin, Dr. W.
in New York.
Among the places with Mr. Milliken was born in Baldwin, Sept. S. Milliken,
successful
a
physician
which he has been prominently connected 12th, 1821. He was the son of Ezekiel and of Bartlett, N. H. He is also survived by
with the excep- two sisters and one brother Mrs. S. B.
are the Sherman Square hotel, Hotel San Isabel oawyer Milliken;
llemo, Broadway Central hotel and Sher- tion of a few years he has always lived Bt.rout of Maynard, Mass., Mrs. Isaao
ry’s. He is a former Portland boy who is on the same place which has been in the Garland, and Mr. Lorenzo Milliken of
Mass. The funeral services were
well qualified to take charge of The Sher- family name for 120 years. Mr. Milliken Lynn,
held Tuesday afternoon at his late resiwood. He Is at present the steward of the was always a Republican and a man wide- dence and were conducted
by Kev. David
West Side Branch of the Y. M. C. A., in ly known in the community and he was of Nelson, pastor of the Methodist church at
New York and will take up his residence a general and kindly disposition and he West Baldwin. The burial was in the
lot. The large attendance at the
at The Sherwood about September 1st, had a large circle offriends and acquaint- family
funeral and the numerouns iloral tokens
until which time the house will continue ances. In 1855 he married Mary A. Jack- testiiied to the esteem In which he was
under the care ofJMiss Sargent.
son, daughter of Eli Jackson of Baldwin held in the community.
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<KR VICES.

FOR SALK.

TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOU SALK.

undeTtijr^'
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Notice—Church notices are published free
The
an accommodation to the churches.
publ shers request that they be sent to the
before publicaoffice by 6.00
eg

IBI SCEXIL

Continued from

Tlxljd

‘‘sty^flSSL

sated. As sentinels behind the
walls” there rose the “Dent du Midi.’’
Again and yet again we thought that we
we gla need
had lost them, but when
backward they still
pursued, showing
their sharp, white, glistening teeth like
Too well we
some prehistoric monsters.
realize, we lack the words to tell the

grandeur that lies between Villeneuve
and Zermatt.
We thought we knew in
part the meaning of Swiss scenery, but
the revelation of its power was yet to be,
“Quick! look up there!” we cried, as
mighty cataracts poured down the roc ky
precipice, while clouds, like narrow bands
of swan’s down, clasped the mountains,
whose tops rose towering above the feathery mist. In terror we gazed into bottomless abysses, on whose edge our train
crept slowly, where we knew the slightest mishaps would mean death, We cleft
through a mountain side, and unexpected
as the transitions from a wizard’s wand,
we foun 1 the spires and homes of beau-

CURES
SUNBURN
CHAFING

BITES

MOSQUITO
ITCHING
SCRATCHES
SPRAINS

STIFFNESS

“Of course I can
Maurice.
overheard the attractive German woman in our compartment declare
one
to her liege lord. How true it is
of one’s
inlluenoe
cannot estimate the
lightest word! That syllable “climb”
tiful

FATIGUE

St.

climb,”

and

ALL PAIN

we

tow to smoking flax, instantly
ambition llred, “That means
Then
the ‘Gornergrat,’
we whispered.
we looked steadfastly at each other, gave
two emphatic nods, and all
we lacked

was

as

was

our

tion,

p,jk

tjm dpy

legibly and as brleny as possible,
such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.
ABYSSINIAN 4 th CONG. OlURCH. 81 'Newbury street. Preaching at 7.30 p. m. by Rev.
Calvin Lane of Pittsfield, Mass. Sunday school
written

12.30 p.

m.

All

are

12

Church, Rev. C. E. Andrews, pastor.

SunPreaching at 10.16 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Alpine stocks. From the commence- day
school at close of morning service; Y. P. S.
ment of our journey we had clamored for C. E. meeting 6,16 p. m. Weekly prayer meettf
We ing Tuesday 7.30 p. m.
a torrent equal to
our imaginings.
<

niiiijHgglfggijijigiSjgiifggg^as-’dsagsngjsissiKSiS

day

was

crowded with

i/iie xasD iiiosl

successive

glorious, ox

an.

a

views,
bwbx-vb

the left, and then the whole magnifisnowpanorama, Far off, the
crowned head of Mounta Rosa, nearer,
surrounding us in ever deepening maje sty, their fresh white mantles glistening
in the 6un, Weishorn,
Breithorn, peak
after peak, unnumbered and for us unin
named, There was but one thought
mind as we walked toward our stoppingplace, yet in vain we looked for what we
had supposed would dominate. Finally
in sheer desperation we said apologeticalto

cent

it bet-

Isn’t

terto have

Obtunder
inthehouse?

‘Twill

stop
child’s

your

toothache in
minute.

a

25 Cents,
Cotton in box
_

The
Tourist
the
And
Jeweler.
Strangers in town can have their
jewelry store wants supplied here,
with the assurance of prompt, intelligent service, and moderate prices.
Whether its a pretty souvenir, a

diamond
of jewelry, a
watch and chain, you’ll
find an attractive display of strictly

dainty
brooch,

reliable

bit

or

a

wares.

If your watch or a niece of jewelry
needs repairing, we can put it in pei’fect condition, and guarantee our
work.

EDWARD

S.

WAITE,

547 Congress St. 547
aug2dTh,S,Tu2w

LIVERY TEAMS.
Good

horses and

driving

sty-

with
turnouts, furnished
W.
drivers. A.
MeFADDEN,
lish

Telephone 924-2.

101 Clark St.

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

and

stenogbookkeeper
WANTED—Lady
rapher, experienced and accurate, de-

position. Can furnish good references.
10-1
Address N. B. H., 12 Forest St., City.
sires

a widow lady, aged 42, with
children, a situation to work In small
family or as lidusekeeper for a widower. Address H. H. C., Damariscotta, Me., Box 123.

1VANTED-By
no

10-1

years’ experience,
permanent
position;
speaks French and English; obliging and not
afraid of work. BLAllt, 9 Brook St., Waterclerk,
WANTED—Drug
wishes

six

Me.

9-1

SITUATION-Mau and wife
a situation. For further information address R. M., Pleasautdale, Me.
9-1

Wanted,

Wt-A^TED—On
*»
ward room

‘guide,”

U.

8.

8.

Kentucky,

three

attendants, white, between eighteen and twenty-five years of age.
mess

we

at

have

yet
from

us

en-

the

tried
to
plan our
days. “Yes,” read E aloud, “there are
just thirty-two excursions that require
a day for each.” “Bet me think,” mused
W, “four into thirty-two eight times;
eight in one day, that really is impracticable,” and regretfully we marked off
more than half.
There still remained
the “Gornergrat,” the chief among the
as

hirty-two.

we

Conscientiously

we

sought
slumber before sunset, and slept the sleep
of the just till four a. m.
Looking from
wur

aug2d2w*

vllle,

metical
problems
countered
stared

wmuuw

ciii

uttvvu,

uur

mbt

up War Cl

glance showed us that faith can uncover
mountains; without a cloud, towering in
air. sharp and clear rose the mighty Matterhorn; breathlessly we looked, then
once more the misty curtain shut all
from sight. Fortified
with
6teamlng
chocolate and rolls, our skirts pinned
high, our rubbers dangling from our
necks, Alpine stocks in hand, jubilantly
we set forth for the day’s long climb.
The dew still glistened on meadows of
purple pansies. On both sides of our
mountain path Alpine roses blossomed in
prodigal profusion, cuckoos called their
mates from tree to tree. Our party sang
and shouted, yodelling long and loud,
and back the echo came soft, yet every
note distinct. The only thing that failed
was

W’s breath, but who for

an

instant

its would not lose
that, to gain it in great
WANTED—Position
coachman and care of horses; good references ancl good acquaintances.
Address fields of double buttercups; golden petal
10V2 MERRILL ST.
jy20-4
after petal, lapped and over-lapped, and
close beside them grew long stemmed
BROWN—FOR SALK AND TO LET.
patches of heavenly forget-me-nots. What
by

private

man

rriO LET—In a most beautiful location on
A Prospect Hill, overlooking the city, eight
room tenement; hot and cold water, bath,and all
modern conveniences. Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.

.j)y30-tf

LET—A fine house just completed, beautiful location In Coyle Park, overlooking
the bay; 10 rooms with bath, and all modern
conveniences.
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or
GEO. W. BROWN,'63 Exohange St.
jly30-tf

TO

8. DcLong, contractor Jand
NOTICE—C.
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
estimates
houses for

and to let;
given;
mortgages negotiated, also care of property,
Call or
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal 8t.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
m. and from 1-5 p. m. Telephone 434-2. J
sa e

mar21dtf

& Wilson,
auctioneers,
NOTICE—Goss
154 to 169 Middle St., corner

moved to
Silver Bt

cloud visions we saw! Vapory masses,
piled one above the other, were borne
hither and thither by the varying wind
ceaselessly changing, now dark and
threatening, then once more rising in
transcendant
we
beauty. Still
up
climbed, where ioe and snow forever
At
our
feet
eternal
reign.
glaciers whose
frozen depths the sun of ages has not
touched, In what dread loneliness those
mountains ranged about us; far as our
of
eye could see. illimitable heights
grandeur. Words can not picture such
sublimity—we had no speech which was
not profanation.
In solemn
awe
we
could but dumbly stand before the awful
of
His
handiwork.
glory
MRS. HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR.

r<v

of
dtf

A GIFT OF APPRECIATION.

During the reception held by the Old
Home Week committee of Good Templars

Souvenir Spoons.
Longfellow, Observatory, Portland Head
Light and ninty other subjects, largest stock in
the city. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monu
ment

Square.

jly20dtf

Thursday evening at Mystic hall, there
given to Mrs. E, L. Burnham, who

was

lias been hostess

during

the week at Good

Templars headquarters, an elegant ladies
pocket book nnd card case. As a token of
appreciation for the courtesy and kindness shown by her to the visiting members of the North Atlantio squadron.

“KO-NUT” Is so pure it will not go
Rancid. 3 and 5 in. caiis, at all Grocers. If your grocer does not keep it.
send us your name ami address and
name of your grocer and we will send a

—■——————tw naan.

Assurance
IN

—

DENTISTRY.
We have latelv added to our equipment a
Formalin sterilizer, also a duplicate set of
operating Instruments. In the future all iusttunseats will be thoroughly sterilized and
made untlseptically clean after each aud every

operation.

The benefits to the patient of tills method
cannot be overestimated, as it absolutely prevents the transmission of disease from one
patient to another.

Dr.

ning Social 7.30.

Thompson, Dentist,

Y. M. C. A. Building.
jlylleodlm

First FreeBaptist Church, opposite the
Public Library, Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30. Sermon by Rev.
R. E. Gilkev of Lover, N. H. Sunday school at
12 m. Prayer and social service at 7.30, led by
Kev. Mr. Gilkey.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. JoAt 10.80
seph Kemiard Wilson. D. D.. pastor.
a. m. and 7 30 p. m. Preaching by the Rev. Joseph F. Elder, D. D., of Albany, N. Y. Sunday
school at 12 m.

“The

12 in.
WebSeats

free.
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
Locust streets, Rev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, recHours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school at the close of the morning sertf
vice. Strangers always welcome.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcohead
of
State.
Rev
Dr.
pal) Congress street,
8unday morning service at
Dalton, rector.
at
12
m.
10.30 a. m.
school
Sunday
Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sittings free to
tf
all.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Clergy—The Right Rev.Robert Codman, Jr. Bisiiop.
The Rev. C. Morton Sills, 1). D., Dean, and Kec
tor.
Services—Communion at 7.30 and 10.30
a. m.
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30 a. m.
tf
Evenlng-soug (choral) at 5.00 p. m.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
All are welcome.
tf
at 10.80 a. m.
St .Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal),
cor. Congress and Locust streets.
The Rev
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours of service
—10. SO a. m. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school at
close of morning service. All are welcome, tf
tor.

MeetSalvation Army.
239 FederalSt.
ings every night at 8,except Tuesday, Sunday,
at 7 and 11 a. ra., and 3 and 7.30 p. in.
AdjuAll are
tant and Mrs. McDouall in charge.
tf
welcome.

Second church of Christ, Scientist Services In the New Jerusalem church. High 8t,
at 8 p. m. Subject. “Mind.”i Wednesday evening
meeting at 7.45. Seats free. All are welcome.
Reading room iu Baxter Building open daily.

Blood Poison
You cau be treated at
Permanently Cured.
home under same guarantee. If you have taken
mercury, iodide DOtash. and still have ache*
and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth, Sore
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
on any part of the body,
Hair or Eyebrows
falling out, write

REMEDY

COOK

CO.

328 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111., for proofs
of cures. Capital $500,000. We solicit the most
obstinate cases.
We ghave cured the worst
cases in 15 to 35 days.
100-page book free.

nov27dtl

Church.

Preaching

Second PakishCongreoational church,
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin '1' Hacltpanor. Preaching 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m.
by Rev. James G. Merrill, I). I). Sunday school
at 12 m. Evening service omitted during Aug.
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—Rev. A. H.
Wright, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Preach,
ing bv Rev. J. B. Carrutbeis of Beriiu, N. H.
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening Social service
chanel 7.30.
JiCbimes will ring at 10.00 a. m. and 7.03 p. m.
Second advent Church, Congress Place
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preaching at
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by the pastor. Morning Subject, "The pressing Duties of tlie Christian World in the rreseut Crisis.” Evening
Christian
Subject, "The all-sufficient One.”
Endeavor meeting at 6.30 p. m. Seats free.
All
are invited.
Vestrt Hall. Pleasantdale. Preaching at
S p. m. by C. S. Black of the Church of Christ.
Subject. "Christ in Prophecy.” Bible study at 4

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER
A Harmless

Liquid for tl»e Ktmoval of
Superfluous Hair.
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
in five minutes, but wili, if applied every third
day, remove the hair permanently, The length
of time it takes to entirely destroy it, depends
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid coutains no caustic, acid, or poisonous substance, there is no danger of its
leaving a scar, or causing injury in auv way.
The Zante Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it.
81.50 Express Paid

Lovering's Paris Hair Store,
1999
my 19

Washington St., Bouton.
eodtf

GRAND

VIEW~HOTEL

near

FOR

EORetuiSALE—One
spring, covered;
fine

FOR

GOOD

fM)UNTRY~BOARD—White

rent of 7
FORhotRENT—Lower
and cold water, steam

location. Inquire morning
EMERY ST.

or

rooms and hath,
heat, excellent
evening, NO. 120

aug7-ti

LET—Large, furnished front
TO alcove.
Steam heat, gas. bath

room
room

with
urivi-

October.

may2lm&sat.t\v&sat

NOTICE.

I wish to announce that I have sold my office
and practice to Dr. Carlton II. Lelghlou,
who wlil succeed me in dentistry at 439 Co n
cross *it. Dr. Leigtitouis a graduate of Harvard Dental College, and it is with pleasure
that l can commend him to my patients and
the public generally.
M ARCUS F. BROOKS, D. D. S.

July 14, 19oO.
L.OST AND

Hjly24eodtf

black cloth cape, with lace
about collar aud black satin trimmings, on
cars of Spring street line.
Reward whl be paid
on leaving It at Win. H. Somers’ hat store,
ll-l

LOST—Lady’s

C'OUND—A gold chain which owner may
A
have by proving the same and paying for
this advertisement. 81 EXCHANGE ST.
11-1
open faced gold watch
LOST—An
corner of Park and Congress street at

on

the
7.15

Friday night.

L.

cover.

P\ E.
11-1

LI

BEY,

on

WANTED—Mv

WANTED

Gentlemen’s razors to hone.
Why do you shave with dull razors when
you can get them put In iirst-class order and
warranted at SOYENEY’S, Under Eye & Ear
9-1
Infirmary, 793 Congress street,
Two or
or apartment.
moro
rooms in desirable
locality, with
private bath if possible, with or without board,
for man and wife, or would engage small apartment iliougli kitchen not desired.
Satisfactory
references.
Address F. W. K., Press Office.

WANTED

—

WANTED—Rooms

__«

_8-1

adopt a little girl from 7 to 12
Address EDWARD WAGyears of age.
7-1
NER, Datnarlseotta Mills. Me.
TO
ANTED
HOARD—A
IV
pleasant, healthful holme and good care tor an Invalid or
aged lady, or for one or two young children:
references exchanged.
Address Mrs. HILL,
108 Oceau avenue, Woodfords, Me.
6-1

WANTED—To

HOUSES

REAL
ESTATE
OFFICE.
First
National Bank Building.
lly25dlmo
'4 6 LET—Nice 6 roomed furnished cottage
1
for season at $45, never rented before less
than #90, beautiful location, great bargain,
present occupant wishes to move to the city

Apply

and

will

rent low.
Annlv
63 Exchange St.

at

ones.

LEIGHTON,

T,. M
24-tf

LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
223 High St,
Price $26.
Inquire of GKO.
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St.
jeldtf
RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine"
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms ;
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
good yard room. All in first class order. Enquire at 44 DKERING ST„ morning, noon or
night22 tf

TO

WANTED —MALE

|

FOR

8A

LE-IntperiaiTT^

made wheels on thi)’m“,V'
rim*, America and one Ju?*nllH.
wheel, all at g-satly reduced prices iomL’
out
also bicycle tires.
0. L. BAlirv*'
Middle street.
Wo

v.

SALE—Gat boat Imp
1^3011
all r* a ly for sailings has bowsotV;
A
1ius, anchors, roads, ami a mooring
W. A. ROLLINS, Di unoiul island
l,
SALE—West «>l Park street,
3-story brick house, it rooinj aa<l’,w
open tire s lirst ami second Itoor*. Combinii
heat, hot a id cold w iter line cellar
and range, bav windows. Great buv.u',1
close estate.
W, H. WALDRON iion 1
Middle street.
_,
SAI.K
House I lis UU
MRS.
Woodfords.
GRAY, Cor iw
Avo. and Hartly St., Woodfords,

on^k?

13017

sett},*'

H.arthTsb^
j,*:
PupplevfweWew^T,
Foilold,SALE-Shepherd
for sale. Order at once as the?«,,,
be sold now.
They are finely bred; iiZ',1
nre trained to
stock.
J.

FOR

HENRY*

Portland, Me.

SA

FORHny,

residence-aaV
harbor;Mk

LE—Three beautiful Islands inuT

in direct line of pleasure steam*-,
also Hie most desirable site for sensbore
deuce at Falmouth Fuieside, on electric
near Underwood Spring.
W. H. WALfiLm
& CO., lfcO Middle street.

£

SALE—Veiy desirable, 3 mile-ft'
FOItPortland,
IV# story hou.e and ell, brooin
window; cost §1500; lv9 acres oil
productive condition: good oreto"
\Y. F. DRESSER, 60 Liefc*

and bay
in good

price

§1200.

noleTl-

rv>R SALE—Seashore lots coasistht i
-T
acres, situatod on the shore; coves
groves; good water and everything ceap;
tor a small colony; will be sold at abarp
For particulars address R. A. SOULS, 0*
beague, Me.
4;

FOR

SALE—11 2-story house contalniateic;

rooms, wltn lo- Wx70: pleasantly attaM
>o. 37 A’, tan tie street.
For full pajtttoima
quire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 fixete
atreet.
j;

SALE—Magnificent cottage kdt a
new cottages at Ottawa
Pane. Cliff ft,
tage Property) on Cape electric line, uesr ft*
Casino. Some of the advantages are p
streets, excelleut car set vice, Sebago
electric lights, fine beach, up to date re#*,
rant on the grounds, only desirable partfci1
cheap cottage-, everything strictly ilrst chi
I'r'res ana plans at our omce. DALTON'to,
f3 Exchange street.
JljLiiRi

J^OK

FOR

on

SALE—The onlv available lot of hr.
the Western Promenade, loeffflK

tween the residences of Messers- Oartlarfok
Conley. Also a first-class furnished c2H
stable and land a*
Willard Beach. jg
to TRUE BIDS
No, r-'.it Fur-J if
and cottage lots for
¥ORatSALE—House
Willard Beach.
Choice loeatten. fc
a

view of the ocean.
For teims and parttahe
inauire of H. E. WILLARD. 7 Beach lira,

TMHl SALK—House w th li room* and
A
two acres of land filled with fruit t*
Also house lots adjoining. In East Deertntlb
bargain by GKO. W. A HA MS, 108 EimW*
St.
Executor of the estate of the late Bento
33
Adams.

J*

IMCHECKLEY
Prout's

Neck, Me.

NOW

SALE—A fine cash business Intlwto
A
ufacturlng town, all fresh goods to *
kind that don’t go out of stvle. no compfjsa
This is a line opportunity for one or two»
Price twenty-five hundred dollars. "
men.
M. STAPLES, Brldttton,

I^OIt

OPEN.

For terms mail circulars apply to
IK A C. FOSS, Prop.,
Prout’s Neck, i>Ie.
Jel4fl3m

Me._JH

L' OR SALE—20 liouse lots, 100x300 feet#

•*

_MISCKLL AN EOUS.

—

XS..2I'J

A1,,

w

ill build bouses to suit

balanc

jVJONEY

*5."_£_
^''
»»

Jiyi2d4w

BAlltlRG, and

all

kinds of

work Is my
specialty, and
jewelry
experience with \v. b\ Todd Is
years'
ho ot host work at

fine

mv

20

»

"^ch
bring

prices, “if

reasonable
your
cleauiuii or rcoAirimr
\ will put tbemtn

or CiOCK
newels
them to me ana

V.

class condition.
OKoflOK
BABBOUR Ml
Congress St., opposite City Hall.

buyers;|!Oto

e monthly, same as rent; twenty min:
Monument Square on electrics, ipi
evenings at 217 CUMBERLAND ST.. 1*^
<
Aug. 10.

from

Jest*

Two other nice residences In
ALSO
den Park,
Deerlng avenue. each IJ
on

ing eight finished rooms, with all modeflt#
venlencos.
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN.*

Exchange

jlySW.

St.

SALE—Ten Per Cent Investment!
scarce now days, but here is an oppor®
ity to secure a double house that will pay l»Fr’
cent and is in such a location that It wll HW
have a tenant.
Nothing Is so safe and surs«
real estate well rented.
Apply to GEO.
i!ROWN, 33 Exchange St
JUgjj.

FO.t

SALE—Eighteen house lots, being
FORbalanoe
of 48 lots in Fessenden Park,

tfc«

which have been sold within the p»,! *,
weeks. Will exchange for anything that,
judgment, is as good or better than cash*
a sure investment thov are just the rightt.ncApply to GEO. W. BROWN. 03 Exchange«■

_#(**».
SALE—Fine

house
Clifton
]^OItPark, overlooking
the waters of
on

8b. W
the M*

with bath, hot and cold w**and all modern Improvements.
A fine I]®®*:
J
a low cost.
Apply to G KO. W. BROWN.
Exchange St.
jlf*^
bay; ten

rooms

AGENTS

WANTED,

wanted—can make big
Agents
by addressing a. L. (»., Box 1557.
-------.
FEMALE HELP

jVIORTGAGKS

WANTED—Recruits for the U. S. Marine
,T
Corps, able-bodied, sober men. between
21 and 35 years old, fine chance for service on
shore In China, Philippines, Guam. Alaska and
Puorto Rico and on board ship in every part of
the world. Apply 203 Middle St.( Portland and
70 Harlow 8t., Bangor, Malao.
jiyl9dtaug3l

T

___

OK SALE—Farm of 22 acres, 5
Portland; cuts 5 tons of nay, orehardot^
tre<>s; good l1,2 story house, ell and barn;go
w ell of water.
Price §10-0. W. F. bllMH
80 Exchange St.
^

J,'
*

Cem of the Bay.

ANEW

28-2

|

SALE—About 7 acres, finest locate"
ng district for fine
line, full view of city ana
L ontago, double row shade trees, rise*
naii;'
ally from street, perfect lawn; price i™':
"v
W. HANSON. 432 tore street.

13ORDeer

M

XI0T1CK OF CON TRACT—Proposa 3 will be
received by the Superintending
School
Committee of \V. Falmouth for the carpenter
labor ou the sctaoolhouse of W. Falmouth; all
bids to be In on or before the 17th of
___11-1
August;
YORK Importing house is desirous plans and specifications can be had by applyof arranging with good salesmen to repre- ing to E. F. Huston & Son.
Committee will resent them in tilt < city; capable men, especially^ serve all rights to reject or accept all bids.
those having some trade among the best retail
li-l
____
grocers, will be treated liberally ana satisfacWONDERFUL NEW DRINK, GLORIA
torily. Address In confidence, SMITH BRETT rpHE
a
is
the
—Indigestion
often
unsuspected
A; CP., Coffees aud Teas, 96 Front St., New
cams that robs men of manly
vigor and women
York.
li-it
of freshness a-iid beauty,
producing premature
ol old age. Half a day of new life in
every
SPECIALTY SALESMEN WANTED
To drink, INGA LLS BROS., Agents.
augiO-4
^ place aepartments of Perfumes ana
Toilet
Articles in all classes of stores. Verv attrac- 1 ILLIAN D ARVILLE.
Cl drvoyant and
tive advertising features.
High cash'commis- A-t lalirdst.
Sittings daily on heaiih, busisions and liberal contract to the right’(man, ness or private family
law suits, dimatters,
THE ELYS I AN MFG. CO., Detroit, Midi" 11-i vorce, love or marriage. Residence .39 Oxford street, one door from Preb'e
All advice
/GOVERNMENT POSITIONS-Don't prepare strictly confidential and reliable.
10-1
v*
tor any civil seiyice examination without
seeing our illustrated catalogue of information. P0£/LAN1>’8 OLD CURIOSITY SHOP, 228
Sent free.
COLUMBIAN
Middle
CORRESPONstreet, upstairs. Alikinas of Book*
DENCE COLLEGE, Washington, D. 0. 11-2
Autographs, Book Plates.
,^PhJSl.s’
China.
Engravings, Brio a-Brae,
’WANTED—on a farm two compete it men*
Brass and Pewter Ware
Ol'.ss,
Tf
One married without children, wife to
b0U*Bt. sold and exchanged.
11. \ \. BRYANT.
care for milk things.
Farm on line of electric
10*1
cars seven miles from Portland.
No liquor or
4 STHMA and Hay Fever can be cured by
tobacco. J. HENRY RINES, Portland, Me.
Hilton's Sure Cure for Asthma.’’
using
_8-1
Cali or send address to T.
HILTON, Drug"WANTED—25 carpenters
to go to Mil In gist, 129 Congress St.
I»ug4-4
Me., at onoe.
For Information
”, nocket.
apply to RUFUS DEERING & CO., 390 ComBUY household goods or store
W^15
J’*1.1*1'
treet.
8-1
mercial's
,tixturos °f any description, or wlu receive the same at our auction
rooms
for
salesman wanted—By : »»1* on
rpKAVELiNG
commission.
a
GOSS
<& WILSON*
established house; no technical knowledge
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Stiver
necessary, but simply all round hustler of good I
appearance aud address; first class line; spoc- street,_____fefc3-tf
lal contract; entire tinid required; references.
BOX 432, Detroit,
ha o real estateNEGOTIATED-Purchase«
4 i
who desire a loan to comMlcli._
p.ete their pui chase or owners having mortE
Want
five
smart
wide-awake
men to
XHf
duo or maturing, can obtain liberal
past
»*
demonstrate new goods, novelties. Any- gages
loans at a low rate of interest by applying at
one can begin at once and make big
money the real estate
office
of
FREDERICK H
oere in Portland.
Call between 9 and io
First National Bank Building.
VAILL,
h clock. Ask for Novelties, at PORTLAND
PA PER 1SOX CO., 42 Union
_____Jly25d 1 mo
St,_ 4-l
TO LOAN—On first and second
I’A
/GOVERNMENT 1’OSITIONS-Don't prepare
mortgages on real estate, life Insurance
'A
for any civil service or census examination policies. household goods or
any good col
without seeing our catalogue of information, lateral security. Notes discounted at
short
bent free. Columbian Correspondence College notice. W. P. CARR, Room 4. Oxford
BuildD. C.

Washington,

lm;

REA

HELP.

SALESMAN of ability for
rpRAVELLING
A
nigh grade line appropriate to nearly every
department of trade; references, bond and entire lime required; commission $18 and $36 on
each sale. P. O. Box Three, Detroit, Mich.

KRYULES
the best

ALLEN._7-1
Me.
__jljlMia
CTANLKY FARM, Winthrop. Me.—Situated Willard,
244 miles from the village: very pleasant
I. LSI ATE FUK SALE A T 8005
place.; large house, plenty of teams, pleasant
PORT I. A N D—There never was 1 sw
drives; near Lake Maranacook.
For terms when such trade* could be bought In tut
and references address Mrs. KATE STANPortland real estate as at present. Will wi
LEY, Winthrop. Me.. Box 55.
6-1
; houses with good lots in good neighborly#
ME.. Lake house now with most modern improvements at *pric*» ;r
\ORTH WINDHAM,
below anything ever offered before. Houw.ll;:
open for the season of 1000, quiet location,
street. $1200; house. Shawm ut street, (!I
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
house. Front street. iiooO; house, Parker lxbass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms,
$5o0; lot of land, Broadway, $100; lot at C*«V<
rates reasonable, oorrespoudenoe solicited.
L. Corner.
100x400 tt., $150.
I also have sew*
6. FREEMAN, Prop.
jelSdsw
| the most desirable building Jots at south f«v
APLE CHEST—Well equipped hotel, twenty- land, the prices ranging from $100 to $205. ilia
1
five large rooms wi ll closets.
Hair mat- best part of vlllago where property is law
tresses and springs, hath and livery.
Exten- lug m value each year,
Auy person wirtagG
sive groves and forests, fishing, boating, driv- b
ly a building lot can pay one dollar ptt *rt
mountain
This is a rare opportunity tew
ing,
climbing, golf, vegetables, ber- If desired.
ries, milk, cream, eggs ana poultry fresh from w ishing to secure a lot that will h crenel
the farm.
Address C. E. CO B. East Parson- value each year. The undersigned will, tt 4s
sired, give the names of parties whohtw»$
field, Me.
Jlvll-4
1 In the last dozen years made from one to !»>
Parties attending Old Home hundred dollars In one year on lot* thstcrtIL
little above one hundred dollars.
The N*
Week celebration will miss it it* I must remember that In buying lots at IW
j Portland It Is
like
of
not
out
town
going
they do not visit the ...
some
speculator lias Dought up a f»ra Iff
! divided the same into building lots at a JMI
removed from stores, post office, church, r«T
bors, sidewalk, sewers and many other P"rTake Yarmouth cars leaving 6.45, 8.16, 10.15, 'eges that arc enjoyed by a resident »t ta'
For plans, etc., call ou F- H, IU*
Portland.
11.45
a. m., 1.16, 1.46, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15
10.45,11.15,
msrlW
FOKl>, 31 Vi Exchange street
3.45. 4.15. 5.15. 8.45 n. m.

Foil

FOUND.

Had monogram L. D.
Reward if returned to MRS.
660 Congress street

and APARTMENTS—Frederick
S. Valll has the largest list of desirable
houses and apartments for sals and to let of
any real estate oflioe in Portland.
His specialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
and the economical management of property.

7}^
»iJi'*i
V-

famillei’

FOR

MAINSPRING;, 75c.

excel'ent6""
N»r„,„t9b:

wooden'hl^

FOR

SALK—Four second-hand Square Pianos,
Miller. Gabler. Vose, Haliet & Cumston,
cheap lor cash or by installments. Fine new
Uprights always in stock at low prices.
HAWES, 414 congress street._9-1

TO

The best American Mainsprings, made by
and Waltham companies. Warranted
the
year. McKENNEY,
Jeweler,
Monument Square.
*jly20dtf

and

SAi.K—Two story
stable on Coyle street.
Lirge lot
10 rooms, tun h. condonation heat r
trh: lights ; tor one or two
A 1 argatn for someone
sold soon
*
4
J UN K 1 NS, 270 Middle street, near
y0B
square.

^

BAKERS

the Rig,
for one

furnaee; in

sunnv.
very
offer refused.
GEO. F. JUNKlN’s
street, near Monument square.

FOlt

TO

OR

bath and
convenient

FOR

fTIO LET—House No. 10 Gray street, 10 rooms
A
and bath,
newly papered and painted
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block.
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219
Commercial St., or 112 State St,
augloti

for family hotel; fine scenery and drives,salmon
and trout fishing—none better in the state;
mineral spring of wonderful solvent power,
SURE CURE FOR KrDNEY TROUBLE;golf,
tennis, croquet, billiards, pool, bowling and
music; an ideal place for children. A few very
desirable rooms left.
For booklet and terms
address as above, stating length of stav, number of rooms, etc, Preference given to guests
for the season.
Reduced prices for June and

LOST—A

From frightful
Mrs.
disfigurement
Nannie Gallager, of LaGrange, Ga
applied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to great
sores on her head and face,
and writes
Its quick cure exceeded all her hopes,
It works wonders in Sores, Bruises, Skin
Eruptions, Guts, Burns, Scalds and Piles.
25o.
Gure guaranteed by II.
P.
S
Goold, 577 Congress street, druggist.

SALE

rooms,

ROOMS

WEST 4 lit IKY ME.

__

To Save Her Child

I3011Brackett street,LEASE—tlottage'hiT^'
BramliSfc

FOR

JiU)R

Overlooking Lake Auburn; beautifully situated

LOST

vice at 7.45 p m. in
It is hoped
hall, No. 53 Temple street
members and friends will be present at
the appointed hour and help the
cause.
Rev. J H. Wiley of Bosston will preach.

11-1

_

SALE-On Long Island, a desirable 12
house
room house and good sized stable,
of water
plastered and papered, good well location
house,
whole
the
under
cellar
orchard,
landing and
on high land, between Ponce’s
reasonable tc
Marrtner’s; price and terms
close. N. S. GARDI NER, 63 Exchange St.

double seated sorry
not used a dozen
times. Cost $260 in the factory, to be sold at a
Office^
What have you
low figure if taken at once.
RENT—Two story detached house. No. to
Address
excluitugo on fin equitable basis?
58 Gray street, one block from Spring street
>
o. BOX 320, Old Orchad, Me.
p.
electrics: sunny corner lot; eleven rooms with
BENJAMIN
OR""SALE—An ideal family horse, young,
Immediate possession.
bath.
Good driver,
11-1
SHAW & CO., Biya Exchange street.
sound, kind and handsome.
j
weigh-; 1)90 pounds, color bright bay with heavy
two
LET—Store
with
windows,
very
good
A.
r|iO
T., 84 Main
blactt mane and fall. Address
A
Price right,
Inquire of street, Auburn.
light and airy.
Me._9-1
10-1
H. W. McCAUSLAND, 416 Congress St.
lm>K SALE—Horse, sound, kind, good driver
Houses
f< r laundry or barber shop.
A
Very
and walker; can stop along well.
fu'rnishad o: unfurnished: one at South light Phaeton 3-4 road w agon.
I bought, this
Portland. Four furnished for light housekeep- team for a
it Is too light for use they
party,
ing. Furnished house for board of two persons. want it for, will sell whole or part of It right.
Cart, hay rack, rake, tedder and cypress wagon
to G. A. FISHER, 11 Noyes street. 8-1
for sale cheap. S. L. CARLETON, 118 Con- Apply
SALE—Kami of 36 acres; largo two.
10-2
gress St.
story house, situated on the Brldgton road,
RENT—207 Congress St., f> rooms, $12; 8 miles out, near Duck Pond; large elm trees
17 Mayo, 3 rooms, $8; 195 Congress, 5 room j around the house; has been run as a summer
house, $10; 5 rooms, bath, Beckett, $13; Lin-1 boarding house.
Pleasant location for sumcoin, cor. Pearl, 7 rooms, $13; Melbourne, 6 mer guests. Inquire of C. B. PRIDE, Duck
rooms, bath, $13; Oxford, with stable, 8 rooms
$14; 200 Congress, 5 rooms, bath, $15. FRANK Pond._ang7-f
OVEN FOR SALK—One No. 3
B. SHEPHERD & CO., Real Estate Office, 45
Middleby baker’s oven and cooking imto-l
Exchange St.
One baker's wagon and one deplements.
Call on or adOR RENT—sept. 1st, next, the two-story livery pung w;th bilker’s topTrustee
brick bouse No. 69 State street; sunny dress P. A. SMITH. Waterville, Me.
and pleasant.
Owner will make all necessary of the estate of J. W. x^emont, bankrupt.
au7-8w
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 61 Vs
repairs.
Exchange street.9 1
OR SALE—Near Portland J1 room country
rooms
suit of three furnished
house, with 4 acres land, large shade
near Congress Square, for rent until Sep- trees, fine spring on the place, water In house.
tember 10. Address W. Press
Price
30 fruit trees; 5 minutes walk from cars.
Office._8J
Apply to FREDERICK S.
LET—Furnished rooms with or without very modorate.
Bank
Real Estate, First National
VAILL,
of
and
from
corner
Park
200
feet
board;
Portland.7-1
Congress streets.
Pleasant, open situation, Building,
with fthariA trAA* nnrl crra.qq.
TY1 HS. RTCTIjIjin
tons,
sale—nsning scnooner,
INGS, 5 Congress Park.8-1
first class repair. Will sell cheap as have
of
For particulars inquire
her.
uo use for
rro LET--Very desirable upper rent of six
CAPT. A. J. HAMILTON, Chebeague. Me.
A
rooms at
31 Lincoln street, Woodfords.
7-1
for
One
stable
connected.
both..
Large
$14
Also small rent
minute from Forest avenue.
SALE Elegant musical goods, pianos,
J.AOR
music boxes, violins, mandolins, guitars,
at 6 Madison St,
F. L. JERUIS, 396 Congress Asheet
street.
7-1
banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular
music, instruction hooks, superior violin and
LET—Six large pleasant rooms at 142 banjo strings; please call at HAWES’S, 414
au7-4
Congress street.
__Pleasant street, corner of Park.7-1
Let—Four large pleasant rooms at 34
SALE—2 fine sets buffet clarinets, l Bos
PINE ST.7-1
ton musical B cornet, 2 Cloos flutes, sheet
music, music books,
violin,
banjo, guitar
RENT—Near Longfellow Square, an exand musical
merchandise of every
strings
ceptionally desirable modern llat of 7 description. HAWES’. 414 Congress street.
rooms, with bath, steam heat, open Are place,
7-1
Price only 818.00 to a
separate cellar, etc.
SALE—A fine old mahogany bureau in
small desirable family.
Also large list of other
Mrs. HILL, 108 Ocean
bouses and
FREDERICK S.
good condition.
apartments.
6 1
VAILL, Real Estate, First National Bank avenue, Woodfords, Me.
7-1
Building.
BUMMER BOARD.
fTio LET—Furnished cottags at I Pile Sebaeo
*
Lake; 7 rooms.piazza and byatcon piazza;
reasonable terms. Apply to A. CAMPBELL,
Forty words Inserted under tills Bead
West Gray, Me.
C-l
one week for 25 cents, cask In advance.
RENT—Modern six-room cottage, new.
BOARD Btid Pleasant Rooms for Sepfully furnished; verandah on three sides;
tember and October,
Two minutes walk
situated-on Great Chebeague Island, in cool
Casco Bay, nine miles from Portland; cheap from a lovely lake, boat free; piazzas, sliide
Portland
Tor the rest of the season or for portion of it trees, grove; one m le from village.
references.
GEORGE N. COLBY. Denmark,
less. Apply BOX 65, Chebeague, Me.
C-l
Mo.
10 2
rro LET for Old Home Week, three front
Rock Farm, 12
A
rooms up one flight, on bath room floor,
^ miles from Portland, high lane,
spring
very pleasant, with or without meals, at 124
water, sanitary
plumbing, fresli vegetables,
Pleasant street, between High and Park. 6-1
berries, eggs and milk, depot. P. O. and telefor
Carriages to train and
rilO LET—A furnished cottage of six rooms phone 1-4 mile.
A. N. PURINToN,
X
at Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, driving, city references.
White Rock, Me.
7-1
with full view of White Head ; also furnished
cottage of eight rooms at Willard. near the VLM COTTAGE FA KM, West Poland, Me.
sand beach. Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore
All the attractions ior 'a summer home.
St.. Portland, Me.
Good fisli.ng, itvery, croquet; four miles from
aui?4tf
Poland Spring House: magnificent drives and
fine scenery; good hoard. For torms address 1
MR8. H. E.

leges. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
STREET.1 if

JOST—Tuesday,

holding serGood Templars’

a

FOR

FOUND—A

day evening, 12th insb., by

20tli,

by September

house in west end of city of ten rooms
Address imrnedibath, five bedrooms.
at“ly, stating location and terms, S. H., Press
11-1

S A uK—A

13011

FOR

p.
pin. The owner can have same
Williston Church, corner Thomas and
_by calling at 126 COYLE ST._11-1
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car. Rev.
Aug. 7th. on Elm street beJ
At 10/o a. m.
Smith Baker, D D. pastor.
tween Cumberland and Oxford streets, a
and 7.30 p.m. Preaching by Rev. Pleasant Hun- light brown leather pocket book containing
ter, D. D., of Minneapolis, Minn. Sunday school two keys and a small sum of money. Finder
12 in.
rewarded by leaving the same at 210 Oxford
9-1
IS Whosoever Will Mission, corner of Lancaster Street. MRS. THOMPSON.
and Pearl sts, N. D Smith, leader.
Meetings
—Between the Reform School and
everv Sunday at 10.30, and 3 o”clock,and every
Plcasantdale. one monkey cape with seal
tf
evening 7.30.
collar. Suitable reward at 86 QUEBEC ST.
*
West Congregational Church, 1043 Congres
8-1
St„ Rev. J. R Boardman, patter. Preaching at
book. Finder will be
pocket
day
All
m.
school
12
in10.30 a.
m.
are
Sunday
rewarded by leaving same at this office.
vit'd.
[tf
C. E. WARD.
6-1
Woodfords Congregational Church—
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.80. Preaching by Rev. F. E. Bolster .theme,
WANTED.
“Personal Christ the service of greater increase
to the per.-ouil religious life,” Evening service
at 7. Subject, "The Wherein 1t pride sinful.”
customers toknow tha\I have
returned from a two months’ vacation and
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
with better health I will endeavor to serve them
—Location, Congtess 1st—Rev. C. C. Whidden, better
than ever before.
Please call and look
pastor. Residence 62 Gilman st. Preaching at over
M. M. NANSEN, Mermy fall samples.
10.30 a. m. Sunday school 11.46 a. m. Epworth
street.
ll-l
493Vc
chamwailor,
Congress
at
6.45
League
p. m. Preaching 7.80 p. m. Old
Home Ween Service.
WANTED —Capable lady or gentleman to
»»
manage bran h office in this state. Salary
$1000 per year and expenses. Excellent opporZION MISSION.
Address STOCK CO.,
tunity for right party.
Box 1557, Port land. Me.
11-1
The A, M. E. Zion Mission, which
AT ONCE—25 first class brick
once held services In the chapel on Mount
masons to work for Greenleaf & Dorlng at
11-1
fort street will resume their work on Sun- Rumford Falls.
m.

»"
and

1

Ul
-______
house lot on Pleas^T^"
Deeriug District, 00x138 feet i*’9*'-,
FRED V. MATTHEWS, 39C
Cougre

____

Room 34.

State Street Congregational
Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D. pastor.

TITAN TED—To rent

Store.

FOR

For

Primary, Secondary and Tertiary

Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pasRev. H. F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At
10.30 a. m. Prayer and Consecration service.
At 1.30 p. m. Sunday school and Bible classes.
At 7.30 p. m. service of song and praise. At 8
All are welp. m. preaching by the pastor.

Preaching by the pastor. Sublect,
Love th t Sacrifices.” Sunday school at
At 7.30 p. m. Preaching by Rev. W. R.
ster, D. D., of Boston. All are welcome.

1U1_

Park and State.

furnace

Monument square.

*UVf^,

drumoTT^'

I?Oil' SALE—Drum, drum,
*-7.tbat| 1 bought ol Hawes, and u 9
buy all your heads, belts and Stic la L!!®’ In
gross and Temple streets. Cheapest „fr ! -t
Maine to buy Phonographs and Mus.LP?.^ J
Sheet Music 1 cent. C. C. IliwrS ,50,li.

TO

tor.

a. m.

or
17011 SALE—Desirable ?-story brick house
JF State s'ceet. near Gray. Ten rooms,abath,
bar
at
sold
be
Will
and laubclry.
270 Mid
gain. Apply to GEO. F. JUNKINS,
dle street, near Monument square._11-1
SALE—On C ongress street, near Malm
3-story. 1.
Eye and Ear Infirmary, brick,
feet of land
room house• bath and steam, 3700
excellent location for business or for physician
GKO. F. JUNKINS, 2 0 Middle street, ueai

___._

KOOMS—A

tf

First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
and Congress Sts. Kev. Bow ley Green, pastor.
Preaching 10.30 a. m. and 7.30' p. rn. bv Rev.
H. W O. Millington of Lowell, Mas •.
Sunday
school 12 m. All are we come.

rr\0 LET—Hou^j<HCumberland street, eight
Abo pew hon.e
rooms, bath, new
on Woodford street, eight rooms, bath, launury
hot wa'er heater, open plumbing, open fire
place, line nantry, piazza, very clioice. GEO.
F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near MonuH-l
ment square,
nrO~LET—Furnished house 71 State street, 10
•A rooms, bath, furnace, and laundry, nicely
Also small
furnished, with or without piano.
furnished house on Park street, near Gray, 6
Both very desirable
rooms, bath, and furnace.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near
11-1
Monument square.
rro LET
Houses, stores tenements and
A offices, real estate bought, sold, leased and
cared for. mortgages placed ou first class property at lowest rates, nearly 30 years successful
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle
experience.
street, near Monument square.ll-l
LET—Nicely furnished room, large and
ajry; in good, quiet location, near firstclass boardinghouse.
15GRAY ST., between

TO

32-page Cook Book containing receipts
and description of “KO-NUT.”
•MclKLLAN «fc B ItIGll AM CO
N. K. Agents
49, 90. 51 & 5!4 Cliatlium St., Rost on

Health

one

—

First Methodist Episcopal
hureh, South
Portland. Rev, F. a. Leith, pastor; residence
6 Evans st. Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preaching service at 2.30. Epworth League 6.30. GenAll are weleral social service at 7.30 p. m.
tf
coe.
Ellison R.
Friends’ Church, Oak street.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.80. Sunday school 12 m. Junior C. E. meeting 3.30 p.

ly, “Excuse us, please, but where is the come.
Oakdale Sunday School, In h 11 on Pitt street,
Matterhorn?’
With a glance which imtf
at 2.45 p. m. All are welcome.
plied far more than we would care to
Rev.
peaks Island Methodist Church.
a.
at
10.30
L.
H.
Preaching
Bean,
a
of
and
his
pastor.
big right
chronicle,
sweep
Y. P.
m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 m.
arm, “Portier” indicated a dense cloud, S. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting
Strangers are always
from underneath whose dusky folds we Thursday 7.45 p. m.
tf
welcome.
discern a bulky
could with difficulty
Pine Street Church. (Methodist Episcoto
our
all
shape. Summoning
optimism
pal). Rev. E. 8. J. McAllister, pastor. At 10.80
bear upon the morrow we turned to make
a closer acquaintance
with the village.
Quaint little pkice girt round about with
mountains, one narrow cobbled street is
all it boasts, crowded on each side with
hotels, shops and primitive
buildings
We were intently considering the architectural structure of what seemed to be the
public hall, when “Bitte, bitte,” in
small, childish voices sounded in our
On looking round, there stood a
exirs,
group of children from four to ten years
old, offering us fruit and flowers. “But
are they
children?
we exclaimed, for
each little forehead was seamed and lined
with deep-set wrinkles, pitiful to see.
We learned later that this was a misfortune liable to come to every child born in
the valley, and attributed indirectly to
the glacier water.
of
One
the
most
arithtrying

It does
anything Greasy. A
perfect superseder of butter or
lard for frying and general cooking, One trial will convince you
that “KO-NUT” is far superior
to lard or any compound of animal fat.

in.

Free

was

found far more than we had asked on the
Yiege. It was waiting for us as we
changed cars at Visp, its thick, gray
waters breaking over huge boulders. Angrily it rushed beside us, then, as we
crossed bridges whose dizzy altitude made
it inconceivable that they were the work
of man, it still foamed and thundered
From early morning our
close at hand.

For General Cooking.

not make

Forty words Inserted under
week for 25 cents, cask in advance.

one

T

A Pure Cocoanut Fat
The Purest, Sweetest, Most Heilthful
Cooking Material Ma:'e

invited.

Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland.
Rev. E. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.30
tf
and 7 p. m.
Ail are welcome.
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street—Rev.
Francis Southworth, pastor.
Residence 108
Newbury street. Services at 10.30 a. m., 3 and
7.80 p. m.
Preaching service in the afternoon.
tf
All are welcome.
Christ Science, Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
st. Service Sunday 7.30 p. m; Miss L, B, Glidtf
den, speaker All are welcome.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. W. 8.
Bovard, pastor. Devotional service 9.16 a. m.
Sunday school 10.30 a. m. Preaching at 3 p.
m. by the Rev. Wm. R. Webster, D. D.. of Boston. At 7.30 p. m. Gcspe service, led by the
pastor. Subject. “A neglected virtue.” All are
welcome.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m. Bible study at 11.45.
Preaching at 7.80
by C. S. Black. “Subject. “A course absolutely
safe ia view of ibe life to come.”j
Chestnut Steet Church.
(Methodistpastor,
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman,
Rev. F. R. Griffiths, assistant. Morning service
at 10.30 a. m. Preaching by tlie Rev. W. H.
Webster. D. D., of Boston; topic, “Christianity
Triumphant.” Sunday school at 12 no. At 6.So
At 7.80 p. m.
p. m. Kpworth League service.
Prayer and praise service. All are welcome.
Deermg Centre Sunday School, Grammar
School Building, head of Pleasant Ave, at 8.<>o
p. in. The International Sunday school lesson
tf
will lie studied. All are invited.
ConFirst Parish Church—(Unitarian)
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at

Forty words inserted under this head
weeh for 33 cents, cash in advance.

“KO-NUT"

as

Forty words Inserted
one week for 35 cents, cash in

tlris liead

WANTED.

Forty
one

"i

____JMK

words Inserted under
week for 25 cents, casts In

thf* ^

IVANTEI)-Woman bookkeeper in an
’•
ance office; one having had some
rionco with typewriting preferred. Work 1®
salary moderate.
Address •TNB0to®<i,
Press oAlice.
nurse to go out of
W™ ANTED—Good
also young girl and good cook;
orences

street

required; good pay.

the*

Apply 17»

ijWt

fevTTxperienood WWgjKj
WANTED-A
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE,
OldOfMg"
ironers, starrherf,,^
WANTED—Fancy
mangle gil ls.
Apply at GLOBK

LAUNDRY,

20 to 30

Temple street.

0lW

TBUIE 1BBJ50 CIA B IT IES.
To Tron.lllou
hiunni«r

)w((n

and

F»T°4
P’ull.

Violations of Staple Products in the

leading Markets.

'irregularities

Incident to t he transi
mid-summer unU
between
m period
The hot wave has easily
^rjy tull trade.
of the stage this week bebeiu the centre
on the growing
diatrl«u® of its effect
the
and also because of
butlw demand
to the corn crops which
of
damage
report*
Despite this fact, howtt nas incited.
Is
percepa Hior-J cheerful feeling
9U.r,

and

tible In fdjUt‘rui trudtf'

the

booking

'®w

'ovli

fc<o<!k,

Money

»ad

Ur*lu

M»rkei Itevlew

Ne\v

'V ork,

ue.ui level

August 10.—Yesterday’s

of stagnation in stocks was
slightly relieved b/ one or two features
in today’s market. The
strength in speoial eases
had sympathetic effect in the

Aug.
Seltl.

21%
2 2 Vs

11 75
11 80
6 77%
0 82 y3

7 16
7 10

Closing

75%
76

76%
39

39%
39%

Lubee, August 10—The syndicate steam®r Prank and
Lloyd belonging to the Sea
Coast Packing Co. went ashore at Shoop
Point, Lubee Narrows, at 1 o’clock today.

8he bos 25 hogsheads of sardines
board. The
was smashed and
propeller
room
is
Hooded. She Is badly
wrecked.
Capt. John Shannon was in
command.
oil

boiler

STEAM MILL BURNED.

Westminster,

Yrt
August 10.—The
steam
mill of P. L. Pierce in which 15
men
were employed was
burned last
night, causing a loss of $2500; insurance

11500.

steaSeTooISnI
Direst Between Brunswick and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. m. daily. Harps well Center at 7.25,
Birch island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin’s
island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
IsbnJ at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. rn.
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
Rtove

landings,

j«2(ttf

21%
228/s
2 2 Vs
72%
1180
11

6

Sept.

at 3,38 p.

m.

E. A. BAKER, Manager.

72Vs

HIPS-

top of Chandler and

SARDINE .STEAMER wrecked,

16%
108

111%

..170

a

170
108

umana...112

Texas pacine.. i*
Union Pacino nra... 75%
w aoasn..
6%
Wabash tiro. 17%
Boston & Maine.188
New York ana New Hue. nr..

1414
7f>V«
<5 %
17%
188%

Old Colour.203
Adams* Express......124
American Express.16(5
u. a. exnress. s5
People was.
99%
racino Mali...... 30%
Pullman Palace.
186

204
125

166
45

98%
ao%
180

Suirar, common...i2t%
Western onion.
79%
Southern By pfd.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.
rsnerai Steel common....

122%
79%

33Va

down. 66
American vonacco. 93%
uo

Old.128
Metropolitan street hiR.154%
Tenn. corn A iron. 70%
U. S. EUOOrr. 28

Continental Tonacoo.25%

6GVa
33*

65%
95%
128

153%
70
27 V*

26%

lln.toii Alarliet.

BOSTON. Aug.lO 15 00—Tne following were
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
FLOCK.
Rprlner i.a'ents 4 15«6 00
Winter patents 3 90W4 60.
Clear *ua straw u> 3 6<>i>4 23.
Corn—steamer yellow 49.%
t

li tago

i.ivb mock

Martiab

By Tole -ra m.*
CHICAGO. Aug. 10. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
2,500: native steers slow; butchers steady to
weak; good io prune steers at 6 40<46 00: poor
to medium at 4 75 « 5 36; selected fed steady
4 00a 4 6 ; mixed Stockers weak 8 25®3 901
cows 2 8074 4 30; heif-rs 2 90,«6o0: calves at
4 25 « 4 65; Texas fed steets 4 Vo a
9 20; Texas
bulls 2 60 « 3 SO.
nocs—receipts 22.000; generally 5(gl0e lower ;mixcd and butchers
6 05(616 37%: good to
choice heavy at 5 < &§& 33; rouuli heavy 4 85
«t5 0: in tis at 6 16 a h 47% ; hu k of sales —.
Sheep—receipts 8 000: slow; amhs stronger;
mixed at 3

75®* 26: Western sheep at
i
4 25(o;4 60; T< X4S do 3 Ic(t£4 15; native lambs
4 26,r5 65; Western 4 75 <• 6 6).
cnou-e

Doiuewyio Market*.

(toy Telegraph.)
‘>t)t 10,1900.
YORK—The Flour marvel—recoini*
214.412 bbls; exports 6.631 Jodis : sales 7,8t 0
par kgs; market is steady but very slow with
buyers and sellers 16c apart.
Flour—Winter uts 3 85.®4 .6;winter straights
3 60*2,3 75; Minnesota patents 4 lo®4 45; w ntei extras 2 70®3 00: Minnesota bakers 2'UOu
3 36; do low trades 2 4( £®2 70.
Kve quiet; No 2 Western at 56c fob afloat:
State Kye 51 a630 C I F New York car lots.MS
Wheat—receipts 166.625 bush: exports
bush; sates 3,100,000 bush futures. »'00,o.»u bu
exports; sp t lirnuNo 2 Red *u%e fob artoat;
No 2 lied 82%c lu elev; No 1 Northern Duluth
85%C fob afloat.
Corn—receipts 93.600 busn: exports 6.688
bus; sates'.'10,000 bush fut res: 96.000 bush
export; spot strong; No 2 at *0%c f o b afloat;
46-‘/*e eiev.
oats—receipts 49,000 bush: exports 1,385
bu soot .soot hrm:No|2 at 20%c;
bush; sales
No a at 26% : No 2 white 29%o; No 3 whitest
29c: tracx mixed Western at 26® 27 Vsc; track
white Western at 28«83e.
Reef steady; family at $9®§12; mess at $9®
NEW

—

i

I

I
I
1

L

—

—

Ill Lflccl June 25,

11)00.

y^*: uci

»oe;

Dec

D. J.

7

12%

Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange ;
bid.
Atchison..
26%
Boston & Maine.1*8%
American Bell.
Central Massachusetts. 16
62
do pfd,

Maine Central.168
69%
Union Pacific...
76%
Union Pacific pfd.
Mexican Central 4s. 79%
.124
American Sugar
American Sugar pfd.116 Vi
New York

Quotations of Stoolc* amt Bomli

(By Telegraph.)
The following aro the closing

quotations

of

Boner

10.
New 4s. res.
.I3134
New «. coup.i
AA
NewK4s.reu.114%
New 4s. coup.114%
Aug.

Denver « it. <4. 1st..102
68
Erie iren. 4s>..
Mo. ivaii.® Tex. 2ds. 66%
Kansas fa Pacific consols... t.
Oregon Nav.lst.109
Texas Pacific. L. U. lsts.... J 11%
56
ao reK. 2ds.
Union Pacific lsts.....105‘%

Quotations of stocics—
E-tf

Aug. 10.
Atchison.
aeVs
708/a
Atcmson nid.
Central Pacinc.
Cbes. at Ohio... 27%
Chicago. Bur. St uumcv.126V*
ff)ei. at Mud. oanai uo.112
Del. Lack. & West.176
Denver s it. (4. 18%
tine, new.
10%

Aug. 9.
i32
132

IJ4%
1148/i
102
68%
66%
109
112
55

105%
Aug. 9.
26s4
vOV4
873/fl
26%
126%
112
176
183/a
10%

DOMINION
Montreal

Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
8t. Stephen, 8u Andrews, St. Joiiu and Halifax via v anceboro.
12.35 p.m.
Express f r Brunswick, Lisbon

From

Quebec.
1, 2 p. m.

Sept.
direct.
Sept. 15, 2 p.
passengers.

Queonstaw

RATES OF

PASSAGE.

International Steamship Co.
—

Easton*. Lubas. Calais. St. John H.B.,Hnlitar N.s.
parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
iavorlte route to Campobelio aud St. Andrews.
and all

IN. U.

and
Railroad Wharf. Portland,

Wednesday aud Friday

on

will

Monday,

Returning leave St. John. Eastport aud I.ubee Mondays and'Friday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
jtS^P’relght received up to 4.00
p.m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pina
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid e street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot ot State street
at 5 30

p.

m.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From

July 3rd to October 1st.

Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Newport, Bangor,
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Green-

or

Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
Skowhegan Saturdays

and to

5.i5 p. m. F'or Danville Jnnet on. Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, aud on Saturda s to Ruinford
Falls Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
H.00 p. m.
Night Express for Brunswick,
Batn, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroostook (loud ty via "Vanceboro, Halifax aud the
Provinces. The Saturday night traiu does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcrof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ten County K. R. and Bar Harbor.
±~.oj

n,

iu.t

iinuiu^iiL.

iv*i, uHsert

special

in.

For Little Chebeague, Jenks, Gt. Chebeague,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands,
5.E0, 9.00. 10.40 a. 111., 1.45. 5.00p. m.
Littlefield’s. Gt. Clicbeaguo, 9.oo, 10.10 a. m.,
l. 45, 5.00 p. in.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island, 6.30, 8.00, U.10 a. in., 2.09

Mt. Desert £ Macliias Stb, Co

Porllan

COMMENCING
bteamor

McDonald steam boaTgo'

—

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

April 20th.

the

FRANK JONES

Brunswick, (connecting for Rocklandi, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor, Ureenville and Bar

....

Friday,

will, weather
leave
Portland
permitting,
aud
at
11.00
Fridays
Tuesdays
p. nr
for Rockland,
Bar
Harbor and Machiaslandings.
Report and intermedia e
leave
turning
Machiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY
Gen’l Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
aprlSdU

iui

Steamship Co.

1.45, 5.00 p.

n>.;

Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Intermediate landings,
10.00, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 i>. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, leave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.)6
a. m., 1.15. 5.3D p. in.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, other laddincs an i sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS.
Gen’l Mgr.
Jn30dtf

Bucksport Saturdays.

only.

a.

SUNDAYS.

in.
For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabssset,
Rangeley, Bingh mi, Waierville, Skowhegan.
l cop.m
For 1- reeport,Brunswick, Rockland,
K. *. L.points. Augusta, Waterville. Skowhsgan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville,
Bangor, Oldtown and Matiawamkeag, and to

12.50 p.

Be mis.

5.10 p. m.
l
and Waterville

Island. 5.50, 10.40

:

Scbago Lake, Songo River
and Ray of Naples S. S. Co.
On and Alter Jane 25<l»,

U.S0

a. m.,

*6.10,

11.30

From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 5.45 p. m.

3.15, 5.45

a. III.,

Quebec,

5,45

*6.40

land every Monday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.
Puiiman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day tiains.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India

5.40 a.

m.

half

hourly

till

9.40 p.

m.

Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 minutes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Uiiderwoo Spring every 15 minutes from
1.00 p. in. Last car from Umterwoou Spring at
10.10 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
from
8.15
a.
m. to 9.45 p. m., with addihourly
tional 15 minutes service to Underwood
Spring
from 1.00 p. in.
Last car from Underwood
Spring at lO.tOp. in.
jnelCtf

BRIOGTON & SAGO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
IN

JUNE

EFFECT,

11)00

25,

FOR

Eridgfou, Harrison,
ion, West Sebago,

North
South

ESridgISritlg.

lou, Waterford and Sweden.
Portland mcrr.
8.5o’ l’.os' 5.60
Leave Bridgton Sanction, 10.08 2.28
7.X5
Arrive Brlduton,
11.06
3.23
8.10
Arrive Harrison,
3.40
11,37
8,37
J A. Bennett, Supt.
Je22dtf

Leave

STEAMERS.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.
STEAMER KSTICRPK1SE leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol.
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
island.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. in. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Hand. Boothbay Harbor, Heron island. 80. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
augidtf
at 7

Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long island, 6.50, 9.00,10.40 a.m., 1.45,

5.00 p. m.
For Cliif

ana 8.oo p. in.
From Island Pond,
p. in.

mouth

ni

accommodation.
Second Cabin—$37.50 to $42.55.
Return,
$71.25 to $80.75.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.50 Stearage ou'flf furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
street,.I. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Coneress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
jty25dtf

On
leart

From Lewiston, *0.40,

& Vanaouth Klectrlc Ry. Co
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15
a. ri., Raff hourly till 10.45 p. ir..
Leave Yar-

Cabin—$00.05 and up. Return—
$114.00 and up, according to steamer and

Fiuninw Arrangement.
alter Monday, Mav U, steamers

Trains Arrive Portland.

Portland

First

■-FOR

m

p.

Street.

i.

Steamer.From Boston.
New England,
V*'ed., Aug.lsT 1 p.

*8.3)

For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. in.,
and *8 30 )). in., reaching Montreal at 6.50
1>. m., and 7.20 a. in.

m

3.05 p. m.
I^tave Long Island, 7.10, 9.30. 12.20 a, in.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a3.40. 5.15 p. m.
m. 1.10, 4.20, 6.09. p. m.
excursions
22 miles down Ilia Bay.
Daily
Fare round tripxmly 50c.

ville

,.

MAEHSTE~NE¥H

Liverpool.

Boston to Liverpool via.

1000,

St.

Service.

Lawrence

LIVERPOOL.
Calling at Moville.

MONTKKAL

From

TO

Montreal
Saturday

STEAM-

Liverpool.

SHIPS.
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2
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Parisian
16
Tunisian
80
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j Corinthian 14
Parisian
21
I Tunisian4

*•

July

Iso cattle

carried

on

Quebec
Saturday
i2

"

June

July
•*

Aug

26
2
9
16
30
7
14
21
4

May
Juno

July
Aug

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent is allowed on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.oO to $45.00.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, §23.54.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Rates to
or from other points
on
application to
T. I*. McGOWAH, 420 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreleu Steamship Agency, Hoorn 4,
First National Uauk Rolldlug, Fort*
land, Maine

__ar27dtf

GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME
Summer

TABLE,

Arrangements, July

X, 1000.

For Forest City Land tug, Peaks Island,
5.45, 0.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10,00 11.00 a. K., 12.00,
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00. 3.45,4.30. 5.30, 0.15, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return, 0.20. 7.20. 8.15. 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. m„
12.20, 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.05, 5.00, 5.45, 6.30, 7.30,
8.20, 9.00,10.13 P. in., or at close of entertainment.

For Gushing’# Island, C.45, 7.45, 9.00. 10.00,
II. 00 a. nr.., 12.39, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30,0.15,7.00,
8.00, 9.30 p. III.
Return, 7.05, 8,00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. m„
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 8.30, 4'45. 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45
p. m.
For kiltie and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefctlien and
Fvergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 0.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
III. 2.00, 3.CO, 4.25. 5,39, 0.15, 7.30 9.30 p. in.
Return—Leave kittle
Diamond, 0.25,

will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
tram over Maine Central Railroad
(White Mt.
8.15,9.15,10.15,11.45 n. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
I)iv.) touching at Naples, Bridgton. North 7.20,6.40.
8.40, 10.40 p. 111.
and
at
Harrison 5.35,
Bridgton
Harrison, connecting
Great Diamond, 0.20, 7.15,
Return—Leave
with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cook’s coach lino for Fetes Falla, Casco. 8.10,9.10, lo.io, n.40 a. m 1.10, 3.10,4.05,5.30,
10.35
III.
8.35.
0.35,
p.
|
Otistteld. otc.
Return
Leave Trclethen’s, 6,15, 7.10,8.05,
Returning steamers leavo Harrison every
10.05. 11.35 a. m„ 1.05,3.05, 4.00, 5.25,0.30,
day.(i xcept Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p. 9.05,
8.30,10.30 p. m.
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p.m.;
Return—Le&ve
C.10, 7.05, 8.00,
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. rn., and Naples at 0.15 9.00, 10,0011.30 a. Kvergrecu,
111., 1.00, 3.10, 3.55, 5.2 », 0.25,
a. in. and
at
2.45 p. m., connecting
Sebago
Lake Station with 11.45 a. in. and 0.25 p. in. 8.25,10.25 ]>. ni.
For Ponce's Lauding, Long Inland,6.15,
steamboat Express Train for Portland and
8.00, 9.C0, 10.30 a. III., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 8.00, 4.20,
Boston, making ilie most delightful Inland trip
0.15, 7.SO, 9.30 P. 111.
5.30,
in New England.
Return—Li ave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
Island,
0.00. 6.55, 7.50, 8.60, 9.50, 11.20 a. 111.,
date only, §2.00, Ask for our tourist's guide
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 0.15, 0.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. m.
at Union Station.
C. L. GOOD1UDGK,
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
—

jne28dtf

Manager.

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT
-AND-

..

....

to

From Montreal,
Cambroman, Sept. I, 3aylight.
•Roman,
Sept. 8, daylight,
Vancouver, Sept. 15, daylight.
•This steamer does not carry

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July 1. 1900. steamers will leave

7 00 a. m. For Bruuswtck, Lewiston (Lower)
Batli. Bootbbav. Popbam Beach, Rockland,Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc., iiumford Falls,
Beinls, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley and
Waterville.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
ll.ooa.m.
Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft, j
Bangor, Washington Couutv it. R., Bar llarbor,

...

•..

LINE.

Steamer.

1.30, 5.15 *8.30
1.30.

*
Dally. Otliei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Port-

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00.
In Effect J line t>5l!i, 1900.
TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

si^sc.

fVSaine

nostoii SluoU l,lat.

Tta* Maunsli
and
steamers
elegant
"GOV.
1)1 N <. i.EY” and
**11\Y STATE'1
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 n. »»t dallv
*
'Ia“y‘
including Sunday.
meet every
These Bteamers
demand oi
modern steamship service in safety, speed
comfort ami luxury of traveling.
Lowoll
Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. 1,1800 MB, Gen. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.

Steamers will leave railroad Wharf, Portland,
for B ston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During
Julv the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.3) a. m.
J. F. LISGOMB, Supt.
11. P
may tf
HEESEY, Agent.

FLANDERS, G. I*. & T. A.

je27dtf

..

Sept.

Trains Leave Portland
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a.
p. in.
For Island Pond, 8.15 a. m.,

m.

Harbor.
VINEYARD-HAVF.N-Passed loU). sells
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
Bangor
for
York
New
I Gen E S Greeley.
; Cora
Cotton Markers,
8.50 a. ra. For Bridgton. Fay bans. Burling
Green, do for do; Nimrod. Hillsboro, NB, for
Lancaster, St. Jolmsbury. Sherbrooke
ton,
(By Telegraph.)
for
Providence.
do: Osprey. Machlas
Aug. 10
WASHINGTON-Cld 9th, schs J Manchester Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Faul aud Min
NKW YORK—The Cotton market to-aav was Haynes. Waldeman. Boston; Clara Goodwin. ueapolis.
I. 05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harquiet, steady, middling uplands at 10c; do gulf Plnkham, Newport News; Independent, Case,
rison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway,
at lO1/^ ; sales 552 bales.
Baltimore; Zaccheus Sherman, Tullock, do.
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
Ar 10th, sch Jacok S Winslow, Kennebec.
G A I. V KSTON—The Cotton market
closed
St. Jolmsbury, Newport,
quiet; middlings 8Vnc.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Brldg5.50 p. in.
Foreign Port*.
ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
CHARLESTON—The^Uotton market to-day
Ar at London Aug 9, steamer Svlvania, Mon8.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, F'ryoburg, North
quiet; middlings 9¥*c.
treal for Antwerp.
Conway, F'abyans, Lunenourg, St. Jolmsbury,
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
Ar at London Aug 9, steamer Brecfefleld, JefMontreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
dull; middlings DVaC.
fels, Portland.
except
Saturdays,
NEWfiOHLEANS—The Cotton market closed
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 9, barque .T H Bowfirm: middlings 9 ll-16c.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
ers. Maguire, Portland tor Rosario.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
Ar at Halifax, NS, Aug 10, sch Luis G Babel,
—e.
7 20 a.m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
New York.
for Rockland except Parry Transfer at Bath
SAVANNA IT—The Cotton
market
closed
Sid. brigantine Jennie Halbert, Loulsburg.
Harbor on and after July 8th.
nominal; middlings 9s/*c.
Sid fm Port Spain Aug 7, barque Auburndale, and for Bar
7.25 p. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
Dow, New York.
9.30
a.m.
Commencing July loth for FabEuropean Markets.
yans and intermediate stations.
Spoken.
(By Telegraph.)
For Brunswick, Lcnvlston, Bath,
12.?5 p. in.
LONDON. Aug. 10. 1900—Consol) at 97 13Aug 7, off Fenwick Island, brig Ilavilab, from Augusta, Waterville, Bangor aud Bar Harbor.
10 for money >uxi ! 8 1-1.0 for account.
m.
For
Lewiston.
0.00
Zaza for New York.
p.
For White Mountain Division,
8.50 p.m.
July 19, lat 2 8. Ion 91 W. bqe Adolph Obrlg,
and Chicago.
Toronto
Montreal,
New York for Clieefoo.
SAILING DAYS OFOCKAN STEAMERS Amcsbury,
II. 00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
'"Of.
PBOM
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Lahn.New York.. Bremen
STEAMERS.
Aug 14
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool... Aug 15
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
St Paul,..New York
So’am*>ton..Aug 15
NEW VOIt 14 DIRECT VINE,
From Montreal and Fabyans daily 8.50 a. in.;
Aragonia .New York. .Antwerp ...Aug 16
from Bartlett, and local, 8.23 a. m.; Lewiston
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Aug 10
aud Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. in; Waterville and
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg...Aug 10
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow.. .,Aug 18
Augusta, w.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Long Jdliunl Sound By Daylight.,
Bends, Bangui, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
Mesaba.Now York. London.Aug 18
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
m.; Skowhegan, Farmington and Lewiston,
Trave .New York. .Bremen.Aug 18
12.15 p. m.; Beecher F'alls,St, Johnsbury.UridgNorman l’rinceNow York. BuenosAy’s Aug 18
The steamships Horatio Hall and AlanBar
Etruria.New York. Liverpool ...Aug 18 hiitimi
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf, ton, 12.15 p. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag,
Laurentian.New York. .Glasgow
.Aug 18 Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 u. m.; Waterville and
3.23 p. m.; Skowhegan,
Waterville,
Lewlstou,
Statendam.Now York.. Rotterdam..Aug 18 at 6
p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. in., from WaterCymric.New York.. Liverpool ..Aug 21
Pier 3A, K, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- ville
daily; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
K M Theresa ..Now York. Bremen.Aug 21
at 5 p. m.
days
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
Kervia.New York. Liverpoooi. Aug 21
These steamers are superbly fitted and Bur- m.;
Rangeley. F'armington. Rumford Falls,
St Louis...Now York. .So’ampton ..Aug 22
travel and afford the most
nished for
Lewiston, 6.46 p. m.; White Mountain points
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool.. Aug 22 convenientpassenger
between and
and comfortable route
5.55 p. ni.; Chicago, Montreal,
Naples,
)v Louise.New 1’ork. Bremen.Aug 23
Portland and New York.
F’abyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and RockLorraine.Now York. .Havre
Aug 23
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
a.
1.25
m,
land,
dally; Halifax. St. John, Bar
F Bismarck-New York. Hamburg....Aug 23
octAdtf
THOR. M. BARTLETT. Agt
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20a. in. dally.
Ethiopia.Now York. .Glasgow ..Aug 25
9.25 a. in., 5.38 p. m.:Bar
Sundays—Lewiston
New York.. London.Aug 25
Minnehaha.
Harbor, 12.25 n. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. in. ;White
Trojan Prince..New York.. Naples.Aug 25
m.
5.35
Mountains.
p.
Dominion.Montreal. ..Llveroool ...Aug 25
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
Pennsylvania.. New York. Hamburg.. Aug 25
F. E, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Sardinian.New York. Glasgow.. .Aug 25
Beginning Aug. 1st. -steamers leave PortjueSldtf
Lueauia.New York. .Liverpool ...Aug 25
for Cousin’s, LittlePier at 5.00 p. m.
New York, .Rotterdam ..Aug 25 land
Spaariidam
Great Chebeague, (Hannlton’s Landjohn’s,
York.
28
Belgravia.New
.Hamburg...Aug
Bustin Island. South Freeport ana PorMajestic.New York..Liverpool....Aug 29 ing)
New York.New York. .Southampt’nAug29 ter’s Landing.
leave Porter’s Landing 6.15 a. m.;
Return,
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp
Aug 29
South Freeport 6.30 a. m.; Bustin’s 6.45 a. m.;
Aquitaine.New York.. Havre.Aug 30
Great Chebeague, 7.05 a. m.; Littlejohn’s 7.20 a.
Sci Effect Juue 25, 1900,
rn.; Cousins 7.25 a. m.
MI VN I I'll UK ALMA.NAt.A(JG. 11.
SMALL POINT ROUTE.
DKPAirrU HE'S
am..1115
Sunrises. 4 40|n,_h w,uor
Leave Port And at 2.30 p. m. for Orr’s Island,
8.80 A. M. and 12.51 noon. F'rom Union Station
w.tcr f
Sun Be is. 0 511lllRtl
11-M...11 30 East llarpswell, Sebasco, Small Point Harbor
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Bucklleld. CanLength of days.. 14 51 Moon rises. 7 2 and Candy’s Harbor.
ton, Dixheld, Rumford Fads and Be mis.
Return, leave Cuudy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m. 8.S0a. m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 p. rn. F'rom Union
via above lanaings.
Station for Mechanic Falls and hi termed! ate
SUNDAYS.
stations.
On Saturdays only, 0,15 p. in. train
runs to Rumrord F'alls.
Leave Portland Pier at 10 a. rtu, for Cousin's,
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Groat
IsChebeague and Orr’s
Through cars between Portland and Bemis.
Littlejohn’s,
land. Return—Leave Orr's Island at 3.30 p. m.,
FRIDAY,. August 10.
’•Great Chebeague 4.15 p. m., Littlejohn's 4.30 R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager,
Cousins’ 4.35. arrive Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Arrived.
Portland, Maine.
.1. H. MCDONALD, Alan »ger.
E. L. LOVEJOX, Superintendent,
US training ship Chesapeake, cruising.
dtf
aug2dlf
Rumford
Falls, Mains
Jei8
<

RAILROADS.

BOSTON & MAINE it. It.

6.20 p.

laud.

STEAMERS,

iniiinn

—

oepi

HITS,

Presque Isle, August 10.—At a danos in Auk.<-«.
Mtpleton
evening Robert Sept. t'2%
Thursday
Chandler was maimed for life during a Oct.,..23%
kgl t which
he had with a man name
l’OK li.,
McPherson. The affair was witnessed by
Sept.
McPherson
Chandler
and
many people.
Oct...
femme engaged in an argument which
LARD.
b Bally ended in blows.Both men clinched

h® Will be maimed lor life.
Ur. Boone
attested the injured man and tomorrow
McPherson will probably bd arrested.

..
10%
tstanu.i06

n

VVESTEllN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union statl-iu for Searboro
Crossing, 7.10. 0.05, lo.OO a. in., 12.00 noon,
1.15, 3.05, 6.26, 5.45, 0.50 p. m.J Scurboro
Bruch. I'ln* I'olut, 7.00. 7.10, 8.20, 0.05, 10.00
а. in., 12.00 noon. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.26,
5.45, <1.20,
б. 50. 8.00, 11.22 p. ill.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
8.20, 8.45, 9.06, 10.00 a. ill., 12.00 liOOll, 1.15, 1.40,
3.30, 3.65, 5.26, 5.45, (i.05. 0.20, 6.60, 8.00, 11.22 p
Cleared.
111.; Su«« and Bhldeford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05
Sch Annie F Conlon, Baker. Kennebec aud 10.00 a. ill., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 6.25’
6.45.6.20.0 50,8.00,11.22 p. in.; Kmuebunk.
Philadelphia- J 8 Winslow & Co.
7.00 8.45, 10,00 a. 111., 12.30. 3.30, 5.25, (i.05, 6.20 p.
Sch Myra Sears, Fullerton, Viualhaven—Doteii
rn.; KniiielMiiikpoi t, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. III.,
Oralu Co
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. 111.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
Sch J B Norris, Holmes, Tretront—J H Blake
а. 111., 3.30. 6.25 p. 111.; North Berwick, liul«
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber, Fast Boothbayllnsford, Somers worth, 7.00, 8.45 a. in.,
J fi Blake.
12.30, 3.30, 5.26 p. in.; Rochester, farmingSch Gold Hunter, Candldge, Blueliill —J H
ton, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.46 a. Ill 12.30,
Blake.
3.30
p. m.; 1 ukeport, Laconia, Weirs,
Sch Balpti K Grant, Davis. Prospect Harbor—
Plymouth, 8,45 a. 111., 12.3C p. in.; ManchesJ H Blake.
ter, Concord nud Northern con net Ions,
Sch Hattie M Mayo, Murphy, Boston—Berlin
7.00 ft. in., 3.30 p. 111.: Dover, Exeter, IluverMilts Co.
1**11, Luwrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
SAILED—Sch Chas J Willard, Rockland aud 12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. 111.; Boston J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
I 111., 12.30, 1.40,
Philadelphia.
3.30, 0.05 p. m.; Leave Boston
Tor Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.3), 8.30 a. 111., 1.15,
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
6.00
\
4.15,
p. ill.; arrive, Portland, 30.07, 10.50
MT DESERT. Aug 9—Ar, schs J M Harlow, 11.50 a. in.. 12.10, 6.00, T.50, 9.30 p. m.
Bunt, Saco; Willie Maxwell, Tinker, Seal Cove.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
W1SCAS8ET, Aug 10—Ski, sch 8 P BlackLeave Union Station lor Searboro CrossBaltimore,
Gardiner,
burn,
ing, 7.10, 9.35. 10 15 a. m., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
6.15, 7.15 p. ill.; Scurboro Beach, Plue
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Point, 7.10, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00,
Sid fm Moville Aug 10, steamer Parisian, fm 3.40, 4 15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 D. m.; Old Orchard,
7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. ill., 12.55. 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
Liverpool lor Montreal.
5.00. 5.10, 5.30,6.15,7.15 1). in.; Saco, BtddeDomestic Port*.
ford< 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. ni., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
5.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.; Kcnurluiuk,
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, US transport McPher- North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverson. Byrne, Santiago July 31, Guantanamo aud hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston,
12.55,
BaracoalAug 1; schs Charlotte T Sibley, Coombs, б. 00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42
Da’-.'oii Charles G Kndicott, Bailey. Charleston; p .m.
Joan w Linnell, Crockett, Baltimore; KenneEASTERN DIVISION.
bec, Garnet, Calais; Olive Branch, Gross, StonLeava Union Station for Boston and Way
ingtou.
Stations, 9.00 a. 111.; BUIdeford, Klttery,
Sid. schs Addie Jordan, Philadelphia; John Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem,
Paul. Axim, WCA; Carrie E Look, Newport Lynn, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a. in.. 12.45, 6.00
p. m.;
News; Helen L Martin, Perth Amboy for Hali- arrive Boston 5.57 a. ni 12.30, 4.00, 9.60 p. 111.;
fax; Pardon G Thompson and L A Plummer,
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Philadelphia;; Nat Ayer and Edward Stewart. Klttery and Portsmouth ouly, 1.40 p. m.,
Bangor; Eugene Borila, Rockland ; George II arrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for
Mills, lor an eastern port.
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.(0, 9.45 p. m.,
Ar loth, sell Belle O’Neill, Raritan River for arrive Portland 11.45 a.
in., 12.05, 4.30,10.16 p,
Portland.
ni., 12.40 midnight.
Also ar 10th, steamer Horatio Hall Portland;
SUNDAY TRAINS,
sch Alice T Boardman, Calais.
Leave Union Station for Blddeford, KltBOSTON—Cld 9th, schs Fannie & Fay, MeNewburyport, Salem,
haffey, Long Cove and New York; NatnanLaw- tery, PoitMmouth,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. ll).. arrive
rence. Green. Philadelphia.
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston
Sid, sch Viking, Philadelphia.
Ar lOtn, steamer New England, Liverpool and for Portland, 9.00 a. ni., 7.00, 9.43 p. in., arrive
10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight,
12.10,
Queenstown.
t—Daily.
Sid, steamer Cestrlau, Liverpool; schs Lizzie
W. N. & P. D1V.
C Rich, Bangor ; Eastern Light, Maohias; MilStation foot of Preble street.
dred a Pope, Sullivan; Fannie F Hall, Bangor;
For
or,-,
CliiOon
A
Lulu W Fnpes, Ellsworth; Harold L Berry, Will (Ilia
111, E])|)lii|'| Maiicheatcr, ConKeunebec: Laura T.Chester. Itockuort.
cord and Points North 7.31 a. ni, 12.33
p. in.;
KALTDlout-A* »to, sen Came A Norton, Rochester,
Spring vale, Alfred, WaterJohnson. Bath.
boro. Saco Uiver, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 3.33 p. m.;
Cld, scU Madalene Cooney. Wade, Boston.
Gorhnni, Westbrook, Cniuberlniid Mills
Sid, schs Blanche Hopkins, F & T Luplon, Westbrook Jet., Wooilfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
Lewis II Howard and Mary El H G Dow, New
ni., 12.33, 3.05, 5.33. C.20 ]). n\; Scar boro
York; Horatio L Baker, Boston.
Beach, Fine Fotnt, 6.45, 9.50. 11.4G a. m
BANGOK—Ar loth, schs Maud Snare, Phila- 1.08. 3.16. 3.46. 6.40. 11.15 V.
ra.; Old Orchard,
delphia; Maggie Mulvey. Wlnterport.
Saco, Itlddrford, 0.4'j, 8.35, 9.56, 11.46 a. in..
Sld, sells Mary T Duinny, Baltimore; Grace 12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.15. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15
ill.
Webster, New York; Kva May. Fall River; Trains arrive from Worcester, i.cjj p.p. m. j
Alma. Frankfort, to load for New York.
Rochester, 8.25 a. 111., 1.05, 5.48 p. 111.. GorBATII—Ar fHU, schs Henry L Beckham, Bal- lin in and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a.
in.,
ttniore; Lewis K CottIngham, Philadelphia.
1.06, 4.15, 5.48 p. III.
Sid, schs Benj C Frith and Woodward AbraSUNDAY TRAINS.
hams. Baltimore; John D Paige, Philadelphia:
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, BlddeT W White and Daisy Farllu, New York; Magford, 6.46, 9.28, 10.05 a. m.. 1.50. 3.30, 4.05, 5 00,
gie Hart,-■ ; barge No 10, Baltimore.
Rochester and Way Stations,
ni.
BouTHBAY—Ar lOUi, sch Cinderella, Fort- 6.05, 7.08 p.

BRUNSWICK. Ga-Ar 9th. sclis Star ot the
Sea, FettenglU, New York; Robert McFarland.
Sweetland, Charleston.
Cld, sobs William K Downs, Richardson, New
York; Jennie Lockwood,Cookson, Boston.
Sid,’.sells Thelma. Loo, Boston; Dora Matthew-*, Brown. New York.
CA LAIS—Ar 9th, sch Helen. New York.
Sid. sells Bertha V, Harwich port; Mlnquas
Atlantic City; Harriet. Dover.
CHARLESTON—Sid 9th, sen Goodwin Stoddard, Miller, Brunswick.
Becalmed outside 9th, schs
CHATHAM
Katherine D Perry. Gariield. Baltimore lor Salem
Charles A Campbell. Hall, Wlscasset for
9F0.
B
Philadelphia.
Cut meats firm.
rev?
DARIEN—Sid 10th, sch Fanny LChild, RockLard steady; Western steamed 706; Aug at
i
land.
7 05 nominal; refined steady; continent 7 40;
KASTPORT-Ar 9th, sch Helen G King, New
5 A 8 00; eoniDound 6% » 6%.
Fork steady; mess at 12 75*13 50; famiv at York.
E IRE ISLAND—Passed 9th, sch Mary B Wel14 50a 16 60: short clear 13 Ottn'1600.
Rutter is firm; creaSJieries at I7*j20c; do fac- lington, bound east.
LYNN—Ar 9th, sch Sadie & 1 illle, Bangor.
tory current packed at 14® 16c; im crm at 16 a
NEW HAVEN—Ar 9th, sell Greenleaf JohnI8c; state dairy 15% «19:do crm 17@19%.
Cheese strong; large white at 9% ; large col- son, Savannah.
NEW LONDON—Ar 9th. sch Horatio. Philaored 9V» u 10c; small while at 10 V*
do colored |
delphia for Ally ns Point.
10%;u,10%.
I
PERTH AMBOY—Hhl 10th, sch Modcc. Saco.
Kggs stenoy ;8tate;and Fenn at 14o 17 for av
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 9ih. sells Mary S
lots; Western at mark at U$13;t0ss off I6%c.
Bradshaw, Stilie, Bath; Mary FGodfrey, Wicks,
j Freights to Livpcrpoolfirui, rotton by steam do: J B Holden, Haskell. Long Cove.
25c: grain do 3%d.
Cld, schs O H Brown, Po.tsmouth; Josie R
sugar—raw linn; fair refining] 4 5-16c: CenBurt. Providence: Fra els Goodnow. Saco;
trifugal 96 test 4%; Molasses sugar at4cjre- Addle
Charleson, Portland; barges Annie M
fiued firm.
Ash for Batli, and Hampshire for Portland, in
CHICAGO—Cash ooutaticus,
tow- of tug Sweepstakes.
Flour steady.
Ar lOtb, sell Annie T Bailey, Bath.
»vneat— no 2 spring 75c; No 3 do 70®72%c:
Marcus Hook-Passed down l«nh, schs Three
No 2 Ilea 76*77Vac.
Corn—No 2 at 38c : No 2
Marys. Philadelphia for Bangor.
yellow 41 V*c. Oats—No 2 at 22%c: No 2 white
Reedy island—Passed down Oth. sch Mary
24V*c: No 3 while at 22:‘>e: No 2 Rve 49%c: ; Augusta. Philadelphia far Saco.
good feeding barley at 35c; fair to choice maltPassed down 10th, sch A B Sherman. Philaing 39@ 14C: No 1 Flaxseed at 1 34 ; No 1 N W I delnhiafor Gardiner.
Flaxseed 134; prime Tm.othv seed at 3 30®
PORT READINO-CId 9ib, sch Mary Ann
3 40.
Mess Fora at 11 "Ourl i 75.
Lard 6 7u McCann. Gates. Bucksport.
!®6 72% ;snort ribs sides 7 0; (Z§7 35; dry salted
PORTSMOUTH, N 11—In port 9tli, schs MenShoulders 6% ® 7; short dear ides •’ 60*7 70.
tor. Portland for Boston; Amelia Coob, Boston
"Butter is firm—emery at 15<3)20o ;aames 14®
lor T :emont.
I7c.
Sld, sell Myra Sears. Rockport.
Clieese firm 9% ®i le.
Ar lOtb, schs Janies Baker, Plum Island for
Eggs firm—fresh 12.
Klttery; Herr ert M Rogers, do.
Fiour—receims ll.oou bbls: wheat 216.000;
PUNTA GORDA —Sld 4th. sch Calumet,
bush; corn 134,ooo bush: oats 428.ooo uush; Coombs, Baltimore.
rye 6,#Oo bush: bailey i6.000 busr..
ROCKLAND—Ar 9th. sch J Arthur Lord,
Shipments—Flour 7.000 nbts; wheat 78.000 Roekportfor Vineyard Haven.
bush; corn 656.000 bush; oats 162,000 bush
SALEM—Sld 8th, schs Clara E Comee and
rve 1000 busn; barley 2.000 bush.
Flora Condon, New York.
21%
DETROIT—Wheat ouoted 15 9c cash White:
SAN JUAN. PR—Sld July 23, sch EllaM Wll£2% lied 79c: Aug 79c; Sept 797/sc.
lev. Turks Island.
22 Va
SAVANNAH—Md 9tn. sch George II Ames.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash and Aug 73% ;
Watt-j \ A w Ynrl;

OATS.

Oct. ..
Djevad Pasha was promoted in 1891
FORK
from the governorship of Crete to tne po- 50Ut.
|
sition of grand viMer or chief adviser of i Oct.
the Multan. He was succeeded in 1ST5 by
LAUD.
Kiamil Pasha, who
was In
tujn suc- Sept.
ceeded the same year
Khalil
Oct.
Rifat
by
Pasha, the present grand vizier. Djevad
/UBS.
v.as a graduate of the Pancaldi military
Sept.
school and first distinguished himself as Oct.
adjutant to Osman Pasha during the war
Friday's Quotation*.
between Russia and Turkey, after which
WHEAT.
he ftmd on the Palkr.n states and railI Ooenm*.
and was
way commission
diplomatic Ana...
agent at Belgrade and Montenegro, ills Sept.'70
next promotion was to the governorship Oct.177
of Crete.
He was che author of a “MiliCOHN
tary histcry of the Ottoman empire.”
Auk.
Sent..39
i
BIT OFF HIS KOBE.
Oct...

grubbed the latter’b nose in his teeth,

20y

si. Paul A Umana ..

|

“®

100%

kock

RAILROADSr-—

Blackbird for Gardiner (and proceeded).
Tug Valley Forge. Philadelphia, towing barg<
Bear lildge, with coal to Kandall & McAllister
Sch jsAnnle it cowls, Hodgdon, New York
cement for Cushing’s Island.
Sch Gamecock, Crockett, Boston.
Sch Maud S. Stavey, Boston.
Sch Myra Sears, Fullerton. Boston.
Sch Henry Chase, Chatto. Boston.
Sch Henrietta Frauces, 29(1 bb’8 mackerel.

hl*A
71%

West. 20%

Baui
ft
at. Paui

cTt.A.U.

before the men could ire parted McPherson had bit oil Chandler's
proboscis and

128%

‘iij/A

Strain......111%
om

Srf

was on

Central.129%

Tug Shawanese, Perth Amboy, towing barge!
Bath, with coal to Randall & McAllister, atu

'QOU

Norinwesieri.163

ww*decline*

McPherson

66
yua*
61 Vi
129

Olil. &

Steamer Manhattan,
Dennett, New Yorkpassengers and mdse to .1 F Llscorab.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston, foi
liastport and Bt John, NB.

28
goy
71

Northern Pacino com. filVa
Nortnern Pacific Dfd. 71xd

JiBtfce

and fell to the floor,

«2

lYn:)/

Lake Erie & West.
27%
Lake snore.209
Louis & hasn...
7'%
Mannattan Elevateu... .... oJv*
Mexican central. iiha
Mioimmn Central..
Mins. & 8t. Louis. 56
Minn, a
coma wd. 94
Missouri Pacino. siva
how .lersev Central.J2>)
hew York

fall orders for dry goods, clothing and
western centres and
sard ware at leading
lu Iron and steel prohfXTf engagements
are of encour- narrow
general market and earlier
duct* though at low prices,
ikink clearings are!
axUi!? prop°rUun8'
weakness was overcome. Ilut the advance
milKcuiog. mainly because ut phe-;
nonitiuilly dull speculation atlecting cum- generally stopped short at about last
and years and night’s level. The exception was
rarlsore with recent weeks
sugar,
other
hand, railway
earnings which ruled above last
nignt’s level all
smaller
tbowing
proportionate
though
tiny on operation by recent bull managers
Mill* than of lute, ure encouraging, boin tne stock.
over
There was
no news to
ejtceptau**, marking goal gains
tionaily favorable July returns a year explain the movement, but the stock bethe
not
are
showing
Prices
precipia«o.
came fairly active In the latter
pare of the
noted some time
ago, ana
2 3n over last night.
features! day and closed
among tbs really encouraging
in wheat, mainly
based Brooklyn Transit
was inclined to adare the advance
is vance on renewed
Wool
Inquiry.
on improved export
promises on the early
of
than
late
of
r
the
because,
rather'firm*
must
be ad- appearance of the annual statement and
better inquiry, though tt
of rumors of change in the control of the
mitted this steadiness Is somewhat at the j! active
business.
Cotton goods
There was continmanagement.
expense of new
the itrength of the raw materi- ued buying of
Chicago and Northwestpirtakeof talk
the
stock rising 15, 8 over last night
of a possible bullish crop ! ern,
al, due W
while ths preferred gained 2 1-2 over the
report and where weakness Is still peroep1 last
sale
on a single transaction.
cloths
Efforts
print
Eiwas in brown cottons,
*
were made to ofmek the downward moveand wide sheetings, th natural corrective
ofmwssd production Is being Increasing- ment in nationidk lead preferred but the
stock slumped
badly in the las t hour,
ly sought. An Immense business in steel ;
tahlng an extreme 4 1-3 points while the
products is reported looked at Pittsburg common
stock
and
steel
bars
i\m
dropped one from the best,
aad Chicago
really;
firmer with an advance of f t per ton »n- 1 ttt, Pau 1 was sold down a fraction in the
BOtmeed by western manufacturers, who morning on the large decrease in gross
reported [or the llrst week in
bre sold their output up to the close of earnings
August.
Hwy«y.
The
stock
recovered and ends unU
still
rather
but
iron
lnPig
neglected
for tht# material is realty better at! changed.
There was nothing
of importance in
A Blguillcani feature of the
roath.
trade is the strength of .structural malar 1-, the bond market. Total sales par value
U.
rf.
155.500.
rnetala
axe
dull
and
Other
tin
is
tl The
refunding 2’s when issued
when the 3’s
and old and new 4’s deW«k.
Fall trade in dry goods is active and clined 1-4 ana 5 s 1 1-8 in bid price.
'There Is more Inquiry 1
banter Is firmer.
NEW fORK. Oct. 10.
ter wtwi nX i’hUadelphla find Hoston, but
Money on call steady at 1 a 1 v*.*
tie taifiess at the latter
market limits
Prune Hierauuily paper at 445 per cent.
aiafactkiB.-. Printed goods are In better
call from jabbers at New York and llos- Sterbntc Exchange was easier, with actual busitoo, bat tbs fait trade in shoes at the lat- ness in bankers bills 4 87%®4 87% ior deter mtrtrt Is below the normal.
There mand and
<» 4 8 4
for sixty flays posted
Siiaere doing In leather at New York.
Commercial
Busk elexriiigs at K4 cub * for the week rate- at 4 85rf4 85% aud 4 so.
ending with mid including August 9, ag- bills at 4 83 Vs a 4 83%.
Sliver certificates 61% 462%.
«e>te $1,271,452,876. the smallest weekly
total reported since November, 1V«, four
Bar Silver GOva
e-in
smnlier
than
last
week
and
16
per
Mexican debar * 4 8%
week a year
par cent le,-s than in this
Governments weak.
Hasiiitfs
failures number 172’ rar
■go.
the wrek against 170 la-t
week, 156 in
aides.
till* week a year ago, 157 In 1898.
The folio** lug
represent tn«e payWheat, |oc! uding flour shipments*tor 1 me prices in thisquotations
market:
its week agg legate 3,1118,710 against 3.- Cow and steers....
,..6%"1» tfc
j
M,IU3 husin is Ium week and 3,616,154 bulls auct stairs.......«%)
No 1 quality ......
Skins—
bj
baslais in
the
week
ot
corresponding
•*
No 4
.7 o
ML
••
3
No
.0
.1470
Cora experts for the week aggregate 2,- calls
...
2Gu6e
8*).' 8 hushei* against 3,890,005 bushels
last week a,5,0 3*>1 bushels in this week
Iletatl UrvcrrC Sugsr Market.
• 7«tr ago.
July a year ago showed the
TorUand market—cut loaf 8i: confectioners
bearlest lntrea-** in gross railway earning-of any month of 1899, 17.3 per cent at dc; powdered C%?: granulated 7c; coffee
iaa netWarnings of 90 rowis, within July vrusnoa 6%c -.yellow 5% 2.'
sole a further coin of 5,9 per cent over
Charters.
this got a showing.
Can'.dlan buslne-s
flditm?* number twenty against twentySchr Major Pickauds, Philadelphia to Port*
BiBt' last
week, twenty-seven
in
this I land, coal doc.
«<ek si year ago and thirty-three in 1898.
Schr a. H. Sherman, Philadelphia to Gardi
ner, coal 75e.
545*7 ON AL CONVENTION
Schr Katie G. Robin on, Norfolk to Saco,coal
4*V. V.adt lphla. August 10 —The
last
%\.
s
ot
the
Mission
convention
of
the
flay
CaSchr Gen. A. Ames, Carteret to Baltimore,
tholic Total Abstinence Union of Ameriphosphate 85c and wharfage.
ca. w. s devoted to the adoption of re.^olu
Schr C. Hall, Norfolk to Portland, piling $ 1,
Uons and the election of officer*, llart
x
100.
foru. Conn., was selected as the place for
tie next annual
meeting. The resol a
Portland Wholesale market.
ktuis adopted include the follow ing:
Kesolvid, That we urgently alvccat*
PORTLAND. Aug. 10tbs establishment ot Women's Total AbCorn was very strong today and we quote
sMMHBOe societies and the forming of pubprices lc higher. Oats firmer w ithout quotable
lic opinion Hf.am.-t this growing abuse.
P'lour steady.
Provisions
“Kt solred, That we recoimuond open change in figures.
lectures and the distribution quiet. Eggs still tending upward.
meetings,
of
in
literature
in
temperance
place's
Grata Ouotauoao.
whlcli the interest is digging.-*
| The following officers were elected:
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRAD A
President, Kev. D. V. McO llllcuddy,
Thursday’s quotations.
Worcester. Mass ; vice president, J.WashWHEAT.
ington Logue,
Philadelphia. Hon. J.
Closing.
Walter
motions,
Chicago, Leonoa 51. Aug. •‘oemng.
75%
Like, St Louis.
Sept. 76Vs
7G%
General treasurer, Kev. John Curren, Oct. 77
77
Scrmton; general secretary, liev. A. P.
CORN.
Doyle, New York.
Aug.
38%
38%
Sept. 38
DEATH OF A FAMOUS TUBS.
Oct. 87 Va
38%

August 10.—Djevad
Constantinople,
Pasha, the former grand vizier, is dead.

32%

IllinoisCentral.I ns'i

H<-

10.—Jjrudstreots to
j;ew York, August
morrow whl say
still exhibit many of
'j'rada conditions
the

Brie is ora..

AMUSEMENT CO.
11.UE

TABLE.—July 8, 1909,
WEEK DAYS.

Steamer ALICE HOWARD
will leavo Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a. in.
I, 2, 3. 4, 5. 6.15 7.30 p. m.
Returning, heave Bay View Landing, at 6.25,
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. in., 1.30, 2,30,
3.30, 4..80, 5.3.', ».45 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland rier, 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.00
a. m, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00,

9.00 p. m.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30. 9.30. 10.30,
II. 30 a. III., 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30,
7.30 8.30 9,30, p. m.
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights
a boat willloave Portland at 11, and
returning
leave Peaks Island at 11.15.
Only line running its boats to Peak3 Island
direct.
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
ju2dtf

Fxtra

Trips Ifaday

aid

Tuesday.

Following extra trips will be run Monday
and Tuesday:
Leaving Peaks at 7.45, 10.15,
1115 p.m. Leaving Portland Pier at 8.15 and
11.00 p. in,

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. rn. 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. 111.
For I'nHiking’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
m., 12.20, 2.15, 3,45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. 111.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trel'ctIn*ns
and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. III., 12.15,
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Inland,
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 «. Ill* 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
5.: 5, 7.30 p. in.
11.00 p. m., for Forest nty Landing, Peaks
Island, Saturday nights only.
Tickets sold

over

this line to the Gem

This trc.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. GODING, General Mann

ju30

BOSTON H PHILADELPHIA.
TR1-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston
From

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,

From Central Wharf.

i’>03ton,

Pfne street Wharf. Philadelphia,
aurance effected at office.

Sp.

m.

at 3 p. m.

From
Ip.

Freights for tlio West by the Penn. B. B. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Bound Trip $l*.Mu
Passage $10.00,
Meals and room Included.
For freight or uasiasre apply to St. F. WING,
▲cent. Central wharf, Boston.
E. H. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, Ml State Si, Fluke Building, Boston,
ecttklfct
Mass.

Pelf
NEW

press.

ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY

HERE.

THE CHESAPEAKE
Training Ship

Drops

Lower

Anchor

In

the

SHECHINAH THE WINNER.
Slie Will Run Off With the

Harbor.

Fhalla For

Honor* This Afternoon.

El well.
Atkinson Co.
It. S. Davis Co
1
F. D. Folsom1
Frank M. Low.
J. it. Libbv Cc.,
y
Steamer Corinna.
T. F. Foss & Sons.
Ira. F. Clark & Co.
Owren, Moore & Co.
W. L. Wilson & Co.
Oren Hooper's Sons.
Standard Clothing Co.
Burbank, Douglass & Co.
Scblotterbeck & Foss Co.
F. O. Bailev Carriage Co.

the training ship ChesaThe races for the Laughlin cup which
peake with some ot the naval cadets from were postponed Thursday were run off
the United States Naval Academy sailed yesterday
afternoon.
Notwithstanding
into the lower harbor and dropped anchor the intense
heat which prevailed there
off Bug light,
She is a beautiful ship was a fairly good wind aniTthe contest
full rigged and with steam auxiliary en- was a lively one.
The yachts which enLast

evening

board. She is painted white and
of composition
metal
and is
sheathed.
She is 175 feet long and her
is
fitted
She
displacement is 1,175.
Harps well "Steamboat Co.
throughout in a superb manner and was
AMUSEMENTS.
especially built for the service in which
Greenwood Garden.
she is engaged.
Besides a full crew of
of
blue jackets she carries two classes
New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found Naval Cadets who are
learning on her the
and similar advertisements will be found on
which is required
seamanship
practical
page 6 under appropriate beads.
of all the officers of our navy.
The Chesapeake was built; at Bath in
1898 and is one of the finest ships ever
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
turned out of that yard.
She is now
making her regular summer cruise of two
in
The Scott Jewett whose name appeared months and will probably remain
Portland for a few days when she will go
In connection with the court record on
east to Bath and will
then return
to
Wednesday was not the Scott Jewett who Annapolis and the cadets will be given a
month's leave before beginning another
resides on Smith street,
The headquarters of the W. C. T. U. year of study.
on Free street, will be open to visitors

gines

on

is built

from 10 a, m. to 6 p. m. today, as they
have been during the week.
Dr. Jenkins will
speak at Young
Women’s Christian association Sunday
afternoon.
a special
There will he
meeting of
Rockameecook Circle at Red Men’s hall,
A
Morrill’s, Friday evening, at 7.30.

Was

a

Portland

Busy

One

at

the

Armory.

The armory was a busy
place last
The four companies of Infantry
here and the signal corps were making

night.

preparations to go into camp today at
Augusta for a week. The train with the
four companies on board will leave the
Union station about half past one o’clock.
stokers on the Grand Trunk system, are They will march to the station headed by
expected to reach Montreal on Monday Chandler’s band, which is this year the
next for the purpose of attending the reg- regimental band of the hirst
Infantry.
ular conference of the order, whioli it Is The men will be in camp a week and
will return to Portland next Saturday.
expected will continue over 30 days. DurAt the armory last night the companies
this interval
ing
they will frequently were making their final preparations for
meet the heads of the Grand Trunk sys- this hour of duty. The chests were being
tem with whom they will discuss any packed and the equipment of the comoverhauled for the last time. A
grievances which may exist. The com- paniesmany
great
people will visit Augusta
mittee met in Montreal a year ago when during the coming week to see the Portvarious
were land boys in camp.
important
questions
uxuuguu up* wiiivug

unciu

uciug

is now in

uuo

ouau-

THEY SAIL TODAY.

operation

Yesterday morning a[fox terrier belonging to Robert Penney was asphyxiated in
the police station gas box, on complaint
a man named Coffin who
preferred by
said that his young son was bitten by
the dog while playing on Pleasant street,
Thursday afternoon.
According to bywith the
standers the boy was playing
clog and had stopped over him |to pat his
head when the dog bit him about the eye,
The wound
causing it to bleed slightly
is not dangerous.
The Rev. W. R. Webster, D. D., vice
president of the Mallalieu Seminary,
will preach at the
Kinsey, Alabama,
Chestnut street M. E. church on Sunday
morning at 10 80.
Tomorrow evening the last car on the
Portland & Yarmouth electrics will leave
Underwood at 10.10, one hour later than
usual. This will be an accomodation the
public will appreciate.
“Suggestions From Old Home Week”
will be the subject of Rev. C. C. Whidden’s address next Sunday evening.There
will be special selections by chorus choir.
Service at West End Methodist church at
7 .80 p. m
Rev. Pleasant Hunter, D. D., the well
known preacher of Minneapolis supplies
the pulpit of Williston church tomorrow.
The
Harpswell Steamboat company
their regular Sunday sailing
will run
trip tomorrow leaving Portland Pier at
2.15 p. m.
Rev. Ur.

another contest will be held this afternoon to determine the supremacy between that yacht and yesterday'? winner.
race

MR. WOODSlDE’S ORDER.

full attendance is requested.
Forty-eight members of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and Firethe drivers and
men, representing all

dard schedule which
on the system.

Thalia, 2.14.13; Clique,
shee, 2.02.45;
2.23.40; Shechinah, 1.62.12; Swirl, 2.05,17.
This gave the Shechinah first place. As
the Thalia won first place in thelother

Monday night’s city government
meeting Councilman Woodside will introduce an ordinance providing that the
mayor, the chairman of the board of aldermen and the president of the common
oouncil shall constitute a committee on
the sinking fund, including all money,
securities or property now standing to
the credit of the committee on the reduc-

for progressive men is
the W.L. Douglas $3.50
shoe. A perfect shoo
that holds its shape and
fit until worn out. Over

1,000,000 satisfied

wear-

ers.

We

Established^
do you pay $5 for
shoes when you can
buy W. L. Douglas
shoes for $3.50
which are just
as

*

I

real worth of our 83.50 shoes compared with other makes is 85.00. We are
the largest makers and retailers of men’s $3.50
shoes in the world. We make and sell more
$3.50 shoes than any other two manufacturers
in the United States.
! The magnitude of our business, a perfect
system of manufacturing, and our method of
selling direct to the wearer at one profit
through our 61 retail stoves in the largo cities,
enables us to produce a higher grade shoe for
$3.50 than can be had elsewhere.
TIIE REASON more W. L. Douglas $3.50

PORTLAND

Kentucky Will

Go To Hath.

The Kentucky and Massachusetts will
get under way this morning about eight
o'clock and sai 1 for Bath where they will
participate in the celebration in that city
The New York is to remain in
today.
Portland until the 14th when she will be
joined by the rest of the fleet and all
will sail for Newport.
The Kentucky has lost a great many
since 6he has been here by desertion,
so it is sail.
Many have been arrested on
shore and returned to the ship but some
are still at large.
The other ships have
not lost a great many
so
it is
men,
stated.
men

PER SON AL.
Kev. Dr. Blanchard, Mrs. Blanchard,
Miss Alice Blanchard, Mr and Mrs, A.
J. Griffin, Master A. J. Dyer, are at
Colby cottage, Denmark, Me.
Mrs. Daniel Hamblet is in Sussex, N.
B., visiting her daughter, Mrs. N.JN.
Goold.
g The engagement is announced of Miss
Ethel Sturdivant Norton of Grant street
to Dr. A. C. Doten of Worcester, Mass.,
formerly of this city.
Mrs. D. W.
Wiggin of Auburn has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
French at the Arlington this week.
Mrs. John F.
Thompson is spending

SECOND-HAND CARRIAGES
I

MODERN STANDING TOP PHAETON in tip-top order, built by
Bailey. Cost when new $250, now $75,
PIANO BOX ROAD WAGON, open Bailey seat, Long Distance axles,
Bailey Hanger, Bnll-dog couplings, rullman cushion, &c.
Was $90. now
$70. Used only once.
V «s. R Y LIGHT GODDARD, built by Stevens Brothers,
light trimmings,
finely built job. Cost $425, now $| 75.
ENGLISH SURREY. pneumatic gear, Hartford tire, very be? t of everything. Cost $220, now $150.
government have signified their inten- THREE SPRING SURREY, extension top, in fine condition. Cost
tion to support the ordinance.
$275, now $100.
TWO SPRING SURREY, very light, extension top, in prime order.
BISHOP HEALY’S WILL.
Cost $220, now $75,
Yesterday morning the will of the late
James Augustine Healy, Homan Catho- WE ALSO H A V £ Surreys from
$2o to $100.
lic bishop of Portland, was filed for pro
Catunder Carryalls from
30 to 250.
It bequeaths to his successors in
bate.
Phaetons,
15 to 100.
office all real estate In the State of Maine
Top Buggies,
15 to 100.
and all personal property therein, except
Open Buggies,
10 to
50.
bonds
a block of mortgages and railroad
Concord Wagons,
20
to
05.
Institution
of
and deposits in the Union
Savings and Home Savings bank, which All excellent bargains as we must have the room
are given to William S. Pelleiter of BosIf you come to see them you will
them.
bo the duty of the committee to convert
into money such of the securities in the
sinking fund as shall be sufficient for their
payment, providing, however, that the
stock held
by the city in the Portland
Gas Light company shall not be sold, nor
the Portland & Ogdensburg stock for less
than ?50 per share, except by order of the
city government. It was reported that a
both branches of the city
majority of

♦

ton, in trust for Agnes, Mary and Elizabeth Cushman of Newtonville, Mass., at
their decease to go to their heirs. To the
bishop of Manchester he bequeaths all
real estate in New Hampshire. All othof which
he did
er property
possess
the bishop of Portland, llev
goes to
Fathers Michael O’Brion of Bangor and
Michael McDonough of Bath are made
executors of the will without bond. The
will was executed July 19, 1897.

Grove, Fryeburg.

The newest thin model gold watches
for men
and women, in rich casi ngs,
plain or studded with jewels, Willis A.
Cates, Jeweler, 573 Congress street

Dr. and Mrs. Dickinson go to California next month for a long vacation.
The doctor’s arduous labors at Berkley

Mrs.

George S. Hunt gave a musicale
Thursday evening former young guests.

Temple have

somewhat

impaired

his

Lorenzo D. Hicks of Yarmouth to Millard F. Hicks of Portland, for $1, land
in North Yarmouth.
Horace L. Proctor and John H. Proctor of Bridgton to Emeline C. Blanchard
of Newark, N. J., for $1, land in Bridg-

Opp. Post Office.

|)

The
Woman
Wh°

Makes

Among

the last events
of Old Home
Week, but by no means the least in importance, is the great professional golf
match between the the renowned Vardon
and the well-known Alex H. Findlay,
to occur at the Portland Golf club links
this morning and afternoon.
Attention
is directed to our advertising columns for
further particulars. The links are on the
line of the Cash Corner electric cars,

leaving Monument Square every half
hour. Special cars have been arranged
for the 9.45 and 1.45 trips, which will arrive at the grounds just before the beginning of the morning and afternoon play,
respectively. A west-bound local train
will leave Preble street station at 1.08
and Union station at 1.15 p. m., and
leave passengers directly on the grounds.
At 6.60 p. in. a train for Old Orchard,
etc., stops at the links for passengers, and
connection with tbe Boston express may
be promptly made at Old Orchard.
Take the trolley ride to South Windham
‘‘Woodland
Stroll”.
Take cars
ivery half hour head of Preble St.

imd

LITTLEFIELD

DISCUSSES
SIONS.

PEN-

Livermore Falls, August 10—At the annual retmion of the Androscoggin Valley
G. A. R. association at East Livermore
camp grounds today, which was attended
by nearly two thousand people, Congressman C. E. Littlefield spoke
the
upon
Mr. Littlefield was
subject of pensions.
made an honorary member of the association. Hon. Edwin Riley
of Livermore
Falls was elected President and
A. A.
Brown, secretary and treasurer.

The Law court on Thursday finished
and during the afthe he aring of cases
ternoon were in consultation. Yesterday
were again in session for
hour and a half, when they adjourned without delay. The decisions in
the different cases which have been heard
will be made in due season, at the convenience of the court. The rescripts will
be published from time to time.

about

an

YASSALBORO (iROYE MEETING.

fuses 18 feet long with a cap for firing has been discovered under an old
house in the rear of the residence of L.E.
Holden on Common street.
The mine
was
evidently plaoed under the house
vears ago but no satisfactory explanation
of its presence there can be obtained.

sachusetts, well known in Maine, will
preach morning and afternoon. Others
The Apollo Male Quartette
will 6peak.
of Bangor will sing.

CONVENTION DEMOCRATIC CLUBS

leaves

New York, August 10.—The quadrennial convention of Democratic clubs originally set for September 8 at Indianapolis
has been postponed until
October 8rd,
W. R. Hearst, president of
the national
association today announcing the
postponement. Forty thousand delegates are

Brunswick.
wick and

expected.

Sunday morning
Union

at 7,20, a speolal train
Station, Portland for
Only 75 cents to Bruns-

return

and a "nickel to

great Merrymeeting
New England.
than all others

Park,

the
largest in

It contains more sightB
combined.
Sacred concert Sunday afternoon
The trolley ride
a drnits you to the Park; all for a nickel.

I

AND

REFRIGERATORS
Has been very satisfactory to you who have bought, to us as we haw
closed out many summer goods, and now to close out the balance

1

II

I

2 ICE

|I

3

M

I

REFRIGERATORS,

8

J1

£

BOXES,
CO-CARTS,
CARRIAGES,

pRSCE

__3|

We expect to lose money on our samples.
We prefer to lose new
rather than later. First comes obtains best selection but no better

ATKINSON
1PJG

OLD HOME WEEK

}

Can pass

|}

THE

CO,

VISITORS

pleasant hour at
XX O IVIES

OP

store,

our

TIXEJ...

STEINWAY,|

LADIES

2

a

...TUB

Hardman, Gabler, Mason & Hamlin, Gramar, Emerson,

^

■-AMD OTHER HIGH

Standard

GRADE-

)

X

^

if you are burnc ing any of Mi Favorita brands made
2
by Park ifc Tilford, they can enjoy

2

smoke, but,

X

smoking.
itely fragrant

v

cool

>

2
2
2

There is

your

an

exquis-

odor for the ladies, a
healthful smoke for the gentle-

in every

man

10

PIANOS

'-

Can’t

cigar.

/EOLIAN

THE

Of which

The Pianola
musical training

can
can

we are

?=

AND THE PIANOU

the sole Sew

England representatives.

bo

adjusted to any piano, and with its aid a person witlioa:
play the most difficult music in an artistic manner /

Wo shall give FREE EXHIBITIONS of these
which all are cordially invited.

wonderful

instrument*, to

MUSIC AND SMALL INSTRUMENTS AT SPECIAL PRICES,

shapes.

\ Schlotterbeck

& Foss Co.,

Established 186(3.

M. STEINERT & SONS CO.
iv

itrp7

Congress St.

Tel. 119,

Portland,

Me.

T. C.

McGouldric, Mgr.

Prescription Druggists.

augildtf

Steamer

*

—

LONG

WILL LEAVE

WHARF,

WHEN TRAVELLING

Corinna

the stomach is likely to
got out of order
and the wise will always have on hwe
somo remedy for Sudden Attacks#(

—

AT 10 A.

Indigestion.
I.oi'ing put on

M.,

Sunday, Aug. 12th,
For

a

s.n’s

Dinner
or

»♦♦♦♦ »♦*»♦♦♦♦

Trip Down tile Harbor to SlmpPoint.
can

be

secured at Mere Poiut

Simplon’*.

TRIP, 25cauglldlt’
THERE WILL BE
BpaKTD

11

—

AT

BY THE

CADET

Saturday
STEAMER
Leaves
Minutes.

BAND

packed with everything now in
the .Jewelry line.
Wo have the
most complete stock in the city.

HOWARD
JEveiy

Few

auglldlt

Headache,

X

X

a

everything usually found in
first class jewelry establish-

♦

Square.

Dyspepsia.

Palpitation and sll
This

get it,

Federal streets.

Specie

or

call‘!

Exchange lac
auddlwlp

-•---

NOTICE.
AEL l‘i;usn\s

X

JEWELER,

jly20dtffithor8tlip

SPECIFIC
for

Ask your
druggist to
tho Old Stand, corner

T

you

Monument

invaluable

remedri*

X

storo wre can show

to our

is

Thomas ft

Stomach Troubles.
is still on the market.

^

I
I McKenney, \
I
*

Pier

is

THE

Afternoon.

ALICE

Portland

*♦£

ment.

—

GREENWOOD GARDEN
AMERICAN

♦

that

Our Jewelry Store f
Come

Conobht
—

j

X

FARE ROUND

I>r.

the market a

LORIIMG’S

morning they

The annual Universalist grove meeting
.DYNAMITE MINE UNDER HOUSE.
Bennington, Vt., August 10 —A dyna- at Vassalboro, will be held Sunday, Aumltejmine,containing six large cartridges gust 12. Rev.George G.Hamilton of Masand

1

>

SUNDAY SAIL.

LAW COURT ADJOURNED.

GOLF

CARRIAGES

___auglicI3t

ton.

health.

I

GO-CARTS,

I
CO.,

0. BAILEY CARRIAGE

F.

SQUARE

THE SA.LE3 OF" OUR

buy

W. L. WILSON & CQ.

Members of B company are ordered to
be present at the armory at 12.80 today
to take the train for Augusta.

MONUMENT

/...-.-..-.—i;

MORE BARGAINS IN
WE HAVE LOTS OF THEM.

The Massachusetts and

& CO.,

26 AND 28

REDL.ON,
Prop.

Street.

^

PORTLAND

f/CLARK

C. H.

W&Stf
tion of the^clty debt; all money or securities standing to their ci’edlt to be the
NOW FOR THE WARSHIPS.
sinking fund of the City of Portland.
It also provides that all money remainThe best way to
get there will be to
ing at the end of the year, from interest, take a Casco Bay steamer from Custom
rents, account of the poor or various oth- House wharf.
shall be added to the sinking
er sources
shall be invested by the
fund, which
committee on outstanding bonds of the
City of Portland when obtainable at a
fair price, otherwise, deposited in some
national bank or trust company at interest. The city treasurer is made ex-ollicio
treasurer of the committee, and to him
the annual income of the funds is to be
paid for use in liquidating the interest
on the
city debt. It is provided that
-when municipal bonds mature it shall

Her
Bread

CLUB.

IRA

is^because

STORE:

Congress

We’re

Seasonable Goods.

the first to Cut Prices on

Boys’ Shoes, $1.25, $1.39, $1.69.

Sent anywhere for $3.75. Catalogue Free.
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brochton, Mass.,

546

always

that were $8.00, Cor $5.00
Men’s Light and Medium Darlc Suits,
for
$6.50.
Suits,
Blue
Serge
Men’s $10.00
Boys’ $8.00 Long Pant Suits, for $5.00.
for 75c.
Boys’ Corduroy Pants that were $1.00,
Men’s Negligee Shirts 45c, 60c, 98c, $1.25,
45c.
Men’s Teclis, Four-in-hands, Im perials, 23c,
$2.88.
Men’s Shoes, $1.69, $2.00, $2.50,

good.

A $5 SHOE FOR $3.50.
The

shoes are sold than any other make
THEY ARE TIIE BEST.

are

if you pay more than wo ask,
the Clothing Price Current hereabouts, and
That’s one feature of our business
deal.
you pay too much by a good
It’s difficult to reach
an
other
There’s
quality.
that’s not imitated.
suit
should
you.
The Saturday Specials
our standard.

Why

1

AT

WE HIT FIRST.

modern, easyfitting, economical shoe

J. G. Merrill, dean of Fisk
several weeks in Boscowen, N. H.
university, will preach at the Second
Kev. Luther Freeman is spending his
Parish church Sunday [morning on “The
PORTLAND BOY WOUNDED.
vacation at the mountains.
of
the
Problem.
Solution
Negro
Mr. J.
Lewis York of Kangeley has * Mr. J. P. Sullivan, 110 Center street,
Mrs. Hattie Weeks Canales of Boston
will sing next Sunday morning at the visited
his aunt at 99 High street this received
yesterday a letter from Mr.
Her many friends week.
St. Lawrence church
John T. Flaherty of this city who has
will be “glad of the|opportunity tojhear
Mr.and Mrs. Benjamin Carter of Mont- been in the United States navy for some
her.
>
William B. Kimball, the young man clair, N. J., who has been visiting his time now. He has participated in many
who was badly injured last week by be- nephew, Mr. Cullen
left on battles and has passed through them safe- «
Chapman,
ing thrown from a wagon, is fast improv- Wednesday for the White
mountains, vis- ly until he set foot on Chinese soil.
can tell
ing. lie left the Maine General hospital
c
whether the flour is
The letter is dated, “After the Battles
a week ago today and is now able to be iting Paris and Bethel en route.
2
right almost a3 soon as she boout. His face is still terribly swollen so
Dr.and Mrs. S.
A. Packard have gone of Tien Tsin, July 4." It says:
that he is obliged to wear bandages,
No
to Brockton, Mass,, to attend the reunion
“Dear friend. Your welcome has letter 2 gins to mix the dough.
Considerable interest was manifested
need of going into details, for
of
the
Packard
in
that
me seriously wounded, but I hope
found
family
city.
in Portland last evening in the pugilistic
y
Train of the Massachusetts to see Portland again even if I have but € her long and close
mill in New York,
A crowd of enthusiCaptain
experience
asts thronged the newspaper offices and gave a dance on board that
magnificent one leg left. I was shot twice in the right / gives her the advantage of a
fairly hung to every word received over
A large party from leg and am now trying to get strength 2 flour critic.
warship Thursday.
the wires.
The band from the to write you.
Holbrook Mann, who was seriously in- town was invited.
2
Think of the
numberless
iured
bv
diviner while in hithinn- at, New York furnished the music.
“I am all broken up, We have fought
women
who endorse GOLD
2
Bailey’s island Tuesday, was operated on
Mrs. Jackson and her two
sons from 80 days and nights. The Chinese poisoned
at. the Maine General hospital yesterday.
x MEDAL
FLOUR by using
are visiting her par
all the water and it is a miracle we are
He is very weak and the physicians last Somerville, Mass.,
barrels
alive.
28,000
in
ents
this
daily.
he
They
stated
that
no
was
better.
city.
evening
t4T
c»iyi
varv
f.'hl-n
Vi n trl -rx cr follon nnrur
know that it makes perfect
Yesterday was a hot, muggy day, one
Mrs. Dexter S. Rice and Mr. Irving C.
148
189
to
from
pounds.”
of the warmest of the summer. The sudRice was called to Providence, R. I,, on
bread, that it nourishes and
The remainder of the letter is of a perden shower of the evening had the effcet
of cooling matters for a few minutes af- Wednesday by the death of Mrs. Rice’s sonal nature.
strengthens all who eat it.
ter which the atmosphere seemed to be father.
REAL
ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
fully as close and sticky as at any time
xtxx
<«nvi *U1D.
x re nun l“lu
x»
i ^
during the day.
Martha E. Lorlng of Yarmouth, et al., i
on the noon train Thursday for Farming
The
of
the
g
regular monthly meeting
to Mary A. Williams cf Yarmouth, for
Printing Pressmen’s union, No. 22, will ton and the Rangeley lakes.
of land on the southwesterly
b8 held at McDonald’s office at 5.15 p.
Miss
Fannie I. Knight has returned $1, a lot
in. this afternoon.
from the School of Methods at Martha’s side of South street, Yarmouthville.

VARDON

|

^ S S

11111

The

away. With very even progress'they made
their course and returned to their starting point late in the afternoon. The
Brackett, Carlin and Tryst
Gismonda,
did not finish.
The collective time of
each of the others was as follows: Ban-

At

NigUt

S

^

tered the list were the Gismonda, Banshee, Thalia, Clique, Carliff, Shechinah,
Brackett, Tryst and Swirl. At a few
minutes past
two o’clock the starting
the conte slants sped
gun was fired and

OFF FOR CAMP.

Lad

l^SHOEafl

♦

X

Ask

for

Portland.

our

free

booklet,

Cure Your Piles.

20

FREE.

have nothing to sell hut will gladly direct
sufferers from riles, Flatula, etc., to a perfect
I was cured without pain, and
cure.
without
tlio use of a knifh, and without
Interruption of
my busluoss duties, bund me your address and
enclose
Trifters please not apply as 1
stamp.
wish only
to help thoso who are
suffering needlessly, as I once did. Address xs.
N b. s
uA_
Box
226,Lewiston, Me.
I

are

herebyi**

sportfully requested to abstain
from going around (liecity lo®*‘
about
trips
ing shabby when ;licy can bate
tlieir clothing dyed or cleansed
»nd pressed by
tailor s press*
men at

’C FOREST CITY DYE HOUSED
Steam Carpel Cleansing Wto
18 Preble St., Opp, Preble House-

LADIES'

CLOTHING A

SPECIALTY

ftSF^Kid tilovoa Cleansed Every Hay-

